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SHRI NAVEEN PATNAIK
HON´BLE CHIEF MINISTER, ODISHA

Message

Scientists have expressed serious concerns on weather and climate extremes

which can have damaging effects on human society as well as on ecosystems and

wildlife. There are some signals from past observations as to how climatic extremes

might have occurred in the past. Several model studies undertaken throughout

the world, predict how similar extremes can happen in the future either due to

natural fluctuations or under stressed conditions of atmosphere.

In order to mitigate the impact of climate change, the State Government has

put in place the State Action Plan on Climate Change in 2010. This Action Plan is

the first of its kind in the entire country. Now the second phase of this Action Plan

is set to commence. I hope, the Action Plan will be implemented in right earnest

so that the possible adverse impacts of climate change are minimised and the

development process is carried out in a sustainable manner.

(NAVEEN PATNAIK)
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SHRI BIJAYSHREE ROUTRAY
Hon’ble Cabinet Minister

Forest & Environment, Odisha

People all over the world have started realizing that Climatic extremes are occurring

and this is likely to accelerate in future due to steady rise of carbon dioxide and other

greenhouse gases in the atmosphere. It is a burning issue today and is a major threat to

the structure and function of the existing eco systems.

Our State, Odisha, due to its geographical location is prone to the hazards of climate

change and susceptible to the impacts of rise in Sea level. Increased storm intensity,

extreme droughts and heat waves and increased wind, rainfall events and occurrence

of recurring cyclones bear considerable significance for Odisha as these adversely affect

the coastal regions including agricultural production, marine fisheries, biodiversity and

human health. This has necessitated the State for preparation and implementation of

the first State Climate Change Action Plan in 2010 and now developing the second State

Climate Change Action Plan for 2018-23.

I am very much happy that the Forest and Environment Department is bringing

out the Second State Climate Change Action Plan 2018-23 which delineates the

assessment of the likely consequences of the changing global climate on different

sectors namely; agriculture, industry, forest resources, environmental priorities, energy

requirements, fisheries resources, freshwater supply, and human health etc.

(BIJAYSHREE ROUTRAY)

Message
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It is a matter of pride that Hon'ble Chief Minister of Odisha is launching the

Comprehensive Climate Change Action Plan of Odisha, the 1st ever among all States in

the Country, at a time when India is hosting the World Environment Day, 2018 as a

Global leader. The basic social values of Odishan society and pattern of living in the

State is rooted in the philosophy of coexistence with nature. The Climate Change Action

Plan for 2018-23 reiterates our tryst with the environment and highlights the

Government's commitment to the priorities set in the Plan. Apart from public

investment, several public-private partnership projects have been initiated in the State

for improving the environmental quality and achieving climate resilience in the sectors

of agriculture, housing, water conservation, renewable energy, energy conservation,

waste management etc.

I am sure, this widely consulted and accepted Action Plan will be instrumental in

ensuring engagement with the people in general and stake holders in particular for

grounding the concerted efforts in meeting the challenges of climate change for the

present and future.

I compliment the efforts of Forest & Environment Deptt in preparing the first

comprehensive Action Plan of the Country and urge each and every citizen of our state

to contribute whatever they can in achieving its objectives.

SHRI ADITYA PRASAD PADHI
Chief Secretary, Odisha

(A. P. PADHI)

Message
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SHRI SURESH CHANDRA MOHAPATRA, IAS

Hon'ble Addl. Chief Secretary
Government of Odisha,
Forest & Env. Deptt., Odisha

Odisha is one of the first states to formulate a comprehensive action plan to

address the climate change issues. The plan has been formulated by an

interdepartmental team of officers who have sincerely contributed their part to deal

with this important problem. The action plan identifies measures that address climate

change issues while recognizing the developmental imperatives in the State of Odisha.

The Forest and Environment Department is closely coordinating all the recommended

actions and also working towards resource mobilization to implement different

components of the action plan in a systematic and time bound manner. The purpose of

the Climate Change Action Plan is to strengthen institutional capacities of different

State Agencies to integrate environment and climate change issue in development

planning, policies and sectoral programmes.

I am glad that this State Action Plan on Climate Change (SAPCC) 2018-23 highlights

some major climatic issues concerning various sectors and assists in programming the

resources of the concerned Departments such that the impact of climate change can

be minimized.

(SURESH CHANDRA MOHAPATRA)

Message
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Odisha has 480 kilometres of coastline stretching from West Bengal to Andhra

Pradesh, and it is a hotbed of climatic events.  Odisha is India’s eighth largest state,

comprising 4.7 percent of India’s land mass, 3.37 percent of its population (some 42 million

people), and over 5 percent of its poor. Although poverty levels fell from 57 percent in

2004/05 to around 33 percent in 2011/12 (Government of Odisha 2014), the proportion of

poor in Odisha remains well above the national average of around 22 percent. As clearly

stated in every climate change discourse, high poverty level, high percentage of indigenous

communities with high natural resource dependency make the state extremely vulnerable

to climate change. Its rapidly growing economy (above national average) and rapid

urbanisation of many agglomerations too pose a challenge for mitigation. On September

4, 2014, the Chief Secretary of Odisha convened a meeting to review the progress of State

Action Plan on Climate Change (2010-2015).  The presentations and discussions resulted in

the announcement of the need to develop the second State Climate Change Action Plan to

address the drivers of climate change, to prepare for its likely impacts in Odisha, and to

establish goals and timetables for implementation of a sound operational action plan for

the next five years.

The announcement emphasized Odisha’s particular vulnerability to climate change

impacts of sea level rise, increased storm intensity, extreme droughts and heat waves, and

increased wind and rainfall events.  It once again recognized that human activities such as

coastal development, burning of fossil fuels, and increasing greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions

are contributing to the causes and consequences of climate change.  The Chief Secretary

noted Odisha’s ongoing climate change related initiatives, and emphasized that continued

leadership by the State and local governments were imperative.

The Climate Change Cell functioning within the Department of Forest and

Environment (DoFE) was assigned to document the progress made by the state, identify

where gaps were from the Phase 1 (2010-2015), and to coordinate the development of a

sound operational action plan for consecutive periods.  The SAPCC 2018-23 follows the

format of the first plan and it is structured using the Monitoring Framework of the progress

report and also refers to the co-benefits.  Therefore, the SAPCC 2018-23 must be viewed in

conjunction of these reports and not in isolation.

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
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The Structure of SAPCC 2018-23

The report has close linkage with the National
Action Plan and associated missions, an important
foundation for the State Action Plan on Climate
Change (SAPCC). The report delineates state-level
assessment of the likely consequences of the changing
global climate on Odisha’s agriculture,  industry, forest
resources, environmental priorities, energy
requirements, fisheries resources, freshwater supply,
aquatic and terrestrial ecosystems, and human health.
The Cell coordinated with a working group of
department nodal officers, consultants and experts
for peer review, to conduct assessments, extensive
literature review and model projections.

State Climate Vulnerabilities

The SAPCC 2018-23 highlights the current and future vulnerabilities of Odisha under different
scenarios based on scientific assessments. It also summarizes some major climatic events and their
impacts as well as exposure to such events that likely to happen in future.

Rainfall patterns in Odisha have been more erratic since the 1960s, with below-normal rainfall
across all districts being recorded for most years. The "normal" 120 days of monsoon rain has shrunk to
60-70 days, and unusual spikes in rainfall, with torrential rainfall of over 200-250 millimetres/day, are
more frequent during the monsoon, frequently resulting in floods. This situation has had a strong influence
on agriculture, especially during rabi season, because of the reduced residual moisture.

By 2100, the mean annual temperature globally is projected to increase by one to five degrees
Celsius (24.5°C in 1970 to 28.5°C in 2080), depending on the A2 scenario in IPCC AR5 and location.
Coastal Odisha will remain relatively less warm than the rest of the state, even though it clearly breaches
the 2°C barrier. North-western, western, and southwestern Odisha show the highest rise in temperature.
This temperature rise is certainly at an unsustainable level, assuming the current challenges of global
warming are not mitigated. This factor will have an increasingly larger impact on terrestrial and marine
ecosystems.

According to the costal vulnerability index (CVI) study by the Indian National Centre for Ocean
Information Services (INCOIS), vulnerability, loss and damage from sea level rise, coastal geomorphology,
tidal range, and elevation in the area of Odisha coastline varied from "low" in about 76 kilometres of the
coastal stretch of Odisha state, covering parts of Ganjam, Chilika, southern Puri, and Kendrapara, and to
"medium" in about 297 kilometres, covering northern Ganjam, Chilka, central Puri, Jagatsinghpur,
Kendrapara, southern Bhadrak, and northern Balasore, and to "high" in about 107 kilometres, covering
northern Puri, parts of Jagatsinghpur, Kendrapara, northern and southern Bhadrak, and southern Balasore.
Chapter 2 provides details of some of the other Key Vulnerabilities including aspects that stem form
urbanization and changing socioeconomic factors.

Greenhouse Gas Inventory - Odisha

A GHG inventory mapping exercise was undertaken by the state during preparation of the SAPCC
in 2011 based on the LULUCF COMAP model and included in the SAPCC 2010-15. A second study was
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conducted in 2014 with support of the Confederation of Indian Industries (CII) for 2011-12 base year.
This emissions inventory was carried out using IPCC guidelines and it is aligned with the "India Greenhouse
Gas Emissions Report 2007."

The carbon footprint study indicates that the state has emissions of 98.525 megatonnes of CO
2
-

equivalent (baseline year 2011-12). The per capita emissions of the state are 2.35 metric tonnes, which
is higher than the national average of 1.7 metric tonnes (estimated as per 2007 baseline as presented in
2010-15 SAPCC).

To reduce emissions and follow a low-emission growth strategy CII has made 11 specific
recommendations many of which are listed as a part of the SAPCC 2018-23 planned actions.

Table: Comparison of GHG Emissions in Last Five Years, Odisha

Adaptation Measures

With over 480 kilometres of coastline, Odisha is in a precarious position when it comes to the
impacts of climate change. Odisha’s coast is particularly vulnerable to both episodic storm events, such
as cyclones, as well as chronic problems associated with shore erosion, coastal flooding, storm surge,
and inundation. Odisha also has 10 climatic zones each of which require development of distinct
adaptation strategies for various sectors.

Mitigation MeasuresExecutive Summary

While the Climate Change Cell has assembled a listing of investments that will help the state
mitigate effects of climate change, there is still a need to develop a Comprehensive GHG and Carbon
Footprint Reduction Strategy.  As part of the implementation plan, the Cell also analyses the science-
based GHG emission scenarios with different level of mitigation targets and measures in the long term.

Actions and Budget

The SAPCC 2018-23 includes about 58 specific actions that will enable the state to design
investments that will enable adaptation to changes in climate.  The action plan also recommends Odisha
to implement 37 GHG reduction strategies to begin reducing global warming.  SAPCC 2018-23 includes
15 actions that have both resilience/mitigative and adaptive features.  The total estimated budget required
to implement all 110 actions will be about Rs 72,279.18 Crores (for 5 years).  Based on current state
budgetary allocations and using best estimate of projections the state will have about 38,316.51 Crores

Sector CO
2
-Equivalent (Megatonnes)

As per SAPCC-1 As per CII Study

(2010-2015) (2011-2012)

Industry, Transport, Energy Sector 82.68 109.77

Agriculturea - 25.07

Wasteb 0.56 0.66

Sub total (a) 83.24 135.49

Forest (LULUCF) (b) -4.56 -36.9

Total (a+b) 78.68 98.52

Per capita emission 1.88 2.35
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available for investing into these actions.  There will be a shortfall of about 33,841.93 Crores to be
mobilised from other sources.

Implementation

The implementation of the actions will be the responsibility of the various departments.  The plan
outlines a comprehensive coordination and knowledge management role for the Cell to be provided to
departments in a way that ensures quality implementation by using robust monitoring, evaluation and
verification systems. As a part of the state’s funding strategy, various climate financing options are
identified in order to possibly fill the financial gaps in addition to the budgetary sources of the state or
central sector schemes.

Some of the actions listed in SAPCC 2018-23 will require enabling legislations/policy framework
that must be developed and adapted to ensure that climate change related investments are mainstreamed
into annual and long-term plans.

The action plans provides opportunity to develop policy/legislations in the following areas:

 Adopting energy efficiency standards based on performance

 Amending state building codes and development codes to improve land use, transport, and
energy efficiencies

 Strengthening Odisha’s renewable energy policy, portfolio and related standards

 Strengthen multi sector initiatives that cater to challenges related to poverty reduction and
enhance adaptive capacity

Perspective Action plan matrix for 5 years

Agriculture

Odisha is an agrarian state with 70 percent
of the state’s population depending on agriculture
and allied sector. Of the total geographical area
of the state, about 39.69 percent consists of land
under cultivation. Increasing agricultural
production and productivity is necessary for
ensuring food security, livelihood security, and
nutritional security.

Even though the quantum of rainfall in
Odisha is quite high, its distribution during the
monsoon period is turning out to be highly
uneven and erratic. As a result, flood and drought
occur regularly with varying intensity. During
extreme weather events, the damage to crops has
been significant. The frequent occurrences of
natural calamities are impacting the production
of kharif rice. In drought years, there is a
considerable loss in production of pulses and
oilseeds both during kharif and rabi. This in turn
is likely to impacts the state’s food security. The
prioritised activities proposed by the agricultural
departments are outlined as follows.

Agriculture – Key Priorities

1. Continue the livelihood-focused, people-centric
integrated watershed development programmes in
rain-fed areas vulnerable to climatic variations.

2. Establish an institutional delivery mechanism to
promote best practices on climate change

3. Capacity building of extension personnel

4. Increase the area under fruit crops to help cope with
uncertain weather patterns

5. Develop water-efficient micro-irrigation methods:
individual and community farm ponds

6. Ensure coordination by the National Mission on
Sustainable Agriculture (NMSA) of climate change
adaptation initiatives

7. Create awareness among farmers of climate change
adaptation.

8. Establish an automated weather station

9. Establish a seed bank at the village level.

10. Promote SRI.

11. Encourage the adoption of climate-resilient cropping
techniques.

12. Document Indigenous Technical Knowledge (ITK) in
agriculture.

13.     Green energy efficient models for Farmers

14.     Crop Diversification

15.     Increase knowledge & capacity
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Odisha has a coastline of about 480
kilometres that covers six districts: Balasore,
Bhadrak, Kendrapada, Jagatsinghpur, Puri, and
Ganjam. The coastal and marine environment
play a critical role in the socioeconomic, cultural,
and environmental well-being of the state. It has
strong linkages to industrial development,
agriculture, aquaculture, recreation, and port-
related transport and commerce.

The loss of land to the sea has become a
more recurrent phenomenon. Ocean dynamics
and coastal processes have a strong link to climate
change. They also have strong links to various
disasters that are likely to confront the state quite
often. The prioritised activities proposed by the
Coast and Disaster Management sector are
outlined as follows.

Coast & Disasters - Key Priorities

1. Undertake a micro-level vulnerability assessment
of state resources in coastal areas (construction
of saline embankments under the National Cyclone
Risk Management Project, NCRMP).

2. Construct multipurpose flood and cyclone shelters
(MCS) and provide shelter-level equipment.

3. Develop a techno-legal regime for the construction
of disaster-resilient public infrastructure
(construction of approach roads to MCS buildings
under the NCRMP) and include Odisha Disaster
Recovery Project (ODRP) project for housing, etc.

4. Set up an integrated capacity-building  protocol
covering shelter and a self-help group under the
Community-Based Disaster Risk Reduction
Framework (CBDRF), including college and school
volunteers and officials at the state and district
levels

Energy

Odisha has reasonable water resources for

hydropower and substantive coal for thermal

power. This unique combination has helped the

state to remain a balanced and surplus power

producer for the nation. The vulnerability here

has a dualism. The enhanced demand from within

and outside the state for thermal power

production would certainly increase emissions.

This will in turn increase the state’s contribution

to global warming and also result in significant

environmental pollution. The sector itself is also

vulnerable to climate change. Generation of

hydropower will be directly affected by the erratic

monsoon seasons and conflict with agricultural

and industrial water uses. In the long term, there

does not seem to be a major change in the

precipitation level at the aggregate level.   The

Energy – Key Priorities

1. Generate power through clean coal approaches

2. Improve energy efficiency

3. Undertake institutional development

4. Reduce T&D losses and improve the distribution
system

5. DSM and EE (utility level)

6. Awareness generation on EE

7. OECBC Implementation

8. strengthening the energy conservation cell

9. Increase energy efficiency in drinking water pumping
system and Lift Irrigation system

10. Effective Fly ash utilisation

11. Promote small and medium hydel (hydroelectric)
plants

12. Maximising and harnessing bio mass potential

13. Promotion of grid connected wind power

14. Maximise solar energy generation potential (GEDCOL).

15. Promote biogas and manure management

temperature increase might affect the plant load factor (PLF) of the power plants. It will also increase the

cooling demands of consumers and add stress to the already overloaded distribution network of the state.

Very severe Cyclone Phailin recently exposed the vulnerability of the power network of the state.

Immediately after the cyclone, the power demand in Odisha dipped to as low as 600 megawatts, 22

percent of the 2,800 megawatts normally registered in the state; bringing the regional grid under stress.

Up to seven lines of 400 kilovolts, 17 lines of 220 kilovolts, and 19 lines of 132 kilovolts were affected in

the state. It also affected several 11-kilovolt lines and 3.8 million consumers.
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The state has an ambitious target for the integration of renewable energy. However, wind

installations along the coasts are not fully cyclone-proof, and the cloud cover and prolonged rainy days

may negatively affect the state’s solar power generation. The prioritised activities proposed in the energy

sector are as follows:

Fishery and Animal Resources Development

Fishery and animal resources are fully integrated into the agriculture system of the country and

more so in several parts of Odisha. Unlike in many other parts of the country, livestock holding in Odisha

is equitable; over 80 percent of all livestock are owned by the marginal/small holders and the landless.

Small ruminants, poultry birds, and aquaculture are highly vulnerable to climate change.

The rise in the surface temperature of the water is likely

to result in sifting of species and a smaller catch in traditional

areas. It will also boost the operating costs in the ponds for

increasing the aeration and desilting the river mouth. Major

carp such as rohu, katla, and mirgal, are likely to show early

maturity (before monsoon) and have lower survival rates

because of more predators and infestation. For livestock,

higher temperatures mean reduced dead storage. And poor

water quality means more diseases, reduced milk production,

and higher mortality in small ruminants and poultry. Floods

and cyclonic weather alter the salinity of the water; damage

spawns in the breeding season. High tidal surges in coastal

areas are likely to inundate landmass and affect the

mangroves. These are likely to damage freshwater, freshwater

exchange, and several brackish water species.  Loss of

estuarine areas are likely to affects the quality and quantity

of fish. The prioritised activities proposed in the Fishery and

animal resources development sector are as follows:

Forestry

Forests are not just about flora and

fauna; they also support a large number of

forest-dependent communities (especially

scheduled tribes) in the states. In Odisha,

forests cover about 37.34 percent of the

state's geographic area. According to the

Forest Survey of India (FSI), there has been

an increase in the forest cover in the state.

This improvement has been possible because

of the enhanced conservation and plantation

drive. In view of the high diversity, tree

density, and low fragmentation of the Odisha

forest, if protected properly it is likely to be

Fisheries & ARD – Key Priorities
1. Scientific Animal Health Management

2. Improved feeding management

3. Capacity building of livestock keepers

4. Breeding Management

5. Better Waste Management

6. Research on easy Methane Harvest
Technology

7. Research on Disease Early Warning System

8. Loss of livelihood due to ban and climate
change related implications on the fishery
livelihood

9. Study on climate change and catch of
marine fish

10. Impact of exuberated extreme climatic
events due to climate change

11. Protection of Fisheries infrastructure and
assets

12. Finishing methods and gears

13. Health and sanitation in the coastal area

14. Fishermen welfare activities

Forestry – Key Priorities

1. Increase the forest cover of the state by undertaking
afforestation and reforestation measures

2. Enhance the density of forests by undertaking assisted
natural regeneration (ANR) and protecting existing forest
stocks to act as a carbon sink with stronger conservation

3. Increase planting on non-forest land

4. Cover bald hills with suitable species mix

5. Increase and protect existing mangrove cover and coastal
biodiversity along the coast.

6. Conserve and regenerate bamboo forest

7. Undertake sustainable management of forests and
maximisation of forest productivity, preparation of
management plans, and scientific forest management
through annual coupe working
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the resource least vulnerable to climate

change under the A1 and B2 scenarios.

However, the temperature rise might

affect micro-flora and fauna in northern

Odisha and the south-western part of

Odisha and adversely affect the

biodiversity. The prioritised activities

proposed in the forestry and environment

sector are as follows:

8. Implement joint forest management so that people can participate
in conservation, management, and regeneration

9. Conserve wildlife and its habitat, assessing the threats to
biodiversity and wildlife.

10. Build the capacity of the department staff  in the field  to tackle
climate change related issues

11. Research Activities

12. Procurement of Equipment

13. Build communication infrastructure

14. Forest Protection

Natural disasters are common in Odisha because of its specific

geo-climatic condition, which makes the state more vulnerable to

cyclones, floods, tornados, drought, and heat waves. These climate-

induced events result in epidemics that have the potential to cause mass

casualties and suffering within a short period of time. From March to

October, Odisha experiences calamities such as floods, cyclones,

droughts, or heat waves. Floods were experienced in 2003, 2004, 2007,

2011, 2013, and 2014. Eighteen of the state's 30 districts are prone to

flood or flash flood. Experiences with the super cyclone of 1999, Super

Cyclone "Phailin" of 2013, and frequent floods in the state have resulted

in the prevalence of both water-borne and vector-borne diseases in the

immediate aftermath. And between March and June, the recorded

temperature is above 45°C in 30-40 percent of districts. All 30 districts

of Odisha are prone to experiencing heat stress disorders. The prioritised

activities proposed in the health sector are as follows:

Health - Key Priorities

1. Build the capacity of health sector
personnel on issues relating to
climate change.

2. Integrate climate change concerns
into the state health policy.

3. Strengthen approaches to
managing the vector-borne
diseases that worsen because of
climate change

4. Strengthen approaches to dealing
with heat wave conditions in the
state.

5. Undertake measures to manage
water-borne diseases that have
worsened because of climate
change impacts

Health

Industries

The industry and services sectors
have emerged as the main drivers of
growth during the past decade. The
industry sector contributes more than
one-third of the state's GDP. A climate
change-induced rise in temperature
rise reduces industrial activity,
increasing down time. Similarly, water
scarcity severely affects many
industrial processes. Floods and
cyclones damage industrial
infrastructure and also affect industrial
productivity.  Industries along the coast
such as food processing (aquaculture),
chemical, and fertiliser are more
vulnerable. The prioritised activities
proposed in the industry sector are as
follows:

Industries - Key Priorities
1. Devise a mechanism for green belt development and maintenance for

industrial clusters
2. Study the feasibility of establishing and operating a bio-methanation process

for a food processing cluster in public-private partnership (PPP) mode.
3. Install a centralised solar heating system in a food processing cluster for

supplying hot water
4. Prepare regional environmental management plans for major industrial

clusters.
5. Prepare a GHG profile of major industrial clusters and introduce a system

of GHG auditing for these sectors
6. Undertake a heat island study of the Angul-Talcher and Jharsuguda- Ib valley

areas.
7. Study the feasibility of establishing and operating biomethanation process

for food processing cluster in PPP mode.
8. Train officials in the Industries Department, Directorate of Industries, IPICOL,

SPCB, etc. on various aspects of climate change
9. Establish a training and research institute on climate change.
10. Devise a mechanism to implement a system of compensatory water

harvesting
11. Establishment and monitoring of pollution prevention Plans in industrial

clusters.
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Mining

Of India's total mineral deposits, Odisha's

mineral reserves constitute 28 percent of its iron ore,

24 percent if its coal, 59 percent of its bauxite, and

98 percent of its chromite.  The mining sector

contributed an average of 7.4 percent of the gross

state domestic product in the 11th plan (2007-12),

which declined to 6.67 percent in 2013-14, and is likely

to decline to 6.31 percent in 2014-15 (the first two

years of the 12th plan period). The high level of

precipitation will increase the rainwater infiltration

on spoil piles, resulting in aquifer-level contamination

in coal-bearing areas. The water quality of nearby

streams may be affected. Concentrated rainfall will

also increase the risk of mining operations and

damage the outbound transport infrastructure.

Changes in the frequency and intensity of storm

events could affect mining operations (e.g., tailing

dams, sediment and erosion control). Similarly, the

excessive heat that is likely to prevail in the summer

months in the northern and western parts of the state

would contribute to workers' heat strokes, cause more

mining accidents and shorter working hours and lower

productivity. The prioritised activities proposed in the

mining sector are as follows:

Mining – Key Priorities

1. Prepare regional sustainable mining plans

2. Devise a mechanism for green belt

development and maintenance in mining

clusters

3. Explore cleaner technologies and best practices

in coal mining.

4. Conduct a study to determine the potential of

coal bed methane in the coal fields of Odisha

5. Creation and maintenance of green zones in

major mining clusters

6. Develop a methodology to measure, monitor,

and verify the amount of carbon sequestered

by plantation programmes in the mining sector.

7. Create an environmental restoration fund

supported by contributions from mining

companies

8. Prepare an action plan for reclamation and

rehabilitation of old abandoned mines.

9. Construct rest shelters with plantations in

mining areas to provide shelter during heat

wave conditions

10. Supply drinking water in the vicinity of mining

clusters

Transport

The transport sector is reliant on oil. Economic growth spurs the

sector and consequently both oil consumption and CO
2
 emissions. This

sector is also responsible for the air pollution contributed by ozone,

nitrous oxides, and particulates. In 2010, 53 percent of global primary

oil consumption was used to meet 94 percent of transport energy

demand. In 2007 the Transport Policy of Odisha outlined the following

objectives: to increase the competition, efficiency, transparency,

accessibility, and availability of transport services in the state.  Rising

temperatures and extended heat wave periods expedite damage to

roads and pavements.  In addition, to increase their comfort vehicle

users tend to turn on their air conditioning more than before.  The use

of air-conditioning is further amplified in urban areas as the

temperature in those areas is a few degrees higher than in rural areas

because of the heat island effects. Higher temperatures also affect rail

networks through thermal expansion. The new rail network expanding

Transport – Key Priorities

1. Enact policy changes for

phasing out old vehicles in

order to reduce emissions

2. Ensure fuel efficiency

through driver training

3. Strengthen the

enforcement and emission

check-up system

4. Use liquefied petroleum gas

(LPG)

5. Use electric rickshaws (e-

rickshaws
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to Angul and Kalinganagar (Jajpur) is likely to be affected because of the rise in temperatures in these

areas. Rising temperatures and extended heat wave periods expedite damage to roads and pavements.

In addition, to increase their comfort vehicle users tend to turn on their air conditioning more than

before.  The use of air-conditioning is further amplified in urban areas as the temperature in those areas

is a few degrees higher than in rural areas because of the heat island effects. Higher temperatures also

affect rail networks through thermal expansion. The new rail network expanding to Angul and Kalinganagar

(Jajpur) is likely to be affected because of the rise in temperatures in these areas. The prioritised activities

proposed in the transport sector are as follows:

Urban Development

About 17 percent of Odisha's population resides in

urban areas. The state has registered remarkable urban

growth (about 26.8 percent) during the last decade. The

urbanisation trend over the last five decades in the state

reveals that the smaller towns (Classes IV, V, and VI) are

growing at a faster rate than the bigger towns. The urban

centres of Odisha experiencing fast growth are also

vulnerable to natural hazards.

The urban assets and life are exposed increasingly

to the risk of cyclone, heat wave, urban flood, health,

and earthquake. Urban centres, mainly Class I cities of

the state, are also facing the rapid growth of the slum

population living in poor building types in

environmentally vulnerable pockets.  The fast growth of

these urban centres leads in turn to the build-up of the

surrounding areas, thereby encroaching on low-lying

areas and increasing the flood risk. The encroachment of

low-lying areas and the clogging of drainage due to the

increase in solid waste in the city have led to unhygienic

conditions and in turn a high incidence of water- and

vector-borne diseases. The prioritised activities proposed

in the urban sector are as follows:

Urban – Key Priorities

1. Augmentation of integrated sewerage project

for Bhubaneswar and Cuttack municipality

2. Update building byelaws and development

control regulations to incorporate CC and

DRR considerations

3. Incorporate risk?sensitive land use planning

in city's Master Plan

4. Transit oriented development (BRTS, etc.)

5. Incorporate policy framework to encourage

non-polluting or "green" economic activities

in city's Master Plan

6. Restoration of urban water bodies

7. Energy efficiency in providing products and

services

8. Promote urban storm water and drainage

management for urban flood control

9. Housing for all (in-situ slum development for

relocation)

10. Development of green space, park

11. Smart city

12. Ensuring tap water access to all

13. Making urban Odisha open defecation free

Water Resources

The movement of water in the climate system is essential to life on land because much of the

water that falls on land as precipitation and supplies the soil moisture and river flow has been evaporated

from the ocean and transported to land by the atmosphere. The world is increasingly confronted with

mounting evidence of significant alterations in climate patterns stemming from anthropogenic emissions.

They cause frequent extreme events such as floods and droughts and are responsible for a rising sea

level, leading to submergence of the coastal area and its erosion, quite apart from other consequences.

Indirect evidence from scientific data and sea salinity studies show that the pattern of evaporation-

precipitation over the oceans has been enhanced since the 1950s. This is likely to have adverse impacts

on the spatial and temporal scales in several regions, including India and Odisha. Because the monsoon
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Water Resources – Key Priorities

1. Increase water use efficiency in the

irrigation sector

2. Conserve water resources

3. Improve flood control and drainage

4. Assess the impact of climate change on

the state's water resources.

Waste Management

With rapid growth of industrialization, mining as well

as urbanization the waste generation in Odisha has also

seen a sharp growth. As per Odisha State Pollution Control

Board, the average MSW generation in Odisha has been

found to be around 2293.3 tons per day in all ULBs across

the state in 2014. If waste generated is not properly

Waste Management – Key Priorities

1. Awareness generation for management of

various kinds of waste

2. Waste to energy projects in PPP mode

3. Management Municipal Solid Waste

managed, especially faecal matters and other liquid and solid waste from households then it may lead

to serious health hazard and spread of infectious diseases. Unattended waste lying around attracts flies,

rats, and other creatures that in turn spread disease. Normally it is the wet waste that decomposes and

releases a bad odour. This leads to unhygienic conditions and thereby gives rise to health problems. The

prioritised activities proposed in the waste sector are as follows:

Conclusions and Recommendations

The formulation of SAPCC phase II highlighted some of the key lessons learned since formulation

of the first SAPCC.  Despite the limitation and uncertainty in climate models at state level, it has been

clearly understood in the context of Odisha that climate change has both socio-economic cost and

socio-political cost. A broad vision that factors in sustainable development is pragmatic; factoring climate

change concerns into the developmental planning process, has progressed with more understanding

and assimilation of the planning process of SAPCC. The action plan is aligning new missions those are

being added at the national level (e.g., coast and disaster risk management, health, waste to energy; out

of which Odisha already highlighted these state specific missions on health and disaster risk reduction in

its first SAPCC). Climate Change cell is coordinating with departments to meet the mission targets by

close monitoring of the SAPCC implementation on a regular basis. It will further update the report as per

the INDC requirement for 2018-23 and upto 2030.

It is heartening to note that the state has had consistently higher allocations to climate change in

its budget and has reported the progress in a transparent manner. About Rs 7000 crore per year has

been designated for climate-related activities. Thus clearly the state has taken the climate change issue

seriously and is taking action on it. In contrast, it was also revealed that climate financing should be

mobilized more aggressively so that pressure is reduced on the state budget.

contributes more than three-fourths of the water in the state's

water reserve, any change in monsoon behaviour affects the

state's flood- and drought-related vulnerability. The other

vulnerability is on the demand side. The bigger problem seems

to be the water supply for the rapidly forming urban

agglomerations in the state, especially around the industrial

clusters.  Aquaculture (fresh and brackish) is the other area of

the economy affected by the water sector. As per the Odisha
State Water Plan, the total water requirement as estimated in 2011 was in the range of 1,085,158.59

million litres. This requirement is likely to be affected if there is a shortfall in rainfall. In the case of

floods, the fish escape, and the predatory species damage the aquaculture. The prioritised activities

proposed in the water sector are as follows:
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1.1  India’s scenario

The United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change (UNFCCC) is engaging both

developed and developing countries in reaching a global agreement on a work plan beyond 2020 at the

Paris Conference of Parties (COP) scheduled for December 2015. By October 2015, all the participating

countries, including India, have to declare their Intended Nationally Determined Contribution (INDC).

India is also preparing Nationally Appropriate Mitigation Actions (NAMAs) in time for the Paris COP. In

other developments, in 2015 a set of Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) will replace the UN’s

Millennium Development Goals (MDGs). The SDGs will largely shape the policy landscape on climate

change adaptation and mitigation.

India has already engaged in intense deliberations on giving equal emphasis to adaptation and

mitigation and on establishing targets and mobilizing funds for both. The country also has initiated

several domestic actions on the energy efficiency and renewable energy fronts. And it was one of the

earliest adopters, in 2008, of a national action plan on climate change (NAPCC).

Meanwhile, India has voluntarily agreed to reduce the emission intensity of its gross domestic

product (GDP) by 25–30 percent by 2020, and the recent United Nations Environment Programme (UNEP)

emissions gap report (2014) envisages that India is on track to achieve its emissions reduction pledge.

India is now revisiting national missions under the NAPCC in light of the new scientific information in the

Fifth Assessment Report of the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC AR5), and it is placing

a great deal of emphasis on adaptation measures in agriculture, water resources, and urban resilience.

Several states have also prepared state action plans on climate change (SAPCCs). According to the

Economic Survey of India, 2014, an estimated Rs 11, 33,692 crore will be needed for implementation of

the 31 SAPCCs. However, this amount is not entirely an addition to the budget.

Odisha is one of the first states in India to prepare a comprehensive state action plan on climate

change. This report, the second iteration of that plan, is for the period 2018-23.
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1.2  Scientific Assessment

Released in 2014, the Fifth Assessment Report of the IPCC observed that the period 1983–2012

was the warmest 30-year period in the last 1,400 years, largely due to the higher quantum of burning

fossil fuel. AR5 estimates that for the temperature increase to remain two degrees Celsius below pre-

industrial levels, the world can emit only about 2,900 gigatonnes of CO2 from all sources from the

Industrial Revolution until 2100. As of 2011, the world had emitted 1,900 gigatonnes of CO2, thereby

already consuming about two-thirds of its budget.

Global warming has been responsible for certain irreversible damage to ecosystems around the

world. The effects have been manifested in the enhanced frequency and intensity of extreme weather

events. The rise in sea level is likely to be 15–20 percent larger in the tropics than the global mean

(World Bank 2012). Increases in the intensity of tropical cyclones are likely to be felt disproportionately

in low-latitude regions.

Global warming has an adverse impact on the world’s economy, livelihoods, cropping patterns,

and food security. Major food grains (rice and wheat) and certain kinds of fish are likely to be negatively

affected. Health problems will be exacerbated, and in developing countries such as India the frequency

of disasters will affect the poverty reduction goals.

The lack of carbon space would also leave India with very little choice but to engage in political

brinksmanship over the issue. India’s stance in the climate change negotiations has been guided by the

principle of common but differentiated responsibility (CBDR). The country thus believes that the climate

change agreement of 2015 should take into consideration a whole gamut of issues, including adaptation,

finance, technology development and transfer, capacity building, transparency of action and support

in a balanced manner, and loss and damage, in addition to mitigation.

1.3  State’s Scenario

Odisha has about 480 kilometers of coastline stretching from the border of West Bengal to the

border of  Andhra Pradesh, and it is a hotbed of climatic events. Odisha is India’s eighth largest state,

comprising 4.7 percent of India’s land mass, 3.37 percent of its population (some 42 million people), and

over 5 percent of its poor. Odisha contributes about 2.5 percent of India’s national income. Although

poverty levels fell from 57 percent in 2004/05 to around 33 percent in 2011/12 (Government of Odisha

2014), the proportion of poor in Odisha remains well above the national average of around 22 percent,

and it is considered a low-income (lagging) state.

However, Odisha has grown quickly over the last few years. It has recovered from a slow growth

rate of 2.21 percent in 2013–14 and is expected to grow at a rate of 8.78 percent in 2014–15. Interestingly,

the downturn in the state economy in 2013–14 could be attributed to a climatic event. The –9.78 percent

growth (at factor cost) in the state’s broad agriculture sector stemmed from the effects of a severe

cyclone, Phailin, followed by flash floods in October 2013. Agricultural production and procurement,

along with yield rates (paddy in particular), fell sharply in 2013–14 as compared with the bumper

production in 2012–13. The large-scale damage to power lines and roads reduced growth as well. The

manufacturing sector recorded a very low growth rate of 2.16 percent (at factor cost) in 2013–14 (first

revised estimate) after a growth rate of –3.47 percent (at factor cost) in 2012–13 (second revised estimate).
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Stagnant growth rates in the construction subsector (–0.04 percent) and trade, hotel, and restaurant

subsector (0.17 percent) and a negative growth rate in the public administration subsector (–1.98 percent)

in 2013–14 added to the downswing of the overall growth rate of Odisha during the year. However, the

fishery and transport sectors have grown.

According to the Odisha State Disaster Management Authority (OSDMA), for 95 of the last 105

years Odisha has been affected by disasters brought on by heat waves, cyclones, droughts, and floods.

Since 1965, these calamities have become more frequent and widespread. Natural calamities have

seriously affected household income and set back the state’s economy. Odisha is susceptible to cyclones

and drought, and its 480 kilometers of coastline also make its coastal communities and infrastructure

vulnerable to the rising sea level. A majority of the districts of the state are also affected by heat waves.

The rural poor in Odisha depend mostly on agriculture and forest resources (especially the scheduled

castes and tribes). The high level of poverty in Odisha is closely tied to the state’s low productivity in

agriculture.

The National Sample Survey Organisation (NSSO) divides Odisha into three regions: coastal,

northern, and southern. From 1993/94 to 2004/05, the incidence of poor fell by 18 percentage points

(from 45 percent to 27 percent) in the coastal region, but increased by 4 percentage points (from 68.8

percent to 72.7 percent) in the southern region and 13 percent (from 46 percent to 59 percent) in the

northern region. The incidence of poor and calorie-poor is highest in the southern region (73 percent

and 91 percent, respectively), followed by the northern and coastal regions. The share of poor is the

highest in the northern region (44 percent), but the share of calorie-poor is the highest in the coastal

region at 40 percent.

Odisha was among the first states to recognise the threat posed by climate change. Its vulnerability

stems from its high poverty levels (43 percent) and its higher than the national average (21 percent) of

natural resource dependency, particularly by its large population of indigenous communities. In response,

it developed a strategic SAPCC to address this issue. Odisha is also the first state in the country to

monitor and report the progress made by its various departments in the areas of adaptation and

mitigation. The state’s climate change cell has carried out these tasks.

1.3.1 Preparation of the first SAPCC

Odisha was one of the first states in the India to prepare a comprehensive and truly consultative

state action plan involving diverse stakeholders. The climate change missions were formulated in 2008

at the national level. However, the states are required to plan actions in different sectors for adaptation

and mitigation. The adaptation strategy is aimed at reducing vulnerability and achieving resilience. The

mitigation actions are aimed at reducing the energy intensity of the state GDP through a variety of low

carbon options in increasing the renewable component of the energy mix, enhancing energy efficiency

in several sectors, and reducing emissions. The process of preparing the SAPCC is described in this section.

The climate change cell, functioning within the Department of Forest and Environment, coordinates

with other line departments to track the progress on proposed actions. The salient milestones appear in

figure 1.1.
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Nov 09

Feb 10

Mar 10

April 10

May 10

June 10

July 10

Sept 11

Dec 12

Mar 14

July 14

June 15

Oct 15

June 18

• Climate change (CC) scoping study

• Completion of the scoping study

• Establishment of high-level Inter departmental steering committee and working groups

• Preparation of the draft climate action plan (CAP)

• Stakeholder consultation

• Web hosting of the draft CAP

• Finalization and release after taking into consideration comments

• Appraisal by Expert Committee of the Ministry of Environment and Forestry (MoEF&CC)

• Endorsement by MoEF

• Monitoring of progress of the climate action plan

• Completion of the progress monitoring

• Preparation started for second iteration of the SAPCC

Stakeholder Consultation for SAPCC phase II

SAPCC Phase II for 2018-23 period finalised

1.3.2 Progress summary during the period 2010–15

The climate change cell in the Department of Forest and Environment has produced a detailed

progress report on actions taken by state departments in the areas of adaptation and mitigation.

During 2011, 121 priority actions in 11 departments were identified. These actions were considered

highly relevant from a public expenditure review standpoint. How the state allocated budgets in these

areas of action reflected its level of ambition and commitment to tackling the challenges of climate

change.

The state has been sensitive to the need to invest in climate change mitigation and adaptation

actions. The budget allocation for climate change–related activities as a percentage of the total budget

increased from 3.3 percent in 2012–13 to 3.6 percent in 2013–14 and to 4 percent in 2014–15. These

increases largely reflect the highly relevant priorities identified in the first SAPCC.

In addition to benefiting from the non-lending technical assistance offered by the World Bank as

well as the Climate Change Innovation Programme funded by DFID, the state has undertaken the following

activities:
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 Implemented a tool for rapid assessment of the energy profiles of the cities of Cuttack, Puri, and

Bhubaneswar in order to prioritise areas in which to reduce energy consumption. Key areas are the

building sector, street lighting, water pumping, andtransport. The progress made in these areas has

been summarised in city background reports, which have been compiled from various sources.

 Local resilience action plans have been developed for the so-called twin cities of Cuttack and

Bhubaneswar so they can face the challenges of disaster based on risk and vulnerability assessments

and the climate change scenario at the state level.ion

 A vulnerability assessment has been carried out in the agriculture sector. Pilot programs are being

planned in the degraded area of Sundargarh to balance post-mining livelihood restoration using

the agroforestry system, in Bhadrak for mangrove restoration, in Balasore to balance the fishing

ecosystem, in the Phulbani area for diversification of the cropping system, and in the Bolangir area

on a watershed-based livelihood for drought management.

 A voluntary environmental management disclosure programme for the industry and mining sector

has been initiated in association with the State Pollution Control Board.

 In the energy sector, a draft integrated renewable energy policy has been prepared, and a concept

note to operationalize the Odisha Energy Conservation Building Code has been drafted.

1.3.3 Rationale for this phase (2018-23)

Several changes have been made in the strategy for addressing the evolving challenges in the

climate change discourse. The main purpose of preparation of the second SAPCC is

 To understand where gaps are

 To develop a sound operational action plan for the next five years.

The state has taken several initiatives that have strong positive links to both climate change

adaptation and mitigation. These activities have been largely financed through the state budget.

The state needs to showcase these initiatives. Some of these are described in the progress report.

The new initiatives proposed by the departments for the next phase (2018-23) would be noted in that

report as well.

The state has also been actively pursuing new sources of climate finance that are available nationally

as well as globally such as the National Adaptation Fund for Climate Change, Green Climate Fund, etc.

Odisha got the first project sanctioned by NAF as well as the first project from India to be sanctioned by

GCF. Identification and mobilisation of such sources of funding and other new innovative sources of

funding will continue in this phase as well.

Each state department has been asked to provide a list of measures that are likely to reduce

vulnerability, mitigate greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions, and enhance resilience. Stakeholders have been

asked to evaluate these measures and prioritise among them, taking into consideration the likely impacts

per measure, the resources needed, the co- benefits generated, the timeline, as well as roles and

responsibilities. The proposed actions by the departments will serve as the basis for mainstreaming the

climate change agenda in their development planning process.

A strong monitoring, reporting, and verification (MRV) system will help not only track the progress

but also support project development for climate financing.
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The second SAPCC is a continuation of the first SAPCC (June 2011) and its progress monitoring

report released in May 2015. It should therefore be seen in conjunction with these documents and not

in isolation.

1.4  International discourse on the SAPCC at the Odisha, national, and international levels

Odisha started developing a Climate Change Action Plan soon after announcement of the National

Action Plan on climate change. The various missions and their objectives were highlighted in the previous

SAPCC. At the national level, the prime minister’s council on climate change is the main body for planning.

The Ministry of Environment, Forest and Climate Change (MoEFCC) is the nodal department for

coordination, and sectoral departments are the partners. At the state level, Odisha links its relevant

partner departments to their respective missions, and it adds its state-specific missions based on the

perceived needs. Eight missions are currently in operation in the country:

     Mitigation-focused missions aiming to reduce India’s GHG emissions

o National Mission on Energy Efficiency

o National Solar Mission

o Green India Mission

 Adaptation-focused missions to build resilience

o Sustainable Agriculture Mission

o National Water Mission

o Himalayan Mission

 Missions common to mitigation and adaptation

o Sustainable Habitat Mission, which aims at both adaptation and mitigation; considered a service

mission

o Strategic Knowledge Mission to improve the understanding of climate change dissemination.

Recently, the Prime Minister’s Council on Climate Change formulated four new missions:

 Wind Mission. Modelled on the National Solar Mission, it will improve the renewable share in

the energy basket. The Wind Mission may have an initial target of producing about 50,000–

60,000 megawatts of power by 2022, the year the 13th five-year plan comes to an end. India

already has about 22,000 megawatts of installed capacity in wind energy.

 Mission on Coastal Ecosystem. This mission for coastal areas will prepare an integrated coastal

resource management plan and map vulnerabilities along India’s nearly 7,000 kilometres of

shoreline.

 National Health Mission. This mission will deal with the effects of climate on human health and

build up capacities to respond to these and to health emergencies arising out of natural disasters.

 Waste to Energy Mission. This mission will incentivise efforts to harness energy from all kinds of

waste and is again aimed at lowering India’s dependence on coal, oil, and gas for power

production.
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1.4.1 National mission and state linkages

Table 1.1 shows the linkages of the missions under the SAPCC to the national mission.

Table 1.1 Linkages between National and State Missions

Sl Mission National Odisha Remark

No.

1 Sustainable Yes Yes Several components are

AgricultureMission being implemented.

2 Coastal and disaster For coastal ecosystems, Already Odisha has undertaken this

management vulnerability formulation formulated mission since 2010 and has

is now under way. taken a pioneering role.

3 Energy National Mission on Currently links NMEE Will link with the national

Energy Efficiency (NMEE), and the National Wind Mission and the Waste

Solar Mission Solar Mission to Energy Mission

4 Fishery and Covered under Separate mission Already formulated; strong

animal resources Sustainable considering the linkages to be built up within

development (ARD) Agriculture Mission nature of the mixed the framework of the

cropping system national mission

5 Green India Mission Yes Yes Aligned with national mission

6 Health Is now being formulated Has already Some implemented since 2010;

been developed more detailing will be needed.

7 Industry No specific mission Has gone beyond Odisha mission is even more

included under energy efficiency and broad- based.

National Mission on also tries to address

EnergyEfficiency other impacts

8 Mining No specific mission Specific to state Requires integration and

alignment with some

components of other mission

9 Transport No specific mission Specific to state Requires integration and

linked to sustainable alignment with some

habitat components of other missions,

especially the Sustainable

Habitat Mission

10 Urban Sustainable Habitat Yes Aligned

Mission (yes)

11 Water National Water Mission Yes Aligned

12 Strategic Yes State does not In the process of alignment

have separate KnowledgeMission

mission but links up.
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1.4.2 Fiscal instruments

The fiscal instruments, which include carbon finance, are intended to address market failures in

the public policy context. With the support of the British Council and the Confederation of Indian Industry

(CII), the government of Odisha has undertaken a study to identify the fiscal instruments that can aid

low carbon development in the state.

Table 1.2 illustrates the nature of market failures and how the fiscal instruments address them.

Table 1.2 Fiscal and Regulatory Instruments Relevant to Climate Change

Nature of Relevant sectors Potential policy response

market failure in the state

Environmental externalities (such as Coastal zone, Regulations (Coastal Regulation Zone;
when positive and negative conse- industry, mining, perform achieve, and trade;
quences are not recognised in the forest Renewable Power Obligations, Feed
marketplace and are not duly priced) in Tariff), Compensatory Afforestation

Fund Management and Planning

Authority (CAMPA)

Climate equity (when the principles Energy, industry, Carbon pricing (tradable permits and
such as Common But Differential agriculture, certified emissions reduction units
Responsibility (CBDR), peaking year, forestry (CERs) under the Kyoto mechanism
etc. are highly  contested and and voluntary standards)

common ground is not established) Industry, mining, State-of-the-art low carbon technology,
Information asymmetry/search costs energy, transport, recycle-reuse zero discharge
(ignorance of value and search costs, urban development initiatives, clean production systems
hoarding, etc.) (subsidies linked to green process,

clean production), building codes
and higher floor area ratio (FAR) for
green building, holding tax reduction

Transaction costs (when Industry, Sector-specific exemption on clean
unencumbered transactions are a energy, products and technologies, priority tax
cost to one or the other party) such mining holidays, export and import

as in the auction process in the coal  concession, VAT exemption, etc.

and power value chain Energy, water, Pay for use; reduction in nonrevenue
Property rights (when access is urban development water loss through metering, proper
reduced and curtailed by market metering, and collection system for
and nonmarket forces, intellectual transmission and distribution (T&D)
property rights for technologies are loss reduction; time-demand- based
not respected or protected) tariff for transport and incentivising

mass transport; parking space manage-
ment; water audit and benchmarking
 for accountability; supercritical power
plant technology and carbon capture
and storage technology
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1.4.3 Monitoring system

As highlighted in a separate monitoring report, each department covered under the SAPCC is fully

conversant in tracking the key priorities they are undertaking. The climate change cell tasked with

compiling the information sends the formats from time to time to line departments.

The typical framework used in monitoring and evaluation appears in figure 1.2.

Figure 1.2 Monitoring and Evaluation Framework, SAPCCIN
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So far, each department has identified sectoral vulnerability

and developed actions pertaining to both adaptation and mitigation.

Indicators from national missions have been used if needed for

reporting purposes in order to ensure alignment with those missions.

Some of the process indicators such as preinvestment and policy

actions are tracked as well. Financial allocations to the key activities

are also tracked, along with the physical process. However, ex post

analysis of actions has not yet been undertaken. This will be gradually

built up in the departments, and the climate change cell will

periodically report the outcomes of climate-related investments in

the key priorities.

1.4.4 Institutional development: the climate change cell

The climate change cell was formed via Letter No. 22271, dated

December 3, 2011, in the Department of Forest and Environment of

the government of Odisha. The DFE functions as the nodal

department. Based on the state notification, the DFE has appointed

the director of forest and environment to head this cell until a formal

institutional arrangement is established. A senior DFE scientist is

currently looking after the day-to-day activities related to climate

change. The DFE has also hired a two-person team to conduct the

initial activities of the climate change cell. Further, the Climate Change

Cell has recently received funding from the Department of Science

and technology to strengthen the functioning of the cell.

The key functions of the cell are as follows:

 Coordinate with technical agencies to help departments develop

design-specific policies and establish implementation pathways

for carbon-conscious development

 Assist in developing mechanisms to evaluate progress toward

the state’s goals in order to adjust strategies and action plans

accordingly

 Communicate the benefits of programs to mitigate climate

change and engage with stakeholders proactively.

1.5 Co-benefits framework and prioritisation of actions

The planning commission of India formulated the country’s low

carbon development plan using a central theme that revolved around

co- benefits. It is often argued that growth and climate change

mitigation run counter to each other, and adaptation is something

of a middle path. However, if it is defined within a problem context

in which socioeconomic development and environmental problems

CO-BENEFITS

Co-benefits refers to

the multiple benefits

for different fields

resulting from one

policy, strategy, or

action plan.

Co-beneficial

approaches to climate

change mitigation are

those that also

promote positive

outcomes in other

areas such as concerns

relating to the

environment (e.g., air

quality management,

health, agriculture,

forestry, and

biodiversity), energy

(e.g., renewable

energy, alternative

fuels, and energy

efficiency), and

economics (e.g., long-

term economic

sustainability,

industrial

competitiveness,

income distribution).

Similarly, in the

adaptation pathway,

one could achieve

mitigation co-benefits

(e.g., health- related

adaptation investment

and links to air quality

or water quality).
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are key issues at both the national and state levels, then the Indian climate change agenda is driven by

the philosophy that measures should be prioritised in the action plan  that promote India's development

objectives while addressing climate change effectively. Thus by implementing projects that are designed

to address climate change risks, India can promote sustainable development.

The types of benefits from a climate change programme can be classified as in figure 1.3.

Figure 1.3 Co-benefits of a Climate Change Programme

In India, the national action plan on climate change inverts the prioritisation development benefits
is direct, and climate gains are supplementary or “co-benefit” (Dubash 2014). In other words, a co-
benefits approach is a win-win strategy aimed at capturing both development and climate benefits
through its various initiatives.

However, the term co-benefits tends to be used differently in different contexts. In a development
plan, climate benefits are co-benefits, whereas in a climate plan development benefits are co-benefits.
In certain other instances, the term co-benefits is used to refer collectively to all the benefits (development
co-benefits, climate co-benefits, and environmental co-benefits) arising from an initiative. Odisha’s SAPCC
2018-23 follows the direction given in the 2008 National Action Plan on climate change (NAPCC) and
uses the term co-benefits in what is most appropriate in the Odisha context.

As well-established, NAPCC 2008 focuses on measures that “promote our development objectives
while also yielding co-benefits for addressing climate change effectively.” In the Indian context,
development objectives are paramount, whereas those yielding co-benefits will be implemented through
the action plans on climate change. The same is true and relevant in the Odisha context as well.

In this document, the primary development gains are referred to as the direct benefits, whereas
emissions reduction, livelihood resilience building, or local environmental benefits are referred to as the
co-benefits.

Emissions reduction mitigation under various sectoral scopes was very clearly demonstrated in the
Clean Development Mechanism (CDM) projects. The direct benefit in a solar energy project may be
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energy supply and the resultant certified emissions reduction (CER). Other sustainable development
outcomes would be co-benefits. However, because of the uncertainty in the post-Kyoto Protocol market,
this project-based mechanism has been stagnant. This was the most internationally-recognized form of
co-benefits in mitigation with verifiability and additionality.

Livelihood resilience outcomes in mitigation projects are direct in nature and related to the
investments made. In adaptation projects, they are visible in two forms: (1) the people who are
experiencing livelihood resilience benefits and (2) those whose lives are saved through the nullification
of the impact of climate change. The latter enhances resilience.

As for environmental and health benefits, a variety of actions both climatic and anthropogenic
affect air quality and water quality, which in turn affect the health of flora, fauna, and humans. Some
actions may have strong environmental benefits for example, improved cook stoves reduce fossil fuel
dependence, black carbon, and the chances of respiratory problems from the partial biomass burning
and smoke.

In this action plan process, actions have been prioritised, taking into account co-benefits as well as
the prioritisation matrix used in the first SAPCC. The steps are as follows:

 Check the inventory of actions and develop an understanding of further actions to be taken.

 Ensure that the list of actions include a preliminary estimate of co-benefits and direct benefits.

 Generate estimates with departments through assisted facilitation.

 Gather inputs from stakeholders.

 Prioritise, with the support of an expert group, using the Delphi technique and based on urgency,
irreversibility of damage, and low barriers (including financial capacity, technology availability, and
policy).

The various sectoral measures were prioritised based on their exposure (impact frame), urgency and
barrier (time frame), resilience, and emissions and environmental benefits (co- benefits). The respective
departments conducted the prioritisation exercise through an internal consultative process. This will be
validated through the wider consultative process with external stakeholders (see appendix B).

1.6 Inclusive stakeholder consultation

Intense deliberations were undertaken with sectoral departments while preparing and prioritising
the actions that are relevant and urgent.

A consultation workshop was held on October 16, 2015 to familiarise stakeholders from the media,
civil society, and academic institutions with the draft action plan and to get feedback on the relevant
issues and concerns.

For wider consultation, the draft has been also posted on the website of the cell on climate change.

1.7 Limitations

It is important to acknowledge the fact that climate change–induced events are uncertain. Assessing
both the co-benefits and probable maladaptation of any specific intervention presents policy dilemmas.

Attempts have been made to mainstream many climate change issues in the development planning,
but limited resources are available for many activities. However, a lot more can be done, provided the
climate-related budgets are available from any mechanism that can contribute to sustainable
development. Therefore, only highly relevant activities with strong environmental and livelihood
resilience–related co-benefits have been identified.
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KEY VULNERABILITIES

This section deals with the current and likely vulnerabilities of the state of Odisha under different
scenarios based on scientific assessments. It also summarises some of the major climatic events and
their impacts as well as the exposure to such events the state is likely to have in future. It seeks to
sensitise stakeholders to the need to build up the adaptive capacity of the state and its resilience. This
section also looks at the state’s low carbon development options while meeting its growth aspirations,
and it suggests several mitigation actions to reduce emissions.

Finally, this section includes a discussion of the successful management of disasters in the context
of rising risk exposure from climate change and natural disasters (some of which will be climate-driven).
The successful management of Cyclone Phalilin and preparedness for the very severe Cyclone Hudhud
have been discussed elsewhere in the context of adaptive capacity. This section also deals with how
various state agencies are gradually addressing climate vulnerability in their development planning. The
state has implemented several adaptation and mitigation measures in different sectors to enhance
resilience.

 2.1  Hydro-met vulnerability

2.1.1 Monsoon variability

According to the Indian Meteorological Department (IMD), the Madden Julian Oscillation (MJO) is
an important tropical variability that modulates India’s summer monsoon on an intraseasonal scale.
This is strongly associated with Odisha’s recent monsoon in which 20 districts had deficient rainfall and
10 districts had excessive rainfall. Indian Ocean disturbances that used to significantly affect the state’s
monsoon variability because of various global circulation events have not in recent times had a strong
influence on the state’s monsoon rainfall. It is too early to say that this is a pattern.

Rainfall has been more erratic since the 1960s, with below-normal rainfall across all districts being
recorded for most years. Figure 4 analyses the last 100-year trend in the summer monsoon (relevant for
the state) as of 2008.

The state’s average annual rainfall from 1901 to 1950 was 1,503 millimeters. It is now 1,451
millimeters, with about 84 percent of rainfall received between June and September (State Disaster
Management Plan, Odisha, August 2013). The “normal” 120 days of monsoon rain has shrunk to 60–70
days, and unusual spikes in rainfall, with torrential rainfall of over 200–250 millimeters day, are more
frequent during the monsoon, frequently resulting in floods. This situation has had a strong influence
on agricultural crops, especially during rabi season,1 because of the reduced residual moisture. Pulses

and cereals have been affected, in that order.

Although the increasing weather variability has important implications for understanding the
current vulnerabilities, weather trends in the last 100 years generally do not reveal the extent of climate
change requiring adaptation by humans in the future.
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1 September-sown crops.

The development of both a long-term plan as well as short-term contingency planning based on
the past experience with cropping systems, habitat, etc. will help in turn with the development of both
policy and standard operating procedures.

Figure 2.1 Trend over Last 100 Years in the Summer Monsoon, India (rainfall in millimetres)
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The rainfall variations in coastal Odisha and western Odisha from several global climate models

(GCMs) appear in figure 5. These historical figures (1980-99) have been used as a baseline, and the

global model has been downscaled to the regional scale from the Indian scenario. Analysis using the

PRECIS tool reveals that the mean annual precipitation is likely to increase by 15 percent in north-western

Odisha, by about 10 percent in western Odisha, and by 5-10 percent in coastal Odisha under the A2

scenario in the IPCC AR5.2 Overall, it may vary from 1,327 millimeters (1970) to 1,638 millimeters (2080).

For the downscaling, the following limitation has to be considered. This information takes the values of

a 2 degree (about 450 square kilometers) climate model at the selected site and returns the average for

the region. Planning for a particular district or sub region of the state is only possible when the

microclimate data and other biophysical data parameters are available. Given the limitations, this is the

best that can be projected with the available information.

Any downscaling from GCMs for such state-level analysis suffers from the uncertainty of climate

projections. For rainfall, the projections are generally very different for the different GCMs (ranging

from huge increases to huge decreases in the same area). The state-level analysis indicates less divergence

in the projections for this region. Even so, it is difficult to conclude that one area will be more or less

affected. This analysis thus depicts only the order of magnitude of likely rainfall projections.

2 The A2 scenario was used because the A2 storyline and scenario family describe the very heterogeneous world used in the
AR5. The underlying theme is self-reliance and preservation of local identities. Fertility patterns across regions converge very
slowly, which results in continuously increasing population. Economic development is primarily regionally oriented. Per capita
economic growth and technological change are more fragmented and slower than in other storylines.
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Figure 2.2 Medium-Term Prediction (2020–39) of Rainfall Variation for Western Odisha (a) and Coastal
Odisha (b) under Various Climate Models in A2 Scenario in IPCC AR5

Source: Computed from climate data from the World Bank database

A further long-term projection up to the 21st century (mean annual rainfall) downscaled from the global

climate models for Odisha appears in figure 2.3. This grid map was downscaled from high-resolution

maps based on an aggregated model run by the World Bank. It is based on the A2 scenario in IPCC AR5,

which reflects the current policy regime.
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Figure 2.3 Long-Term Predictions (by 2100) of Projected Change in Total Annual Precipitation under
A2 Scenario in IPCC AR5, Odisha (millimetres)

Source: Computed from climate data from the World Bank database.ey Vulnerabilities

This figure shows no change in the +40 millimeters of excess annual average rainfall during the

21st century in several parts of coastal and western Odisha. Southern Odisha will have less rainfall (–35

millimeters to no change). The northwest and southwest would have to have higher rainfall annually,

ranging from +40 millimeters to +72 millimeters. According to the IMD and the Indian Institute of Tropical

Meteorology (IITM), this may be due to the shifting trough line and the enhanced forest stock.  Studies

commissioned by the Department for International Development (DFID) in the United Kingdom of

plantations along the watershed shows low climate variability as compared with the control area/bald

area. Most of these areas are Schedule VI areas, and the undulating terrain together with excess rainfall

may enhance the risk of flash floods and sand casting of fields. Such events may even enable people to

change the cropping system from coarse grain to cereals and pursue more animal husbandry and fisheries.

Some river courses are likely to be affected.

2.1.2 Temperature

Odisha has both a sea side and a hinterland effect (for central Odisha districts) when it comes to

intraday and seasonal variations in temperature.

In the medium term, a Kala Baisakhi, known elsewhere as a nor'easter, is more likely to occur in

the state. According to the Odisha State Disaster Management Authority, this phenomenon occurs in
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the state because of the strong heating of land mass during midday. This heating initiates convection

over the Jharkhand Plateau that moves southeast and is intensified by mixing with warm moist air mass

from the Bay of Bengal. This phenomenon not only damages several horticultural crops but also affects

slum dwellers. Thunderstorm activity progresses from March onward as the season advances. According

to the IMD, the mean number of days of thunderstorms is not more than eight in any part of the country.

By 2100, the mean annual temperature globally is projected to increase by one to five degrees

Celsius (24.5°C in 1970 to 28.5°C in 2080), depending on the A2 scenario in IPCC AR5 and location. In

figure 2.4, the long-term projection up to 2100 for Odisha shows some disturbing pictures.

Figure 2.4 Long-Term Prediction (by 2100) of Projected Change in Mean Annual Temperature under

A2 Scenario in IPCC AR5, Odisha (degrees Celsius)

Source: Computed from climate data from the World Bank database.

According to figure 2.4, coastal Odisha will remain relatively less warm than the rest of the state,

even though it clearly breaches the 2°C barrier. North-western, western, and southwestern Odisha show

the highest rise in temperature. This temperature rise is certainly at an unsustainable level, assuming

the current challenges of global warming are not mitigated. This factor will have an increasingly larger

impact on ecosystems.

2.1.3 Heat wavey Vulnerabilities

A heat wave is a condition of atmospheric temperature that leads to physiological stress, which

sometimes can claim human life. The normal temperature is less than 40°C. When the temperature
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exceeds that level it is called a heat wave. When it reaches five or six degrees above the normal

temperature, it is called a moderate heat wave, and at seven degrees or more it is called a severe heat

wave. In 1998 the state of Odisha faced an unprecedented heat wave situation in which 2,042 persons

lost their lives. Although extensive awareness campaigns have largely reduced the number of casualties

since1998, a good number of casualties are still being reported each year. Meanwhile, preparedness has

increased significantly. For example, the state government announces changes in working hours and

school timings, places water fountains along the roadside, and issues advisories from time to time.

2.1.4 Sea level rise and coastal vulnerability

According to the IPCC’s Fifth Assessment Report (AR-5), future rates of sea level rise are expected

to exceed those of recent decades, thereby increasing coastal flooding, erosion, and saltwater intrusion

into surface and groundwater. The report predicts cyclone frequency, intensity, and sea level rise. In

turn, these would increase coastal flooding and the loss of coral reefs and mangrove forests and would

exacerbate wave damage. Individual fish species are projected to shift their ranges northward in response

to rising sea surface temperatures, and the body size of certain marine fish is likely to shrink, which will

affect the fishing community.

A study by the Indian National Centre for Ocean Information Services (INCOIS) estimated the

coastal vulnerability index (CVI) of Odisha by dividing the entire coastline into grids of 1 kilometre by 1

kilometre. Eight risk variables such as sea level rise, coastal geomorphology, tidal range, and elevation

were assigned appropriate risk classes (1, 2, 3) based on their ability to cause low, medium, and high

damage, respectively, for a particular area of the coastline. The vulnerable points along the coastline

identified by the study appear in figure 2.5.

Figure 2.5 Coastal Vulnerability, Odisha

The CVI value in the study area of Odisha

coastline varied from 2.1 to 1.9 (Kumar et al. 2010).

The 25th and 50th percentiles of CVI value are 4.75

and 9.5, respectively. In vulnerability to damage,

those parts of the coastline having CVI values ranging

from 2.1 to 4.75 are considered to be in the low class;

those ranging from 4.75 to 9.5 in the medium class;

and the remaining parts with CVI values of over 9.5

in the high class. Accordingly, in vulnerability to

damage, about 76 kilometres of the coastal stretch

of Odisha state, covering parts of Ganjam, Chilka,

southern Puri, and Kendrapara, are in the low class;

about 297 kilometers, covering northern Ganjam,

Chilka, central Puri, Jagatsinghpur, Kendrapara,

southern Bhadrak, and northern Balasore, are in the

medium class; and about 107 kilometers, covering

northern Puri, parts of Jagatsinghpur, Kendrapara,

northern and southern Bhadrak, and southern

Balasore, are in the high class. Source: Kumar et al. 2010.
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2.1.5 Flood

With a flood-prone area of 33,400 square kilometres, Odisha is the fifth most flood-prone state in

India after Uttar Pradesh, Bihar, Assam, and West Bengal. Odisha’s entire coastline of 480 kilometres is

exposed to frequent floods and water logging. In addition to heavy rainfall, cyclonic winds and tidal

flows also cause flooding in coastal areas. Flooding lasts for 5–15 days along the coastal belt. It causes

loss of life and damage to property and crops, thereby affecting food security and livelihoods (Mishra et

al. 2010). Agriculturally, the fertile coastal regions with paddy fields are vulnerable to inundation and

salinization. Experts warn that Odisha should brace itself for more severe flooding in the future due to

deforestation, faulty flood control planning, and climate change. Such conditions are likely to displace

large numbers of people, leading to rapid urbanisation and pressure on civic amenities and resources.

The flood-affected area in 2013 is depicted in figure 2.6. One of the interesting observations in figure 2.6

is that new areas are being affected by flood and cyclone, beyond the traditional flood zone of the state.

Figure 2.6 Areas Affected by Flood and Cyclone: Odisha, 2013

Source: OSDMA.

In Odisha, normal flood damage occurs mainly in areas surround the Mahanadi, Brahmani, and

Baitarani Rivers. These rivers have a common delta where flood waters intermingle, and when they are

in spate simultaneously, they wreak considerable havoc. This problem becomes even more acute when

floods coincide with high tide. The water level rises because of the deposits of silt on the riverbed. The

floods of 1980, 1982, 2001, 2003, 2011, and 2013 in the state were particularly severe; property worth

tens of millions of rupees was destroyed in the floods.
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2.1.6 Drought

Recent studies show that drought-prone areas over the world have more than doubled since 1970s.

It has been established that drought severity has increased along with the enhanced warming of both

the sea surface and land mass. Evidence exists of a climatic link between the El Niño Southern Oscillation

(ENSO)3 and India’s rainfall (Maity and Nagesh Kumar 2006). The impact is thus more severe in India,

especially in the Odisha region because of its coastal position. Therefore, global warming with high

surface warming in Odisha, the sensitivity of its precipitation to ENSO, and the coastal position are the

possible reasons for the greater probability of drought in this region.

Downscaled from the global circulation model, the probability of occurrence of various categories

of drought in Odisha is presented in figure 2.7.

Figure 2.7 Probability of Occurrence of Drought: Odisha, 2000–2100

Source: Ghosh and Majumdar 2007.

3 The Madden Julian Oscillation is recognised in both excess and deficit rainfall scenarios, whereas it is

associated solely with deficit or drought scenarios in the Indian context.
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According to the methodology adopted by Ghosh and Majumdar (2007), there is an increasing

trend in the probability of severe and extreme droughts for Odisha toward the end of the 21st century,

with a modest decrease in the probability of near-normal conditions.

2.1.7 Cyclone

According to the Fifth Assessment Report, the frequency and intensity of tropical cyclones in Odisha

are likely to rise. Even past data compiled by the United Nations Office for Disaster Risk Reduction

(UNISDR) reveal that from 1970 to 2010, the Asia-Pacific population living in cyclone-prone areas increased

from 71.8 million to 120.7 million, expanding the magnitude of vulnerability to disasters. Odisha did

improve its disaster preparedness based on the lessons learned from the super cyclone episode in 1999.

The cyclone-prone areas of the state are shown figures 2.6 and 2.8.

Figure 2.8 Wind- and Cyclone-Prone Areas, Odisha

Source: OSDMA.
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The local area

resilience plan prepared

for Cuttack, Puri, and

Bhubaneswar under the

World Bank’s NLTA

programme estimates

that the probable

maximum loss (PML)

from cyclonic wind is

highest for the residential

sector on the order of Rs

223 crore with

substantial increases in

the climate change

scenarios for the 2040s

and 2080s. The losses in

the commercial and

industrial sectors would

be about Rs 115 crore

and Rs 11 crore,

respectively, with

substantial increases in

the 2040s and 2080s in

Bhubaneswar. The

estimated PML in Cuttack

for the residential sector

would be Rs 215 crore,

with projected losses of

Rs 322 crore and Rs 430

crore in the scenarios for

the 2040s and 2080s,

respectively. Losses for

the commercial sector,

also significant, are on

the order of Rs 39 crore,

which would double in

2080s scenario.

MANAGING DISASTER

In October 2013, Cyclone Phailin, with a windspeed of more

than 200 kilometers per hour, lashed out at the coastal

region of the state of Odisha. The cyclone affected 13.2

million people in five districts. The Indian Meterology

Department, four

days ahead of the cyclone, cautioned the state

administration to evacuate nearly 1.2 million people. In the

largest single-day evacuation on October 11 (the day before

landfall), 0.5 million people were shifted to safe locations.

Only 21 lives were lost. Later, however, another 22 lives

were lost due to flash floods, snake bite, and mud wall

collapse. The fact that in a 1999 cyclone

10,000 lives were lost shows the resilience

attained in the structure and processes of disaster

management in the state.

In 2014 Cyclone Hudud headed toward s the Odisha coast.

Landfall was expected to be on October 11. This time, too,

the state remained alert and cancelled the leaves of officers

and kept officers available in the nonaffected areas to meet

any eventuality. Meanwhile, the

cyclone changed course, largely affecting

the southern districts of Odisha. However, not taking any

chances, the state evacuated close to 0.4 million people

from the vulnerable areas. Six teams of the National Disaster

Response Force (NDRF) and 10 teams of the Odisha Disaster

Rapid Action Force (ODRAF) were engaged in rescue

operations, and 17 satellite phones provided by the central

government were used for uninterrupted communication.

Two thousand shelter homes were erected in the districts of

Gajapati, Ganjam, Koraput, Malkangiri, Puri, Rayagada,

Nabarangpur, Kendrapara, Kalahandi, and Khurdha.
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2.1.8 Hydro-met challenges: key sectoral measures taken

Table 2.1 summarises the measures Odisha has taken to meet the hydro-meteorological challenges

described in the preceding sections.

Table 2.1 Key Sectoral Measures Taken to Meet Hydro-Meteorological Challenges, Odisha

Event Sector Adaptation measures adopted by the state

Flood and cyclone Agriculture Water Early warning Flood-tolerant varieties Structural

Coastal and disaster modification Insurance Construction of artificial reefs,

management rif-raf structures Water regulation in basin, main delta

River mouth dredging

Drought Agriculture Drought-resistant varieties Tank desilting Runoff

Water Fishery and management Rainwater harvesting

animal resources Watershed management

development

Crop insurance Livestock management with forage stock

and dead water storage for wildlife Establish wooded

riparian areas/buffer strips along water bodies

Heat wave Health, Agriculture Health advisory, Water fountains

Housing and urban Electricity and water supply

development Timing of work for labourers, especially

Industry construction labourers

2.2  Other vulnerabilities

2.2.1 Growth and urbanisation

In India, economic growth and opportunities are likely to add about 500 million people in an

estimated 7,000–12,000 urban settlements by 2060. This situation will put a lot of pressure on the urban

infrastructure, leading to congestion, higher emissions per unit area, and degradation of the environment,

with long-lasting effects on human health and urban biodiversity. Urbanisation and development not

only are important for mitigation, but also determine vulnerability (e.g., more people will live in high-risk

areas) and adaptive capacity (i.e., more resources/assets will be needed to respond).

Odisha has projected its urbanisation rate to be 20 percent as per the 2011 census. Even though

Odisha is 24th in terms of overall urbanisation in the country, five or six major cities in Odisha are growing

much faster than the other urban pockets. Bhubaneswar, Cuttack, Puri, Rourkela, Berhampur, Jharsuguda,

and the Jajpur Road-Keonjhar belt are witnessing a maximum growth spurt.  Both pull and push factors

are responsible for the migration of lakhs of rural folks to the urban centres of the state. It is not only the

poor but also the rich and the semi-rich who are settling in these big cities for better amenities and

opportunities.
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Figure 2.9 Urban Growth over Next 25 Years, Odisha

Source: Compiled from Census of India, 2011.

Note: The following rapidly urbanising clusters likely to emerge in the future are as follows:

 Rourkela-Kansbahal-Rajgangpur (within 5 years)

 Berhampur-Chhatrapur-Hinjilicut (within 10 years)

 Sambalpur-Jharsuguda-Belpahar-Brajarajnagar (within 10 years)

 Baripada-Balasore (within 20 years)

 Koraput-Jeypore-Sunabeda (within 25 years).

Each of these clusters has varied degrees of vulnerability because of its population composition.

In those areas where the population of scheduled castes and tribes are higher, the inequity increases

because of rapid urbanisation. One of the major challenges in these areas is inclusive development.

Vulnerability is also associated with the nature of the migrants in and out of these clusters.
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Examples are street vendors and their exposure to climate events, brick kiln workers, scavengers, etc.

The nature of vulnerability may be as follows:

 Large, unplanned dense settlements

 Overloading of infrastructure such as the energy supply system, leading to the disruption of the

water supply system because of the limited availability of potable water, contamination of water

due to inadequate sewerage, and waste disposal.

 Degradation of air quality because of vehicular and transport-related congestion apart from

construction-related emissions,

Other exposure-related vulnerability includes the heat island effect and heat stress. The warmer

areas in cities stem from the increase in high rises, decrease in space for avenue planting, depletion of

rice fields and wetlands, and overexploitation of groundwater.

2.2.2 Emissions scenario

A CO2 emissions scenario has been computed for India using baseline SRES 3 (year baseline is

1990) and a policy scenario of the A2 image from 1990 to 2100 (figure 2.10). This output is for the entire

country of India and is from a global model. It therefore gives only an order of magnitude.

Figure 2.10 Carbon Dioxide Emissions Scenario: India, 2000-2100

Source: Computed from the Model

for the Green House Induced Climate

Change

(Meinshausen et al. 2011).

Note: The scenario (350 parts per

million) depicted in this figure is used

in subsequent sections to

understand the vulnerability caused

by emissions in sectors such as

agriculture and the socioeconomic

impact of climate change in the

state.

If the ratio of carbon sequestration

to CO2 emissions is considered, the

scenario in figure 2.11 emerges.
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Figure 2.11 Carbon Status Map, India

Source: Ministry of Environment and Forests, Indian Institute of Science study, August 2009, http://

moef.nic.in/modules/about-the-ministry/CCD/Contri_carbon_sink.pdf.

In figure 2.11, Odisha appears in second-risk category of carbon status, whereas most of India is in

the high-risk red zone. The northeastern region has a favorable carbon status. Odisha owes its lower risk

status to better forest cover.

2.2.3 Water availability and pollution

A higher ambient temperature places a greater demand on groundwater and also increases energy

use for water pumping. The turbidity of water also increases with an increase in the ambient temperature.
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The main sources of water in Odisha are the Bay of Bengal, lakes such as Chilika and Ansupa, and 11

rivers (Mahanadi, Subarnarekha, Baitarani, Rushikulya, Budhabalanga, Brahmani, Salandi, Kathajodi, Birupa,

Kusabhadra, and Daya) and many rivulets. Other forms of water sources are groundwater, tanks, ponds,

open wells, and tubewells. According to National Family Health Survey (NFHS) I data,4 about one-third of

the population of Odisha has access to piped water, and about 20 percent use a non-improved (risky)

source of groundwater. More than 52 percent use untreated water in rural areas.

According to the Environmental Information System (ENVIS) report, in urban areas people use about

335 litres of water daily for different domestic purposes. About 70–80  percent of this water flows to

nearby ponds, tanks, or rivers through the drains or nalas of the municipality, thereby polluting those

ponds, tanks, and rivers. Municipal sewage is the main pollutant of water. In all cities of Odisha, most

sewage receives no treatment before discharge. Cities such as Bhubaneswar, Cuttack, Rourkela, Sambalpur,

and Berhampur generate approximately 10, 7.5, 6,3, and 5 lakh5 litres of sewage effluents, respectively,

every day. These effluents are discharged into these rivers: the Mahanadi and Kathajodi in Cuttack, Kuakhai

and Daya in Bhubaneswar, Brahmani in Rourkela, Mahabadi in Sambalpur, and Rushikulya in Berhampur.

The effluents contain heavy metals such as lead, chromium, cadmium, zinc, and mercury, together with

harmful bacteria and viruses.

Figure 2.12 Groundwater Profile, Odisha

Source: Central Ground Water Board.

4 dhsprogram.com/pubs/pdf/frind3/frind3-vol2.pdf

5 1 lakh = 0.1 million.
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According to the groundwater quality report of the Central Ground Water Board, 11 districts of Odisha

have a fluoride problem in the water; 20 districts have water with an iron content of more than 1 milligram

per liter; and most districts have nitrate levels of greater than 43 milligrams per litre. In the recent past, the

state has seen several cases of jaundice arising from contamination of water. Open defecation is another

reason for the contamination of groundwater. A groundwater profile of Odisha appears in figure 2.12.

The Odisha State Pollution Control Board (OSPCB) monitors critical parameters (pH, DO, BOD) of water

quality in major river basins of the state. It is recommended that the Mahanadi river basin (covering 10 rivers

and 32 sites) undergo conventional treatment and disinfection in order to comply with class C water quality

criteria. In the Brahmani river basin, of 25 monitoring stations only the Dahramasal and Patamundai areas are

suitable for outdoor bathing (class B compliant); others are class C. Two sites in the Rushikulya river basin are

class C as well.

2.2.4 Air pollution

Growing emissions will further deteriorate air quality in the state of Odisha. Population growth combined

with the growth of the state economy (which is growing more than the national average) will multiply the

current levels of energy use, traffic, and industrial production, and have serious impacts on human health

and vegetation.

Air pollution has become a major health hazard in many parts of the state. Factors contributing to it

include unplanned development, rapid industrialisation, obsolete technology, and poor awareness in micro

and small industries. The main primary pollutants released into the atmosphere are carbon dioxide, carbon

monoxide, sulphur dioxide, oxides of nitrogen, and unburnt hydrocarbons. Carbon monoxide and carbon

dioxide are products of the oxidation of carbon. Sulphur dioxide comes from the burning of sulphur, which is

invariably present in coal and oil. In adddition, black carbon is present in rural areas; the results of unburnt

biomass and briquettes affect urban areas; and suspended particulate matter is generated in various industrial

processes and activities.

Air quality is being monitored by the State Pollution Control Board in all eight stations under the State

Ambient Air Quality Monitoring Network (SAAQM). The data from these centres for sulphur dioxide are

shown in figure 2.13.

Figure 2.13 SO2 Values, Odisha Monitoring Stations

Source: Odisha State

Pollution Control Board
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The air quality data for various parameters¾based on the exceedance factor (EF) values appear in table 2.2.

Table 2.2 Air Quality on the Basis of EF Values: Odisha, 2012

Area with location points Type SO
2

NO
X

RSPM SPM

(μg/m3) (μg/m3)  (μg/m3) (μg/m3)

Angul      

1. Regional office building, industrial estate, Angul I L M C M

2. NALCO Township, NALCO Nagar R L L C H

3. TTPS, Talcher I L L C M

Rourkela      

1. Regional office building,  premises, Sector 5 R L L C H

2. IDL outpost, Sonaparbat R L L C H

Rayagada      

1. Regional office building, Indra Nagar R L M M L

2. Jaykaypur, I L M M L

Bhubaneswar      

1. SPCB office building, H.O. Nayapalli R L L H M

2. IRC Village R L L H M

3. Capital police station R L L C H

4. Palasuni R L M H H

5. Patrapada R L L H H

Cuttack      

1. Traffic tower, Badambadi R L L H H

2. Regional office building, Surya Vihar R L L H H

Sambalpur      

1. PHD office building, Modipara R L L M M

Balasore      

1. Regional office building, Sahadevkhunta R L L H H

2. DIC office, Angaragadia R L L H H

Berhampur      

1. Regional office building , Berhampur R L L H H

Keonjhar      

1.Regional office building ,Baniapat R L L H M

Source: OSPCB.

Note: R = residential areas; I = industrial areas; SPM = suspended particulate matter;

RSPM = respirable suspended particulate matter; L = low pollution, M = moderate pollution,

H = high pollution; C = critical pollution.
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2.2.5 Key sectoral measures for other vulnerabilities

Table 2.3 is a snapshot of the key mitigation possibilities for reducing emissions.

Table  2.3 Key Mitigation Possibilities for Reducing Emissions, Odisha

 Sector Mitigation measures Likely impact

Agriculture Water use efficiency drip Methane management through
irrigation, demand-side management, system of rice intensification (SRI)
solar pumps CO2 emissions reduction due to less

fossil fuel use Methane emissions
reduction

Coastal ecosystem Mangrove restoration Carbon sequestration-blue carbon

Energy Integrated renewable energy policy Reduction in fossil fuels
to ramp up renewable generation: Avoided generation
solar, wind, biomass Behavioural change for a low
Renewable Power Obligation (RPO), carbon lifestyle
building codes, energy efficiency in
all sectors

Fishery and animal Methane management using advance Methane emissions reduction
resources techniques for enteric fermentation, Fuel substitution
development biogas plants, composting

Forestry Planting in degraded areas, bald hills; Carbon sequestration
Reduction in Deforestation and
Degradation (REDD)

Industry Enhanced energy efficiency in Emissions reduction, energy
industrial processes; perform, efficiency
achieve, and trade (PAT)

Mining Sustainable mining, planting, Carbon management and
coal bed  methane tapping, shale sequestration and improved fuel mix
gas, coal to liquid

Transport Transport demand management, CO
2
 emissions reduction

dedicated corridor for dirty cargo,
inland waterway, mass and rapid
transit systems, compressed
natural gas (CNG) ecosystem,
nonmotorised pathways

Urban development Building energy efficiency, water CO
2
 emissions reduction

supply/pumping efficiency, urban
plantation, building codes,
land use plan Waste management;
Effluent Treatment  Plant (ETP),
Methane management, waste to energy

Water Irrigation and water use efficiency, CO
2
 emissions reduction

solar energy integration
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2.3  Socioeconomic factors

2.3.1 Agrarian nature of the economy

Agriculture is the mainstay of the economy of Odisha; about 70 percent of its citizens depend on

agriculture for their livelihood. Agriculture is highly vulnerable to climate change (see figure 2.14). Paddy

is the main agricultural crop of the state, and the majority of the people are rice eaters.

Figure 2.14 Simulation of Cereal Yield Change Due to Temperature and CO2 Interaction, Eastern Odisha

Source: Khan et al. 2009.

Note: The figure shows the effects of an increase in temperature and CO2 on the simulated grain yields

of irrigated rice with improved nitrogen management (allowing no nitrogen stress) in different regions

of India. Lines refer to the change in grain yield (percentage change is indicated) at different values of

CO2 and increases in temperature. The large box represents 2070 and the small box 2010, the baseline.

Figure 2.14 indicates that climate change is likely to enhance rice yields under different models in an

optimistic scenario, but it would reduce the rice yield in the eastern region of Odisha when the four degrees

Celsius threshold is crossed. However, yields of coarse grains and maize are likely to fall in Odisha in the

medium term even within an optimistic scenario. Coarse grains are staples of the tribes, and so a reduction in

yields is likely to increase their vulnerability and worsen their economic condition.

Unseasonal rains and intense tropical cyclones also would affect the socioeconomic conditions of the

poor in the state.

2.3.2 Dimensions of poverty

Odisha is a disaster-prone state that has repeatedly suffered from the vagaries of monsoons, cyclonic

disturbances, and heat waves, which have affected people at the margin. The impact of disasters on Odisha's

economy is evident. The state's per capita income declined rapidly in the second half of the 1990s, which was

fraught with disasters. Indeed, its per capita income is now half the national average. An average 900,000

hectares of agricultural production are lost every year due to disasters. Similarly, between 1980 and
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2000 agriculture's contribution to the state's GDP fell by 16 percent. Under these conditions, people are

unable to cross the poverty margin regardless of the economic gains the state has made in other sectors

in the recent past.

Under the non-lending technical assistance programme of the World Bank, poverty and various

climate risks have been mapped in the state.

Odisha is one of India's poorest states. Although poverty levels fell from 57 percent in 2004/05 to

about 33 percent in 2011/12, the proportion of poor in Odisha remains well above the national average

of 22 percent. Odisha, along with Madhya Pradesh, has the highest percentage of rural poor in the

country (Odisha Economic Survey, 2013-14).

The 2011-12 poverty estimates for Odisha are based on poverty lines of Rs 695 and Rs 861 per

month for rural and urban areas, respectively. Odisha recorded the highest reduction in poverty among

all major states between 2004/05 and 2011/12; poverty fell by about 25 percent in rural areas and 20

percent in urban areas. The northern region registered the highest reduction of poverty (30 percent)

followed by the southern region (25 percent) and the coastal region (20 percent). Poverty among the

scheduled tribe (ST) and scheduled caste (SC) communities has been falling at a faster rate; however, the

ST communities remain poorer than other social classes (Odisha Economic Survey Report, 2013-14).

The National Sample Survey Organisation divides Odisha into three regions: coastal, northern, and

southern. Table 2.5 shows that poverty reduction (for those below the poverty line, BPL) has been sharper

in the southern region for STs but has increased in the northern region. For SCs, in s both southern Odisha

and northern Odisha it has increased, whereas in coastal Odisha it has decreased by 2 percent. Even though

coastal Odisha repeatedly faces cyclones and floods, it has recovered relatively better than other regions.

Whether this is due to higher public investment and better adaptive capacity is not clear.

Table 2.4 Spatial Distribution of Poverty across Social Groups, Odisha

NSS Social Head count ratio (HCR)             Share of BPL population

Oround group

Coastal Southern Northern All Coastal Southern Northern All

66th (MRP) ST 57.15 72.52 34.25 54.01 14.85 49.80 52.63 43.30

SC 22.69 49.80 28.28 34.46 27.48 24.16 23.26 24.63

OBC 10.48 30.77 15.56 18.79 23.05 21.59 18.63 21.18

Others 14.63 17.61 12.67 14.93 34.62 4.44 5.48 10.89

Total 16.57 47.03 25.07 29.65 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00

61st (MRP) ST 50.63 76.42 59.39 64.32 19.62 56.84 49.70 44.88

SC 26.99 59.52 42.85 38.55 29.65 20.06 15.89 20.59

OBC 13.52 45.26 33.58 24.48 33.00 18.83 30.55 27.20

Others 11.71 41.38 22.52 15.57 17.73 4.27 3.85 7.33

Total 18.38 62.50 43.69 35.54 100.00 100.00 100.0 100.00

Source: Odisha Economic Survey, 2011–12.
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Note: BPL = below poverty line; MRP = mixed recall period. Based on poverty estimates by the National

Sample Survey Organisation (NSSO) in its 66th (July 2009–June 2010) and 61st (July 2004– June 2005)

National Sample Survey (NSS) rounds.

Sectoral links to poverty and vulnerability are presented in table 2.5:

Table 2.5 Socioeconomic Dimensions and Climate Vulnerability, Odisha

Sector Poverty/livelihood links

Agriculture  80–85 percent of the rural population is dependent on agriculture.

 60 percent of land is rain-fed agriculture, and water-dependent rice is

the main crop. Climate change in Odisha has the potential to

tremendously aggravate water stress and enhance food insecurity.

Coastal zones disasters  36 percent of the population lives in nine coastal districts and is vulnerable

to cyclones.

Energy      Off-grid hydroelectric potential important for energy access

     Identification of land for biofuel crops

Fishery & ARD      Animal resources support a large part of rural livelihoods.

 Fisheries contribute to the food and nutritional security of coastal

communities.

Forestry  Cover 31 percent of state

 Provide important ecological functions, including carbon mitigation

 Provide important livelihoods to rural poor/tribal populations

Health  Reduced food production could create pockets of hunger and malnutrition

 Aggravation of vector-, water-, and food-borne diseases

Mining  Many mineral resources are on forest land with tribal/indigenous

populations.

 Forest loss increases climate risks for vulnerable (forest- dependent)

communities.

Transport  Inland waterways can provide transport links for the inhabitants of

inaccessible riverine areas.

Urban development  Rural-urban migration will increase the pressure on urban resources and

can exacerbate urban poverty issues.

Water  Water shortages in certain parts of Odisha affect domestic and agricultural

supplies.

 Saline water intrusion in some coastal districts
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2.3.3 Key sectoral measures relevant to socioeconomic factors

Sector Key socioeconomic Issue addressed in SAPCC

vulnerability

Agriculture Monocropping, Livelihood diversification,

hydro-met risks watershed and livelihood,

crop insurance

Coastal zones and disasters Livelihood risk, asset loss Early warning, timely relief

and response

Fishery & ARD Livelihood risk, asset loss Insurance, fodder bank

Forestry Access to non-timber forest Strengthening joint forest

products (NTFPs), human- management groups, assisted

wildlife conflict natural resource generation

Industry Employment disruption Climate proofing

Mining Employment disruption Climate proofing

Water Livelihood improvement, Enhancing water use efficiency

access  and availability
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GREENHOUSE GAS (GHG) INVENTORY

A GHG inventory exercise was undertaken by the government of Odisha during preparation of the

SAPCC in 2011. Subsequently, to review the changes in state’s carbon footprint, a second study was

conducted in 2014–15 with the support of the Confederation of Indian Industry.HG Inventory

The state’s emissions inventory was carried out on the basis of the IPCC guidelines. It includes
various sources and removal sinks that fall under provincial boundaries. Much ensued because of the
peculiar nature of the coal-bearing states where thermal power plants are scheduled to be built. However,
a small percentage of such generated power will be used in the state and rest will be used in other parts
of the country, contributing to the overall development of the nation. Therefore, the “India Greenhouse
Gas Emissions Report 2007”6 was used as reference to define the emissions inventory boundaries for the
state. This approach was adopted to avoid uncertainties and to ensure that the report on the emissions
inventory for Odisha state is aligned with the “India Greenhouse Gas Emissions Report 2007.” The emission
factors used in this study were a mix of country-specific emissions factors and default factors from the
IPCC. Default factors were used only in the absence of country-specific factors.

3.1  Sectoral inventory

The carbon footprint study indicates that the state has emissions of 98.525 megatons of CO2-

equivalent. The per capita emissions of the state are 2.35 metric tonnes, which is higher than the national

average of 1.7 metric tonnes (estimated as per 2007 baseline as presented in 2010-15 SAPCC)

Table 3. 1 Sectoral GHG Emissions, Odisha

Emission source CO2-equivalent(megatonnes) Percentage of total

Energy 61,307,420 62%

Power generation 50,770,105 83%

Transport 6,077,759 10%

Residential/commercial 1,573,317 3%

Other energy 907,641 1%

Fugitive emissions 1,978,598 3%

Agriculture 25,067,054.5 25%

Enteric fermentation 10,112,319 41%

Manure management 543,373 2%

Rice cultivation 9,359,552 38%

Agricultural soils 4,896,181 20%

Burning of crop residue 155,629 1%
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Emission source CO2-equivalent(megatonnes) Percentage of total

Waste 659,016 1%

Municipal solid waste 170,375 26%

Domestic wastewater 224,450 34%

Industrial wastewater 264,191 40%

Land use, landuse change, and forestry

(LULUCF) -36,969,070 -38%

Forest land -28,289,723 77%

Crop land -7,621,879 21%

Grassland 520,533.481 -1%

Wetland -1,867,770.9 5%

Fuel wood usage 289,769.357 -1%

Industrial sector 48,461,456 49%

Cement Industry 2,683,800 5.5%

Ceramic Industry 83,839 0.2%

Chemical Industry 93,954 0.2%

Iron & Steel Industry 11,759,561 24.3%

Aluminium Industry (Smelter & Refinery) 29,751,739 61.4%

Ferro Alloys Industry 1,792,365 3.7%

Pulp & Paper 989,232 2.0%

Other Energy Usage 1,306,967 2.7%

Total emissions in baseline year 2011-12 (MT) 98,525,876

Source: Compiled from GHG Inventory prepared by Confederation of Indian Industry, 2015, and SAPCC,

2010–15.

Table 3.1 clearly shows that the energy sector is the main emitting sector in the state, largely

because of the large number of coal-based thermal power plants built in the state in recent years. The

23 power projects in the state represent a potential investment of about Rs 136,501 crore.

Some power-intensive industries such as cement, aluminium, and steel also have a large presence

in the state because of the strong mineral base.

Finally, Odisha is a predominantly paddy-growing state. Rice field methane emissions are also

quite significant because of the accumulated cow-dung in the field and flooding method of irrigation.

3.2  Comparisons

This section highlights the different GHG inventories calculated by two studies. Because of different

methodologies as well as inclusion of more sectors, the CII Study calculates higher GHG inventories for

Odisha as compared to SAPCC 2010-15 (see table 3.2).
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Table 3. 2  Comparison of GHG Emissions in Last Five Years, Odisha

Sector                             CO2-equivalent (megatonnes)

As perSAPCC I (2010–15) As per CII Study for Base year 2011-12

Industry,transport, 82.68 109.7689

energy sector

Agriculturea - 25.06705

Wasteb 0.56 0.659

Subtotal (a) 83.24 135.4949

Forest (LULUCF)(b) -4.56 -36.969

Total (a+b) 78.68 98.525

Per capitaemission 1.88 2.35

Source: SAPCC 2010-5 and CII GHG inventory study, 2015

a. Agricultural emissions were not computed in the last SAPCC in line with the Indian government’s

position of excluding the agriculture sector from the national communication.

b. Industrial waste was not included in the last SAPCC computation.

3.3  Recommendations for reducing Odisha’s carbon footprint

To reduce emissions and follow a low-emissions growth strategy (to reduce emission intensity by

25–30 percent), the Confederation of Indian Industry has made several recommendations that are listed

here. Many of these are part of the approved SAPCC planned activities, which are in brackets in italics at

the end of the recommendations that follow:

1. Adopt voluntary Renewable Purchase Obligation (RPO) targets, significantly exceeding any

mandatory values that the central government may impose. RPOs should be gradually increased

from the current levels to 25 percent by 2020. Investments in renewable energy should be

aggressively pursued and results achieved to help significantly reduce carbon emission intensity.

[A part of the energy sector action plan and the regulator have already specified the current RPO

level. The state is coming out with an integrated renewable energy policy to spur renewable

investment in the state.]

2. Create a Green Fund and support the state’s climate mitigation efforts through funds raised from

the larger emissions sources (e.g., the power sector). This could be a viable alternative for resolving

environmental concerns to a certain extent without compromising citizens’ fundamental

requirements. [The state has already set up a fund.]

3. Consider allowing land use, land use change, and forestry (LULUCF) to significantly act as a carbon

sink in the state’s efforts to minimise its overall carbon footprint. [CAMPA and the Green India

Fund would cater to this objective.]

4. Establish a Power Plant Refurbishment Fund to create a source of funds for the Odisha electricity

board so that it can gradually refurbish and modernise its power stations. [It is proposed that

industrial and commercial consumers be charged at a rate of Rs 0.10 per kilowatt-hour.]
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5. Charge a fuel cess of Rs 0.50 per litre on both diesel and petrol, with the funds generated from it

utilised for funding biofuel research and supporting technology absorption. Based on baseline

year data, the proposed fuel cess (at the rate of Rs 0.50 per litre) will result in substantial funding

for research and implementation of low carbon fuels.

6. Consider a green tax on new vehicles at 1 percent of the vehicle cost. This green tax can be

channelled toward developing a public transportation system and intercity transportation across

the state.

7. Consider a clean energy cess (at a rate of Rs 100 per ton of coal) to be made available to non-

fossil fuel–based energy such as energy plantations, biomass, waste to energy, etc. (The Union

Government is planning to announce such a cess, and currently the coal cess has been doubled

to Rs 100 per tonne). India is the first developing country to levy a carbon tax of this nature.

8. Consider that co-processing of industrial, municipal, and other combustible wastes in cement

kilns could be another viable alternative for partially meeting the cement industries’ energy

requirements and addressing the waste management issues of the state. [This has been proposed

in the industry sector action plan.]

9. Utilise cleaner production and industry symbiosis to improve the productive use of energy,

materials, and water; reduce the generation of waste and emissions (including GHGs); and

strengthen the sound management of chemicals for small and medium enterprises (SMEs). [This

has been proposed in the industry sector action plan.]

10. Promote adoption of green buildings in the residential and commercial space. The government

of Odisha could lead by example. [Operationalization of the Energy Conservation Building Code

(ECBC) is being supported under the NLTA initiative of the World Bank.]

11. Explore demand-side management in agricultural pump sets, water and crop management, and

the system of rice intensification (SRI) technique as potential emissions reduction opportunities

in the agriculture sector. [Both of these initiatives are part of the SAPCC in the energy and agriculture

sector action plans.]
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PROGRESS ON SAPCC  IMPLEMENTATION (2010-15)

The first SAPCC has been in effect for almost four years, and several activities have been taken up.

The DFE’s climate change cell was mandated to coordinate with the various line departments in order to

track the progress made in the priorities identified in the first SAPCC. This section summarises the actions

taken by the state in implementing the 2010–15 climate change action plan. It is the first report card of

any state in India that openly describes what has been done in the identified sectoral areas to address the

adaptation and mitigation of climate change concerns.

4.1  Overall budget allocation

The state without having any recourse to any climate finance has used funds from its own sources

to support high-priority activities in 11 sectors. An analysis clearly shows that the climate investment

commitment (allocation) by the state increased from 3.3 percent of the total budget in 2012–13 to 4

percent in 2014–15. As a percentage of the planned budget, the allocation is at 8.5 percent in 2014–15.

The climate budget increased from Rs 1,700 crore in 2012–13 and Rs 2,184 crore in 2013–14 to Rs 3,207

crore in 2014–15 (figure 4.1). These numbers could be higher because they do not take into account

cross-sectoral investment in the Mahatama Gandhi National Rural Employment Guarantee Act (MNREGA),

etc. with climate benefits. In 2014–15, the total investment stands at Rs 3,207.26 crore, of which 51

percent are for mitigation, 41 percent for adaptation, and the remaining 8 present for both.

Figure 4.1 Climate Change–Related Investment: Odisha, 2012–15

Source: “Progress Report on Implementation of Climate Change in Odisha,” 2015.
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In terms of type of investment, table 10 shows the breakdown for 2014–15. It shows that the

largest amount has been spent on investment projects, followed by 5.9 percent on pre-investment pilots

or detailed project reports (DPRs) and then 3.6 percent on capacity building.

Table 4.1 Investment Breakdown: Odisha, 2014–15

Category   Investment amount (Rs crore) % of total

Capacity building 114.70 3.6

Investment 2,779.14 86.7

Pilot/demo 19.66 0.6

Policy action 48.24 1.5

Preinvestment 189.83 5.9

Research study 55.69 1.7

Total 3,207.26 100.0

Source: "Progress Report on Implementation of Climate Change in Odisha," 2015.

4.2  Sectoral allocations to key activities

The state has identified 121 high-priority climate change activities in 11 sectors (the sectoral

allocations for these activities are shown in table 4.2). The Water Resource Department and the

Revenue and Disaster Management Department lead in adaptation-related allocations, and the

Forest and Environment, Coastal and Disaster Management, and Agriculture departments contribute

to both sides (adaptation and mitigation).

Table 4.2 Sectoral Allocations to Key Climate Change-Related Activities, Odisha

In Rs crore

Sector Climate budget Climate budget Climate budget
( 2014-15) (2013-14) (2012-13)

Agriculture 556.28 631.44 218.46

Coastal zones and disasters 319.46 208.00 36.15

Energy 509.40 367.48 274.33

Fishery and animal resources development 28.33 27.69 15.41

Forestry and environment 554.59 310.05 246.39

Health and family welfare 36.10 30.03 0.00

Housing and urban development 502.12 0.00 0.00

Industry 70.50 0.18 0.00

Steel and mines 0.00 0.00 0.00

Transport 0.00 4.22 1.16

Water resources 630.47 605.27 908.27

Total 3,207.26 2,184.35 1,700.17

Source: "Progress Report on Implementation of Climate Change in Odisha," 2015.
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From the data, it is clear that the large emitting sectors  energy, urban development, forestry

and environment, and agriculture- have higher levels of allocations than the other sectors. Allocations

for the Energy Department include higher allocations for climate change-related actions in part

because of the massive transmission and distribution (T&D) loss reduction initiative funded by

both government and distribution companies and financed by a loan. This is 16 percent of the total

allocation that was proposed for the entire five-year period in the SAPCC. The same is the case for

the Department of Urban Development. Therefore, the investments in climate change adaptation

and mitigation seem to be on track.

Some of the departments such as Steel and Mines, Transport, and Industry work with the

State Pollution Control Board and the Department of Forest and Environment on climate change-

related activities and place funds with them. Therefore, these investments have not been segregated

to avoid duplication. Out of the total allocation for all the sectors, 51 percent is for mitigation-

related actions, 41 percent for adaptation, and 8 percent contributes to both adaptation and

mitigation.

4.3  Offset estimates

Several mitigation actions have contributed to the offset benefits (emissions reduction benefits

through the creation of a carbon sink). These benefits are associated with the creation of a carbon

sink through plantation-related actions by the Department of Forest and Environment, the promotion

of the system of rice intensification (SRI) and agroforestry- related activities by the Agriculture

Department, and coastal mangrove protection and renewable energy generation through the Energy

and Science and Technology Departments, respectively. The combined emissions offset from the

proposed actions are estimated to be 6.23 megatons by 2014-15. This has been calculated using

IPCC default values and country/state-specific values, if available. Unlike mitigation, adaptation

outcomes are difficult to estimate in a short span of time.

4.4  Key sectoral policies implemented as a part of the first SAPCC

One of the key benefits of the climate change action planning is the mainstreaming of the

climate change agenda in the development planning process (see table 4.3).
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Table 4.3 Key Sectoral Policies Implemented as Part of First SAPCC, Odisha
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ACTION PLAN MATRIX

The key objective of the second SAPCC is to revisit actions that help in adaptation and mitigation

to reduce vulnerability and emissions, respectively. The departments identify various activities relevant

to climate change. These are then prioritised based on the urgency, barriers, continuity, and co-benefits

(emissions, livelihood resilience, and environmental benefits). In the matrix, the time frame is three to

five years and more; impact is categorised as high, medium, and low; and co-benefits are identified as

additional benefits to the environment, livelihood resilience outcomes, and emissions reduction wherever

applicable.

Basing on prioritized activities the sectors are categorized as follows:
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AGRICULTURE

5.1  Agriculture

5.1.1 Overview

Agriculture is the key to food security of millions in India. The sector is highly vulnerable to climate

change. Odisha is an agrarian state in which about 70 percent of the population is dependent on

agriculture. The agriculture sector of Odisha broadly comprises agriculture, horticulture, and related

activities. Of the total geographical area of the state, about 39.69 percent consists of land under

cultivation. Increasing agricultural production and productivity is necessary for ensuring food security,

livelihood security, and nutritional security. Agricultural production and productivity can be improved

through better land and water management, a greater reliance on rain-fed agriculture, expansion of

agricultural markets, better technology, higher public and private investments, and effective

implementation of the ongoing programs in agriculture and allied sectors such as for crop and weather

insurance.

The state’s key agricultural output trend is shown in figure 5.1.1. According to the figure, most

outputs have been relatively stable over the last five years without any major fluctuations. The frequent

occurrence of natural calamities badly affects the production of kharif rice. In drought years, there is a

considerable loss in production of pulses and oilseeds both during kharif and rabi.
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 Figure 5.1.1 Key Agricultural Outputs, Odisha

Source: Odisha Economic Survey, 2014.

The agro-climatic diversity in the state, with its high rainfall distributed over a four-month monsoon
and a reasonably moderate winter, allows cultivation of a variety of horticultural crops. The normal
rainfall from June to September from the southwest monsoon is immensely suitable for growing perennial
fruit crops such as mango, litchi, guava, oranges, and limes; annual fruit crops such as banana, pineapple,
and papaya; spices such as ginger, turmeric, and chilli; a variety of roots and tubers; and a whole range
of vegetables. Among all states, Odisha is ranked fourth in the production of vegetables. The total
production of vegetables was 9,433.65 thousand tonnes in 2013–14, compared with 9,913 thousand
tonnes in 2012–13. From 2010–11 to 2013–14, the production of major fruit crops increased: mango
from 33.78 thousand tonnes to 38.02 thousand tonnes; papaya from 214.36 thousand tonnes to 220.06
thousand tonnes; and banana from 181.93 thousand tonnes to 190.18 thousand tonnes. The production
of ginger and turmeric has increased significantly. Odisha also accounts for about 3 percent of India’s
total flower production and 4 percent of spice production.

5.1.2 Sector vulnerability due to climate change

Even though the quantum of rainfall in Odisha is quite high, its distribution during the monsoon
period is highly uneven and erratic. As a result, flood and drought occur regularly with varying intensity.
During extreme weather events, the damage to crops has been significant.

The agriculture sector is also a major contributor to non-CO
2
 such as methane emissions. Rapid

mechanisation of agriculture and fossil fuel use lead to CO
2
 emissions. Increases in the number of

ruminants and food wastes as well as expansion of the rice-growing area are the major sources of methane
emissions. According to the IPCC AR5, there is scientific evidence that the CH4 concentration in the
atmosphere began growing after 2007. Odisha, as a major rice-growing area, is also a contributor to this

phenomenon.

Farmers in developing countries such as India are little able to cope with climate change. Various
climate events such as drought, cyclone, and flood have significantly affected Odisha’s agriculture. About
70 percent of the total cultivated area in the state is drought- prone. Historically, Bolangir and Boudh
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were the most drought-affected districts. The government has, however, identified contiguous patches
comprising 47 blocs as a chronic drought-prone zone.

Even though human casualties were minimal because of the deft handling of Cyclones Phailin and
Hudhud, the damage to crops and livestock could not be prevented. Severe cyclonic storm and
postcyclonic floods damaged standing crops in 6.71 lakh hectares in the state. Heavy rains and surging
seawater destroyed more than 500,000 hectares (1.23 million acres) of crops worth an estimated Rs 24
billion (US$395 million), according to official sources (Revenue and Disaster Management).

Beyond the temperature rise of two degrees Celsius, yields of cereals and even coarse grains and
maize are likely to be adversely affected, affecting in turn the state’s food security.

Finally, the pest problem is likely to worsen because of climate change, although strong causality

has not yet been established in Odisha.

5.1.3 Key activities taken up during 2010–15

Table 5.1.1 lists the key climate change activities implemented in Odisha from 2010 to 2015.

Table 5.1.1 Key Climate Change Activities, Agriculture Sector: Odisha, 2010–15

Sl No. Activity Linkage Progress  in 2010–15

1 Expand 25,954 hectare area Adaptation and Implemented as a key priority(KP)
under perennial fruit crops. mitigation

2 Promote SRI (system of rice Mitigation Implemented but not a KP
intensification) rice cultivation for

methane management.

3 E-pest surveillance in all districts Adaptation Implemented as a KP

4 Water use efficiency through Mitigation Implemented as a KP

5 Undertake livelihood-focused, Adaptation and Implemented as a KP
people-centric integrated mitigation
watershed development

programmes in rainfed areas.

6 Conduct research on climate Adaptation Initiated pilots as a KP
resilience and cropping system

adaptation.

7 Promote organic agriculture Adaptation Implemented but not a KP

and nutrient management

8 Identify suitable varieties for Adaptation Implemented but not a KP
flood and drought(crop

contingency planning).

9 Build capacity of extension Adaptation Implemented as a KP
personnel and farmers in
aspects of climate change

(vulnerability and adaptation).

10 Build community capacity for Adaptation Implemented as a KP

disaster preparedness.

11 Emphasise polyhouses, Adaptation Implemented but not a KP
net houses, and mulching.
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5.1.4 Proposed activities for next 5 years

The Agriculture Department proposes continuing

some of the key priorities that were undertaken during

2010–15.

AG/KP/1- Continue the livelihood-focused, people-

centric integrated watershed development programmes in

rain-fed areas vulnerable to climatic variations.

Agriculture

This activity was undertaken during the last phase (2010–15). Out of the targeted Rs 1,000 crore,

Rs 827 crore has been spent, and another 600,000 hectares will be developed in the next five years, with

an allocation of Rs 720 crore split equally between centre and state. The implementing agency, Odisha

Watershed Development Mission, will follow the watershed-plus approach already mainstreamed in

the state.

AG/KP/2- Establish an institutional delivery mechanism to

promote best practices on climate change.

This is a new activity and a network of centres of

excellence will be established in the state based on the

climate-smart principles. About 9000 extension personnel

across all grades (A, B and C) are planned to be trained.

AG/KP/3- Capacity building of extension personnel

It is important to train extension personnel on climate smart agricultural practices so that they can

motivate the farmers.

AG/KP/4- Increase the area under fruit crops to help cope

with uncertain weather patterns.

This proposal will help in crop diversification and

provide nutrition. Also, fruit crops, when planted in degraded

areas, would help in carbon sequestration. The state has

already developed an AR-CDM7 project, which is under

validation. The total area to be covered under this phase

(2018-23) is 75,000 hectares, with an outlay of about Rs 560

crore.

AG/KP/5- Develop water-efficient micro-irrigation methods: individual and community farm ponds.

This activity will enhance both demand-side and supply-side efficiency and aid in the mitigation

effort. It will also help in water use efficiency and reduce the risk of crop failure, especially in the rabi

crops. Total outlay is expected to be Rs 280 crore in 75,000 hectares over five years.
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7 A methodology under the clean development mechanism in the forestry sector.
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AG/KP/6- Create awareness among farmers of climate

change adaptation.

This initiative would sensitise farmers to climate

change adaptation in rural areas. The initiative is being sup-

ported by the Deutsche Gesellschaft für Internationale

Zusammenarbeit (GIZ).

AG/KP/7- Establish an automated weather station.

Establishment of such a weather station and linking

it to KVK network would yield better microclimate data. It

will also help in modelling and risk management and will

deepen the weather insurance in the state.

AG/KP/ 8- Establish a seed bank at the village level.

This initiative enhances adaptability by managing cli-

mate variability and seeding at the local level.

AG/KP/9- Promote SRI.

The system of rice intensification (SRI) can help to

reduce methane emissions by use of an alternate wetting

and drying method, can reduce water use, and can lead to

higher outputs. SRI has been successfully incorporated into

production in Odisha and will be continued during 2018-

23.

AG/KP/10- Encourage the adoption of climate-resilient

cropping techniques.

Climate-resilient cropping techniques will be a ma-

jor extension challenge. They will be applied in in the four

climate risk areas.

AG/KP/11- Document indigenous technical knowledge

(ITK) in agriculture.

Some traditional agricultural practices are supposed

to be climate adaptive, and they have withstood climate

shocks. Documentation of ITK is a useful initiative that is

supported by GIZ.
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AG/KP/12- Green energy efficient models for farmers

More widespread use of this model will help in carbon sequestration as well as enhance produc-

tivity. Use of solar pumps and other efficient pump sets can be used for this.

AG/KP/13- Increase knowledge and capacity.

Increasing agricultural productivity requires building the knowledge base and capacity of the farmers

to innovate and adopt new technologies to cope with climate change. Local knowledge is crucial for

survival.

AG/KP/14- Continue liaison work with the NCCP and NMSA.

The scheme launched in the country from 2014-15 with the objective of adapting to and mitigat-

ing the impacts of climate change on agriculture. No fund has been received from GOI during 2016-17.

AG/KP/15- Promote crop diversification-

Diversification of crop from field crop to high value fruit crop and vegetable crop for enhancing

the farming and livelihood.

5.1.5 Co-benefits

Resilience-related. In Odisha, about 70 percent of the total population is dependent on agricul-

ture and allied activities. Therefore, any activity that would improve the resilience of agriculture will

positively affect this population.

Mitigation-related. Initiatives such as SRI will help to reduce methane emissions while the

agroforestry system helps in carbon sequestration. Planting fruit trees in degraded areas has provided

this benefit as well as livelihood diversification and nutrition.

Implementation Schedule and perspective budget for 5 years

Sl Activity Time Impact Co- Required State Other

No. frame benefits budget budget sources (centre,

(years) (Rs crore) (Rs crore) bilateral/

multilateral)

(Rs crore)

1 Continue the livelihood- 5 H H 720.00 360.00 360.00

focused, people-centric

integrated watershed

development programmes

in rainfed areas vulnerable

to climatic variations.

2 Establish an institutional 5 M L

delivery mechanism to

promote best practices on

climate change.

3 Build capacity of extension 5 M H

personnel (Gr. A/B/C) and

farmers.

4 Increase the area under 5 H H 562.50 540.63 21.88

perennial fruit crops.
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5 Develop efficient micro 5 H M 280.00 59.50 220.50

and drip irrigation.

6 Create awareness 5 M M 15.70

among farmers.

7 Establish automated 3 L L 0.30 0.30

weather station.

8 Establish seed bank at 5 M L 15.70 15.70

village level.

9 Promote SRI. 5 H H 1.00 1.00

10 Document ITK helping in 3 M M 1.00

adaption of climate change.

11 Encourage the adoption of 5 M M

climate-resilient cropping

techniques

12 Promote green energy-efficient 3 M M 15.7 0.70 15.00

models for farmers.

13 Increase knowledge and capacity. 5 M M 21.70 21.70

14 Continue liaison work with the 5 M M 1.00 1.00

NCCP and NMSA.

15 Promote crop diversification. 5 H H

Note: L = low; M = medium; H = high.
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5.2  Coast and disaster risk management

5.2.1 Overview

Odisha has a coastline of about 480 kilometers that covers six districts: Balasore, Bhadrak,

Kendrapada, Jagatsinghpur, Puri, and Ganjam. According to the 2011 census, the total population of

these six coastal districts is 10,112,048, and it is distributed over an area of

21,887 square kilometers with a population density of 462 persons per square kilometer. The

coastal area and hinterlands along the coast are rich in biodiversity. They include Chilka, Asia’s largest

brackish water lagoon, which includes a 672-square kilometer mangrove forest and wetland. Odisha

also has a large nesting beach of Olive Ridley turtles along its southern coast.

The coastal and marine environment plays a critical role in the socioeconomic, cultural, and

environmental well-being of the state. It has strong linkages to industrial development, agriculture,

aquaculture, recreation, and port-related transport and commerce. Some of these activities compete

for space along the coast, and management of the coastal zone is vital for the state’s development. The

loss of land to the sea has become a more recurrent phenomenon. Ocean dynamics and coastal processes

have a strong link to climate change. They also have strong links to various disasters that confront the

state quite often.

5.2.2 Coastal vulnerability due to climate change

According to the IPCC Fifth Assessment Report’s Representative Concentration Pathway (RCP),

the 2.6 scenario coincides with global warming of 1.5 degrees Celsius, and in this scenario the sea level

is projected to rise by 0.36 meters (range of 0.20 meters to 0.60 meters). And for the four degrees

Celsius world for the period by 2100, the sea level is projected to rise by 0.58 meters (range of 0.40

meters to 1.01 meters).

Coastal vulnerability is strongly correlated with elevation and the exposure. Regional coastal process

modelling undertaken by the Integrated Coastal Zone Management (ICZM) project supported by the

World Bank has identified the vulnerable areas along the coast. Structural and non-structural measures

have been undertaken to mitigate the risks. Of the coast length of 480 kilometers, nearly 187 kilometers

are exposed to erosion and are considered accreting or stable; 39.3 kilometers are a high erosion zone;

and 51.96 kilometers have been designated at medium erosion zone. Coasts subjected to accretion are

considered less vulnerable areas as they move toward the ocean and result in the addition of land areas,

whereas areas of coastal erosion are considered more vulnerable because of the resultant loss of private

and public property and important natural habitats such as beaches, dunes, and marshes.

COAST & DISASTER RISK MANAGEMENT
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Global warming is also likely to affect the brackish water fishery, which is a major revenue earner

in the state. This type of fishery is expected to undergo significant physiological change during the larval

stage because of higher acidification.

Saline water ingress and poor water discharge due to high tide would affect the crop productivity

and food security in this region.

Coastal cities such as Paradeep, Gopalpur, and Dhamara have ports and are also highly populated.

Enhanced storm surge will inundate the coastal infrastructure and affect the lives and livelihoods of

people in these cities.

5.2.3 Disaster-related vulnerability

The disaster proneness of the coastal areas from storm surge, erosion, and periodic cyclones raises

the overall disaster risk for the state. A multi hazard analysis of Odisha is shown in figure 5.2.1.

Figure 5.2.1 Multihazard Analysis, Odisha

Source: OSDMA.

Table 5.2.1 indicates the types of disasters to which the state has been vulnerable.

Table 5.2.1 Types of Disasters, Odisha

Sl No. Type of disaster Frequency Intensity

1 Flood Regular feature High

2 Cyclone 2–3 year interval High

3 Tsunami Rare High

4 Drought 3–5 years Moderate

5 Heat wave Regular High

6 Earthquake Low Moderate

Source: OSDMA
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5.2.4  Key activities taken up during 2010–15

Table 5.2.2 is a snapshot of climate change activities undertaken by the state for disaster risk reduction.

Table 5.2.2 Key Climate Change Activities, Coast and Disaster Risk Management Sector: Odisha, 2010-15

Sl Activity Linkage Progress in 2010–15

No.

1 Coastal biodiversity conservation and Adaptation Implemented but not a

livelihood security key priority (KP)

2 Mangrove restoration Mitigation Implemented as a KP

3 Multipurpose cyclone shelter construction Adaptation Implemented as a KP

4 Solid waste management in Paradeep Mitigation Implemented but not a KP in

this sector; done in association

with Housing and Urban

Development  (H&UD)

5 Coastal protection measures in a high erosion Adaptation Implemented a pilot

zone (Pentha, Kendrapara), including saline under a generic KP

embankment construction under National

Cyclone Risk Management Project (NCRMP)

6 Construction and restoration of climate- Adaptation Implemented as a KP (started

resilient public infrastructure under Odisha after Cyclone Phailin)

Disaster Recovery Project

7 Regional Coastal Process Study
a

Adaptation Implemented as a KP for better

scientific assessment of

coastalvulnerability spatially

8 Hydrological intervention for Adaptation Implemented but not a KP

lake restoration in Chilka

9 Research study on bioprospecting, water Adaptation Implemented but not a KP

bird movement, macrophyte biodiversity

10 Hazard mapping zones for flood and cyclone Adaptation Implemented as a KP

11 Community capacity building for disaster Adaptation Implemented as a KP

preparedness

12 Multipurpose cyclone shelter building Adaptation Implemented as a KP

and food assistance

13 Streamlining the standard operating Adaptation Implemented as a KP

procedure (SOP) based on the Early

WarningSystem

a. Study undertaken by Indian National Centre for Ocean Information Services (INCOIS) under the

Integrated Coastal Zone Management (ICZM) programme at the World Bank.
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5.2.5 Proposed activities for next 5 years

CD/KP/1- Undertake a micro-level vulnerability

assessment of state resources in coastal areas

(construction of saline embankments under the National

Cyclone Risk Management Project, NCRMP).

After undertaking a micro-level vulnerability

assessment, the state planned 12 saline embankments

measuring 57.78 km in coastal areas. 90.25 % of the total

works (7 embankments-29.540km) have been completed

at a cost of Rs. 181.6576 crore. These embankments will

help protect agricultural land and fishing ponds from

saline water ingress. The balance portion of this work will

be completed during next five years.

CD/KP/2- Construct multipurpose flood and cyclone shelters (MCS) and provide shelter-level

equipment.

Several Multipurpose Flood and Cyclone Shelters

with shelter-level facilities and equipment have been built

in the state. These shelters have been extremely useful

for sheltering people in response to hydro-met events.

Food assistance is provided during temporary stay. Out

of 311 planned Multipurpose Flood Shelters, 94 are to

be completed in the next 5 years. However, new

construction may be needed in other vulnerable areas.

Regarding construction of cyclone shelters (503), 362 have

been completed out of 503 and the remaining 141 are

scheduled to be completed in this period. Apart from the

above cyclone shelters, IRCS have constructed 65 MCS

buildings

CD/KP/3- Develop a techno-legal regime for the construction of disaster-resilient public

infrastructure (construction of approach roads to MCS buildings under the NCRMP) and include Odisha

Disaster Recovery Project (ODRP) project for housing, etc.

Several approach roads to cyclone and flood

shelters will be completed during 2018-23. Out of 243

(388.536 km) roads planned, 179 (230.826 km) roads have

been completed, only 66 (157.71 km) roads will be

completed by next five years.

Shelter level social mobilization and capacity

building training of ongoing projects, 149 MCS of National

Cyclone Risk Mitigation Project (NCRMP) & 162 MCS of

NCRMP (Additional Financing) has been started from
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2016-17. These 11-day training programme (1day-shelter

management to Cyclone Shelter Management &

Maintenance Committee (CSMMC) & other villager

leaders, 4day- Search & Rescue training to 25 identified

shelter level taskforce volunteers, 2day-First Aid training

to 25 identified shelter level taskforce volunteers, 2day-

Shelter record keeping & 2day- Operation & maintenance

of shelter equipment to 30 identified shelter level

volunteers/CSMMC members).

As per the practice of OSDMA 32 types standardized shelter level equipment's will be provided to

all 316 shelter under NCRMP & NCRMP (AF) during 2017-18. Similarly, 256 shelter buildings being

constructed in post 'Phailin' will be provided with these shelter level equipment during 2017-18.

16899 Houses have been taken up under ODRP in Ganjam & Khordha districts (Ganjam-16621,

Khordha - 278). As on 31.10.2016, 12251 Houses have been completed out of which approximately

12,000 houses have been occupied by the beneficiaries in almost 141 relocated sites. 4648 houses are

at different stages of construction.  Infrastructure works like Internal Roads, Drains, Electrification, Piped

Water Supply, and Community Buildings are presently under process.

The project is expected be completed by 2018-19 and has an allocation of about Rs 700 crore, of

which Rs 265 crore have already been spent. For the balance of the work, the state government will

spend Rs 135 crore, and a loan of Rs 316.65 crore is being provided by the World Bank. These projects

will help restore the livelihood of the affected people and also follow norms and technologies that make

them disaster-resilient.

CD/KP/4- Set up an integrated capacity-building protocol covering shelter and a self-help group

under the Community-Based Disaster Risk Reduction Framework (CBDRF), including college and school

volunteers and officials at the state and district levels.

The role of capacity development in disaster risk reduction has been well proven in the context of

Odisha. The investment in institutions and processes to manage disasters has helped reduce casualties

and also aided in quick recovery. Therefore, plans are under way to build the capacity of the community

from the shelter level to the decision-making members of the Panchayats, teachers and students in

schools and colleges, and district and state officials through an integrated framework. The capacity

building will be attempted in areas such as early warning, precautions related to health and hygiene,

and livelihood restoration. Provision has been made for an allocation of Rs 29.50 crore.

5.2.6 Co-benefits

Coastal zone management has several co-benefits that protect the life and livelihood of fishermen.

Mangroves and coastal vegetation, referred to as "blue carbon," sequester carbon far more effectively

(up to 100 times faster) and more permanently than terrestrial forests. There is strong evidence of

water balance allowing the proper exchange of water between land and sea. Investment in climate-

smart disaster management has helped create resilient community, institutions, and networks. This in

turn has helped reduce climate risk and protect livelihoods.
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5.2.7 Implementation schedule and perspective budget for 5 years

Sl Activity Time Impact Co- Required State Other

No. frame frame benefits budget budget sources (centre,

(years) (Rs crore) (Rs crore) bilateral/

multilateral)

(Rs crore)

1 Undertake a micro-level 5 H M Ongoing Ongoing

vulnerability assessment of

stateresources in coastal

areas(construction of saline

embankments under the

NCRMP).

2 Construct multipurpose flood 5 H M 292.00 292.00

and cyclone shelters and

provide shelter-level

equipment.

3 Develop a techno-legal regime 3 H H 451.65 135.00 316.65

for construction of disaster-

resilient public infrastructure

(construction of approach

roads to MCS  buildings under

the NCRMP) plus ODRP

project for housing, etc.

4 Set up an integrated capacity- 5 H M 29.50 29.50 29.50

building protocol covering

shelter and a self-help group

under the CBDRF, including

college and school volunteers

and officials at state and

district levels.

L=Low, M=Medium, H=High
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5.3  Energy

5.3.1 Overview

Odisha is a coal bearing state and has reasonable quantity of water and land. This unique

combination has attracted power developers to set up mega thermal power plants in the State. Thus the

State remain a balanced and surplus power producer. Present Installed capacity of power in the state is

5435 MW. The Installed capacity of the state has doubled in a decade. The growth of consumer numbers,

peak demand and average energy demand along with AT&C Loss of the State is given in table 5.3.1:

Table: 5.3.1 Projected energy demand

Particulars Unit FY 2000-01 FY 2014-15 Projected for FY 2019-20

Consumers Lakh 16 58 96

Peak Demand MVA 1,679 3,958 5,641

Energy MU 9,997 23,555 32,847

AT & C Loss (%) 57 38 26

The power requirement of the State for the last three years and source of power is given in table 5.3.1

Table: 5.3.2 Sources of power

Sl. No. Description 2013-14 (MW) 2014-15 (MW) 2015-16 (MW)

1 State Requirement 2581 2689 2831

2 State Hydro 801 726 671

3 State Thermal 681 671 630

4 NTPC 730 777 517

5 NHPC 102 103 104

6 Power Banking & Trading 15 22 0

7 Central Sector UI 52 43 0

8 IPPs 380 486 758

9 CGP/Cogen 89 75 140

10 Renewable(Solar+SHEP) 50 51 51
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Figure: Power Demand
Source: Odisha Economic Survey, 2014.

Even though the state has surplus power, it experiences shortages during peak demand. The peak

demand is and the average power demand of the State has reached up to  4111 MW and 3529 MW

respectively.

Out of the total power supply from the state sector in 2014-15, 65 percent was from thermal

sources, 28 percent was from hydro sources, and the balance, 7 percent, was purchased from Renewable

and Co-generation sources. Most of the thermal power plant that contributes to emission caters to the

power needs of the nation and gets used in Industries. Solar and bio-mass power generation has not

been developed significantly. By 2014-15, only 18 MW solar power has been commissioned in the state.

5.3.2 Sector vulnerability due to climate change

The enhanced power demand from within and outside state for thermal power production would

certainly increase the emission. This will increase both warming and environmental pollution.

Generation of hydro power will be directly impacted due to erratic monsoon and conflict between

agricultural and industrial water use. In the long term however, there does not seem to be a major

change in precipitation level at aggregate level.

The temperature increase might impact the PLF of the power plants; it will also enhance the

cooling demand of consumers and stress the already overloaded distribution network of the state.

Very Severe cyclone Phailin exposed the vulnerability of the power network of the state. Post

cyclone, power demand in Odisha dipped to as low as 600 MW bringing the regional grid under stress.

Seven lines of 400 KV, 17 lines of 220 KV and 19 lines of 132 KV were affected in the state. It also affected

several 11 KV lines impacting 3.8 million consumers.
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5.3.3 Key activities taken up during 2010-15

The activities shown in table 5.3.1 were undertaken during 2010-15 in the state's energy sector.

Table 5.3.1 Key Climate Change Activities, Energy Sector: Odisha, 2010-15

Sl Activity Linkage Progress in 2010–15

No.

1 Institutional development and policy (GEDCOL Adaptation KP and covered

was formed for on- grid renewable); integrate

renewable energy policy for the state has been

formulated

2 Ambitious CAPEX programme was launched to Mitigation KP and covered

improve distribution infrastructure and reduce

T&D loss in CESU areas

3 Energy efficiency measures in Government Mitigation KP and covered

building, PSUs   and water supply system

4 Area based programmes in upgrading 33/11  KV Mitigation Not a KP but taken up

substation to improve system efficiency, reduce

transformer over

5 Underground cabling to make power lines Adaptation Not a KP but taken up

disaster-proof (Puri and now in Ganjam)

6 Commissioning of 13 megawatts of solar power Mitigation KP and covered

7 Bio-gas and bio-mass power generation Mitigation KP and covered

enhancement through OREDA (OREDA)

The state has an ambitious target for renewable energy integration, wind installations along the

coastal area; the cloud cover during prolonged rainy days and cyclone prone coastal area may negatively

impact the renewable power generation in the state.
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5.3.4 Proposed activities for next 5 years

Energy sector has an ambitious plan to harness

the renewable energy potential in the state. It aims to

invest in clean coal, clean generation, and renewables

in a big way.

Energy/KP/1- Generation of power through clean coal

approaches.

The state is now promoting super-critical

technologies where coal consumption will be reduced

from 1 MT to 0.88 MT/MWh. Some activities such as

coal washery and improved boiler efficiency (OPGC

plant) contribute to low emissions. Few developers are

also planning to set up power plant with washery reject

coal.

Energy/KP/2- institutional development.

The state from its own resources has undertaken

capacity building and restructuring of the Energy

Department. The formation of the Green Energy

Development Corporation Limited (GEDCOL) is an

important milestone to have a coherent approach for

grid-connected renewable energy generation in the

state. Simultaneously, capacity development of OREDA

would ensure off-grid renewable generation. The

government is also working with regulators for

operationalization of RPO, net metering, etc. Feasibility studies on clean technology in generation and

T&D loss reduction have been taken up too. A new PMU has been created in the Office of EIC (Electricity)

which consists of professionals who will be guiding, advising the function of conservation activity and

will also help in deriving the knowledge and operationalising the conservation and allied works.

Energy/KP/3- Reduce T&D losses and distribution system improvement.

Reductions in T&D loss are a top priority of the

Energy Department after the franchisees failed to

control the losses and did not invest in the distribution

infrastructure.  The department has undertaken a

CAPEX programme of about Rs 135 crore for this

purpose.

The state after large-scale damage to the power

infrastructure during Cyclone Phailin  has planned  to

invest in a disaster-resilient power system along the

coastal area in which transformers and towers can

withstand wind speeds of 300 Km/hr.
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To manage the increasing load in the state capital region Rs 50 core has been invested. Rs 20 crore

has been proposed for the ambitious SMART Grid project. There are also Rs 67 crore provisions for

improving power infrastructure during Nabakalebar festival in Puri.

State  has  also made  token  provision  for  R-APDRP  project in  anticipation  of  central government

funding.

Energy/KP/4- Improve energy efficiency (Energy/CAP 23, 29, 30, 31).

Energy efficiency measures are a reflection of avoided generation. The state wants to strengthen

the designated agency through building the capacity of energy auditors, working with utilities in promotion

of the energy-efficient use, working with the Public Health Engineering Organisation (PHEO) and the

Odisha Lift Irrigation Corporation (OLIC) to improve the efficiency of the water pumping system. It also

works toward operationalizing the Odisha Energy Conservation Building Code. There is also Rs. 11 Crore

provision for energy conservation initiatives in the State.

Energy/KP/5- Utilise fly ash.

Because of a large number of power plants, fly

ash generation is highland is about to touch 100 million

tons per year. The state has constituted a fly ash

mission for effective coordination with various

agencies and industry on improving its utilisation in

various areas like road construction, brick making, etc.

Energy/KP/6- Promote small and medium hydel

(hydroelectric) plants.

Pre-feasibility report and DPR are under preparation for more than 20 sites in the state to boost

hydel generation. This is spearheaded by OHPC & GEDCOL.
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Energy/KP/7&8- Promote biomass and wind

generation.

The Orissa Renewable Development

Agency (OREDA) acts as the technical agency

for promoting these two renewable energy

technologies in the state. So far, a few dem-

onstration wind energy plants have come up

in the state and more sites are being identi-

fied with C-WET. Bio-mass generation has

started in Nimidha in Dhenkanal district and

rice husk based power generation also has

started in some of the rice mills.

Energy/KP/9- Maximise solar energy genera-

tion potential (GEDCOL).

The solar energy generation initiative

has got a boost after an infusion of Rs 35 crore

equity into GEDCOL. The DPR of 1MW capac-

ity solar plant at Mukhiguda is under progress,

500 acre land is being identified IDCO to start

a solar park. In Manmunda a 20 MW solar

plant is being commissioned with viability gap

funding coming from Solar Energy Corporation

of India (SECI).

Energy/KP/10- Promote biogas and manure management.

Orissa Renewable Development Agency (OREDA) is taking up an ambitious plan to work with the

Orissa State Cooperative Milk Producers' Federation Limited (OMFED) and others to promote a large-

scale biogas programme in the state. They have already installed more than 2.25 lakh of domestic biogas

systems.
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Energy/KP/11- Develop a state-level energy efficiency standard through ECBC, PAT, etc. and through SDA

Policy and operation manual will be prepared on new energy conservation building code &

operationalization of PAT

Energy/KP/12- DSM and EE (utility level)

Utility DSM guideline will be prepared by the state by the energy department to be followed by

disforms.

Energy/KP/13- Implement OECBC

Relevant provision of the OECBC will be aligned with new ECBC & this will be piloted by the State

Designated Agency.

Energy/KP/14- Build capacity of energy auditors, strengthen the energy conservation cell.

For proper energy monitoring, capacity building of energy auditors, strengthening of existing En-

ergy Conservation Cell under the Energy Department supported with manpower and infrastructure.

Energy/KP/15- Increase energy efficiency in drinking water pumping system and lift irrigation system.

The deficit in electricity and high diesel costs affects the pumping requirements of community

water supplies and irrigation; so using energy efficiency for water pumping is a promising alternative to

conventional electricity and diesel based pumping systems.

Energy/KP/16- Promote grid-connected wind power.

Carbon emissions will be reduced through the commensurate reduction of conventional power

use. Under this initiative, wind resource assessment to be done, areas will be developed as wind farms,

a promotional policy framework to be developed, demonstration projects established and hybrid wind-

solar plants on degraded hill slopes along with greenbelt development will be explored. The required

activities such as pre-investment studies, infrastructure development and promotional awareness gen-

eration activities to be done.

5.3.5 Co-benefits

Renewable energy generation will help to improve the energy mix in the State and also create

green jobs in the sector. Reducing GHG emissions in the energy sector yields a global impact, but the co-

benefits are going to be experienced in the state too. Mitigation policies relating to the energy efficiency

of plants, fuel switching from coal to biomass/ other renewable energy may have several  objectives of

co-benefits like reduction in air pollution (an environmental co-benefit), energy-supply security (by in-

creased energy diversity) that enhances productivity and also has livelihood benefit.  Investment in

hydel will also help in some flood control measures as well efficient use of water especially in the run off

the river project. Capital intensive projects in wind and mega solar projects especially in areas like

Manmunda (Boudh District) a backward district will spur growth and reduce disparity.
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5.3.6 Implementation schedule and perspective budget for 5 years

Sl Activity Time Impact Co- Required State Other

No. frame frame benefits budget budget sources (centre,

(years) (Rs crore) (Rs crore) bilateral/

multilateral)

(Rs crore)

1 Generate power through

clean coal approaches (where

coal consumption will be

reduced from 1

Mt to 0.88 Mt/MWh).

Pursue coal washery, improved 3 M M 5.02 5.02

boiler efficiency in (OPGC

plant) for low emissions

2 Engage in institutional 5 M H

development (capacity

building and restructuring of

Energy Department,

formation of GEDCOL,

capacity development of

OREDA,  operationalisation

of RPO, and feasibility studies

on clean technology in

generation and T&D).

3 Reduce T&D Losses (CAPEX, 3 H H 19619 11927 7692.00

ODSSP, Disaster Resilient

Power System, SCRIPS, radial

to ring conversion, Smart Grid,

Nabakalebar in Puri,

R-APDRP urban).

4 Generate awareness of 5 H H 8.50 7.25 1.25

energy efficiency.

5 Use fly ash effectively. 5 H H

6 Promote small and 5 H H 15.70 15.70

medium hydel plants.

7 Maximise and harness 5 H M

biomass potential.

8 Maximise solar energy 5 H M 44.45 44.45

generation potential (GEDCOL).

9 Promote biogas and 5 M M

manure management.
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Sl Activity Time Impact Co- Required State Other

No. frame frame benefits budget budget sources (centre,

(years) (Rs crore) (Rs crore) bilateral/

multilateral)

(Rs crore)

10 Develop a state-level energy 5 M H 0.30 0.20 0.10

efficiency standard through

ECBC, PAT, etc. and through

SDA.

11 DSM and EE (utility level) 5 H M 55.00 55.00

12 Implement OECBC. 5 M M 4.00 3.50 0.50

13 Build capacity of energy 5 M M 4.70 3.20 1.50

auditors, strengthen the

energy conservation cell.

14 Increase energy efficiency in 5 H H 84.20 84.20

drinking water pumping

system and lift irrigation

system.

15 Promote grid-connected 5 M M

wind power.

Note: L = low; M = medium; H = high.
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5.4  Fishery and animal resources development

5.4.1 Overview

Fishery and animal resources are fully integrated into the agriculture system of the country and

more so in several parts of Odisha. The predominant farming system in Odisha is the mixed crop-live-

stock farming system, and over 90 percent of farms of all categories conform to this farming system.

Unlike in many other parts of the country, livestock holding in Odisha is equitable; over 80 percent of all

livestock are owned by the marginal/small holders and the landless. Some 80 percent of all rural house-

holds own livestock of one species or the other, or a combination of some of them, cattle being the most

popular. The state has an ambitious target of having 20 lakh of cross-bred cows by 2020. One million

breed able goats and 0.2 million sheep will be upgraded through the supply of an improved variety of

buck/ram by 2020. Poultry has also grown in several parts of southern and central Odisha in recent

years, whereas indigenous species are predominant in northern and western Odisha. By means of poul-

try breeding programme, a target of 2,000 broiler units (bird capacity of 1,000-10,000 birds per week)

has been set in the state. On 1,000 hectares, green fodder will be developed.

Figure 5.4.1 Marine Fish Production: Odisha, 2009-14
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5.4.2 Sector vulnerability due to climate change

Small ruminants and poultry birds are highly vulnerable to climate change. Some of the vulner-

abilities are listed here.

Impacts of temperature rise- As shown in section 2, under the A2 scenario in AR5 several parts of

coastal Odisha are likely to breach the two degrees Celsius temperature rise barrier, while hinterlands

are likely to be warmer. The rise in the surface temperature of the water will result in sifting of species.

For livestock, higher temperatures mean reduced dead storage. And poor water quality means

more diseases, reduced milk production, and higher mortality in small ruminants and poultry.

Impacts of monsoon variability and flooding- According to the IMD, Odisha is receiving the same

quantity of rainfall in fewer days during the monsoon. This has resulted in several floods in the state.

Floods and cyclonic weather alter the breeding season, and also make the livestock prone to different

contagious diseases due to devitalization.

For livestock, damage from floods and cyclones is estimated to be quite high because of mud wall

collapse, snake bite, etc.

Drought incidence- Drought affects water quality and fodder availability, reducing the efficiency

of the livestock and their productivity.

5.4.3 Key activities taken up during 2010-15

The activities listed in table 5.4.1 were undertaken during 2010-15 in the state's fishery and ani-

mal resources development sector.

Table 5.4.1 Key Climate Change Activities, Fishery and Animal Resources Development Sector: Odisha,

2010-15
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Sl Activity Linkage Progress in 2010–15

No.

1 Provide routine deworming and vaccination tasks Adaptation Implemented as a key priority (KP)

in a planned manner to minimise the mortality

of small animals.

2 Conserve and selectively breed native species of Adaptation Implemented as a KP

cattle, buffalo, small ruminants, and poultry.

3 Utilise all departmental fodder farms Adaptation Implemented as a KP

optimally to produce quality planting materials

for fodder development.

4 Revive genetic upgradation of small animals. Adaptation Implemented but not a KP

5 Promote insurance in the livestock sector. Adaptation Implemented but not a KP
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5.4.4 Proposed activities for next 5 years

FARD/KP/1- Engage in scientific animal health management.

Climate change increases the disease burden of animals. Because of irregular precipitation, flooding,

or reductions in groundwater, the infestation of worms and pests are higher. Therefore, it has been

proposed that 100 veterinary institutions be strengthened, and 8,140 health check-up and de-worming

camps be established.

Lifesaving drugs would be made available to 540 veterinary dispensaries and 3,040 livestock

assistance centres (LACs) over five years.

FARD/KP/2- Pursue capacity building of livestock keepers.

In the training curriculum, a module of climate change concerns will be used to sensitize livestock

keepers to those concerns. A total of 31,400 farmers will be covered under this programme over five

years.

FARD/KP/3- Improve fodder management.

Providing green fodder during a period of lower

precipitation or a drought-like situation is crucial for

animal productivity. Therefore, 110 lakh minikits will

be provided to 30,000 farmers to produce 12.5 quintal

of certified fodder seed.

FARD/KP/4- Undertake breeding management

Some of the breeds that better adapt to the adverse impacts of climate change have been identified.

In the regular Artificial insemination (AI) programmes, some climate- stressed areas will be prioritised.

Ninety lakh AI programmes will be undertaken over five years, and the Frozen Semen Bank will be

strengthened.

FARD/KP/5- Promote biogas and manure

management.

The development of industrial-scale biogas

infrastructure along potential clusters will be explored.

Using the OMFED livestock, a network for aggregation

and other aggregating points for achieving the scale

will be undertaken.

FARD/KP/6- Undertake research on a disease early

warning system.

In this initiative, 314 block-level disease reporting nodes will be connected to the integrated disease

surveillance system. This system will be converted to early warning and preparedness.

5.4.5 Co-benefits

The key co-benefits of these proposals for the fishery and animal resources development sector

include the diversification of livelihoods through animal husbandry and fisheries, which leads to more
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resilient livelihoods. About 70 percent of the

population of Odisha is dependent on agriculture

and allied activities.

Initiatives such as biogas and manure

management enrich soil health and also help to

reduce methane emissions.

5.4.6 Implementation schedule and perspective budget for 5 years

Sl Activity Time Impact Co- Required State Other

No. frame frame benefits budget budget sources (centre,

(years) (Rs crore) (Rs crore) bilateral/

multilateral)

(Rs crore)

1 Scientific animal health 5 H H 259.1 237.3 21.8

management

2 Capacity building of 5 M H 3.14 3.14

livestock keepers

3 Improved feeding 5 H H 25.0 18.0 7.0

management

4 Breeding management 5 L M 109.35 50.0 59.35

5 Promote biogas and

manure management

6 Research on disease early 5 H M 0.42 0.42

warning system

Note: L = low; M = medium; H = high.
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5.5  Forestry

5.5.1 Overview

Forests are not just about flora and fauna; they also support a large number of forest- dependent

communities (especially scheduled tribes). It is estimated that a little less than one-third of the increase

in CO2 in the atmosphere is a result of the deforestation over the last 150 years. Currently, India has a

dominant forest cover of the tropical dry forest type (37.2 percent), followed by dry savanna type (33

percent) and moist savanna type (32.5 percent). This mix is projected to change, with tropical dry forest

and tropical seasonal forest (28.4 percent) becoming dominant. Xeric scrubland, to a smaller extent, is

set to decrease in area, and xeric woodland is expected to increase in the drier regions.

In Odisha, forests cover about 37.34 percent (about 58,140 square kilometers) of the state's

geographic area. According to the Forest Survey of India (FSI), which was released in 2013, forest covers

about 48,903 square kilometers of Odisha, or about 31.41 percent of state's geographical area. The

state's coverage includes 7,060 square kilometers of dense forest, 21,366 square kilometers of moderate

forest, 20,477 square kilometers of open forest, and 4,734 square kilometers of scrub. The latest survey

data on various forest types appear in figure 5.5.1, and a map of the forest mix appears in figure 5.5.2.

Figure 5.5.1 Forest Types: Odisha, 2013
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Figure 5.5.2 Forest Mix: Odisha, 2013

Table 5.5.1 Change in Forest Cover: Odisha, 2011 and 2013

Year VDF MDF Open Scrub Total % of Change Trend of

(km2) (km2) forest (km2) (km2) forest of forest forest

(km2) (%)

2011 7060 21366 20477 4734 48903 31.41 0.93 Increasing

2013 7042 21298 22007 4427 50347 32.33

Source: Forest Survey of India, 2013.

Note: VDF = very dense forest; MDF = moderately dense forest.

5.5.2 Forest sector vulnerability due to climate change

In view of the high diversity, tree density, and low fragmentation of the Odisha forest, if protected

properly it is likely to be the resource least vulnerable to climate change under the A1 and B2 scenarios.

The early intervention in community-based forest management and robust implementation of the Forest

Right Act are likely to maintain the carbon sink in the 21st century for the state.  Some of the major

species such as teak in the forest grids are not likely to be much affected and might even gain under both

Source: Forest Survey of India, 2013.

The changes in the state's forest cover are presented in table 5.5.1. The table shows a net increase

in forest cover in the state and expansion of the forest carbon sink. This improvement has been possible

because of the enhanced conservation and plantation drive.
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emissions scenarios. However, even within this overall scenario, of the 2,564 (2.5 x 2.5 minutes) forest

grids that fall within Odisha state, 9.71 percent are projected to undergo change by 2035 and 13.53

percent by 2085 (Gopalakrishnan et al. 2011). This will affect the carbon flux and may affect the sink.

However, the temperature rise, as projected under the A2 scenario in IPCC AR5, would affect microflora

and fauna in northern Odisha and the southwestern part of Odisha and adversely affect the biodiversity.

There is a likelihood of an increase in forest area because of the higher temperature and the dry deciduous

nature of the state's forest. Mining and industrial activity beyond the carrying capacity, if affected during

this period, would cause irreversible damage to the ecosystem. There is also likely to be intensification of

the conflict between humans and wild animals (elephants, monkeys) in the adjacent areas.

5.5.3 Key activities taken up during 2010-15

The activities listed in table 5.5.2 were undertaken during 2010-15 in the state's forest and

environment sector.

Table 5.5.2 Key Climate Change Activities, Forest and Environment Sector: Odisha, 2010-15

Sl Activity Linkage Progress in 2010–15

No.

1 Increase reforestation/afforestation activities in Both Implemented as a key priority (KP)

degraded forest areas (392,759 hectares) and

avenue plantings (8,382 route kilometers).

2 Protect existing forest stocks to act as carbon Both Implemented as a KP

sink with stronger conservation.

3 Cover bald hills with suitable species mix. Both Implemented as a KP

4 Increase and protect existing mangrove cover Both Implemented as a KP

and coastal biodiversity.

7 Assess fire management strategies. Adaptation Implemented as a KP

8 Improve tree planting and forest management Both Implemented as a KP

to integrate with watershed and water

resource management.

9 Work to establish new systems to support Adaptation Implemented as a KP

community forest management (CFM), joint

forestry management (JFM), and REDD+activities.

10 Undertake studies on indigenous tree species to Adaptation Implemented as a KP

assess their vulnerability to climate change.

11 Assess additional threats to Adaptation Implemented as a KP

biodiversity and wildlife.

12 Obtain access to updated knowledge on climate Adaptation Implemented as a KP

change science and policy development.

13 Build capacity of CFM  committees and Panchayati Adaptation Implemented as a KP

Raj institutions to adapt to climate change.

14 Monitor carbon stock and biodiversity Adaptation Implemented as a KP

at regular intervals.
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5.5.4 Proposed activities for next 5 years

FOR/KP/1-Increase the forest cover of the state by undertaking afforestation and reforestation measures.

There is tremendous potential to increase the

carbon stock within the state. The canopy density of

open and degraded forest of about 22,007 square

kilometers (according to the Forest Survey of India

Report, 2013) can be increased through assisted

natural regeneration. Such land can be identified and

brought under forest cover. Reforestation and

afforestation can be achieved through economic

plantations (2,300 hectares per year) and plantations

under the Green India Mission and MNREGA

convergence (20,000 hectares per year). Plantations

under compensatory afforestation (1,000 hectares per year) have been targeted for coverage under this

programme. Economic planting will be undertaken in designated and notified forest areas in suitable

pockets to convert the lower-value growing stock to forest stand of higher value.

FOR/KP/2- Enhance the density of forests by undertaking assisted natural regeneration (ANR) and

protecting existing forest stocks to act as a carbon sink with stronger conservation.

Assisted natural regeneration plantation

under the National Afforestation Programme

(5,080 hectares per year), MNREGA (30,000

hectares per year), the Compensatory

Afforestation Programme, CAMPA (9,700

hectares per year), and the Odisha Forestry

Sector Development Project (OFSDP) under Ama

Jungala Yojana (22,000 hectares per year) will be

undertaken in the state. Protecting existing

forest cover and carbon stocks is as important

as undertaking reforestation and afforestation.
Recent Forest Survey of India statistics reveal an
increase of 1,444 square kilometers of forest cover
from 2011 to 2013 (50,347 square kilometers in 2013
and 48,903 square kilometers in 2011). This is the
result of stronger protection measures and people
participation in forest conservation. These activities
are to be continued with renewed vigour. Planting
inside and outside of working plan areas (5,500
hectares per year) will be undertaken (about 2 lakh ha
and 32 crore saplings). Emphasis will be put on mixed
and qualitative forest, so that it will be a carbon sink
and not a carbon source. Procedures for stronger
protection measures and community participation will

be formulated.
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FOR/KP/3- Increase planting on nonforest land.

There is vast scope for increasing the carbon

stock by increasing planting on nonforest land such as

orchards, trees on farm lands, roadside plantations,

canal banks, and irrigation projects. Urban and

periurban plantation programmes will be undertaken

to reduce the adverse impact of climate change in

urban areas. Planting about 17,00,000 seedlings a year

has been proposed under these initiatives. To increase

the green cover outside forests in both urban and rural

areas, including on the premises of public institutions

in the state, seedlings will be distributed free of charge

to the beneficiaries 30 million seedlings to

beneficiaries and 25 million seedlings under the

agroforestry programme alone. Furthermore, to create

a green belt along roads (national highways, state

highways, express ways, district roads, and Panchayat

roads) and to provide environmental services and

shelters, avenue plantation of 4,000 route kilometers

per year (about 25,000 route KM) will be undertaken.

In summary, under this initiative trees will be planted

on these nonforest lands. As per the plan for urban

Plantation, 97.00 lakh seedlings and 29.50 lakh

seedlings to be distributed in other areas.

FOR/KP/4- Cover bald hills with suitable species mix.

Scrublands across Odisha are mostly bald hills

devoid of any appreciable forest growth. Such lands

can be found in the districts of Ganjam, Koraput,

Rayagada, Kalahandi, Kandhamal, Gajapati, Nayagarh,

Bolangir, and Khurda, among others. These are very

difficult sites for plantations. The scrub forest of 4,734

square kilometers in the state is mainly in the form of

bald hills, which can be used for planting at the rate of

1,000 hectares per year after filling the pits with

external soil. However, mixed species instead of a

monoculture will be used for normal and
compensatory plantings in order to increase green cover.

FOR/KP/5- Increase and protect existing mangrove cover and coastal biodiversity along the coast.

Mangroves can serve as excellent barriers against climate-induced extreme weather events such

as cyclonic storms. They also can act as a blue carbon stock, and they have proven to be most effective

for carbon sequestration. Odisha has 221 square kilometers of mangroves in the districts of Kendrapara,
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Bhadrak, Jagatsinghpur, Balasore, and Puri. Under this

initiative, the area under plantation will be increased,

and potential mangrove areas will be protected. Rs

1.52 crore under central sector plan scheme, Rs 0.92

crore under Integrated Coastal Zone Management

Programme and rest would be met from state budget

for this activity.

FOR/KP/6- Fire protection

Forest fire is a major cause of degradation of

forests. With the change in climate, forest fires will

increase because a warmer climate means more fires.

Thus a strategy of fire forecasting, fire prevention and

fire fighting will be developed. Modern technologies

will be used to locate fires and forecast fires. Based on

satellite images, fire-prone zones will be prioritised and

monitored. Community participation in fire prevention

and fire fighting will be encouraged through incentives.

An improved communication network through

equipment such as VHF radios /mobiles, vehicles, as

well as camp sheds and watchtowers are needed to

facilitate the protection and conservation of forests

and wildlife. It has been proposed that 100 VHF radios

be purchased, an additional 20 watchtowers be

constructed, and 1,792 kilometers of road network be

maintained during this five-year period.

FOR/KP/7- Conserve and regenerate bamboo forest.

The state government has constituted the

Odisha Bamboo Development Agency (OBDA) to

address all aspects of bamboo development in the

state. Planting under the Odisha Bamboo

Development Project (1,000 hectares per year) and

under the National Bamboo

Mission (700 hectares per year) and

regeneration under CAMPA (1,00,000 hectares per

year) will be undertaken.

FOR/KP/8- Undertake sustainable management of

forests and maximisation of forest productivity,

preparation of management plans, and scientific

forest management through annual coupe working.
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Climate change will make weather more uncertain and less predictable. Soil and water conservation

measures in watersheds will be undertaken to control runoff, to conserve water, and to harvest (excess)

water. This is discussed in detail in the agriculture section of this chapter. This activity will be under

taken by Odisha Foerst Development Corporation. (Timber coupe-296520 ha; subsidiary silvicultural

operations for timber coupe-398692 ha, bamboo coupe-492358 ha, simultaneous silvicultural operations

for bamboo coupe-499913 ha)

FOR/KP/9-Undertake research studies on indigenous flora and fauna and their vulnerability to climate

change

Climate change is expected to have a significant

impact on the forest ecosystem, thereby affecting wildlife

because many species may be unable to tolerate the

weather changes. Study of the long-term effects of climate

change on plant species and wildlife is needed. Ex situ

conservation of threatened/endangered species will be

undertaken through captive breeding programmes.

FOR/KP/10- Conserve wildlife and its habitat, assessing

the threats to biodiversity and wildlife.

Effective implementation of management plans is

needed to conserve and improve the status of wildlife and

biodiversity in the state. Steps will be taken to develop

meadows in interior forest areas to meet the food

requirement of herbivores and delimit their movement in

forest areas.

To augment the water available to wild animals, more

water bodies will be created in forest and protected areas.

The existing water bodies will also be renovated regularly.

The fragmented forest landscapes will be linked through

corridor development measures in order to maintain their

connectivity to facilitate movement of long-ranging wild

animals. An improved communication network through

equipment such as VHF radios /mobiles, vehicles, as well

as camp sheds and watchtowers are needed to facilitate

the protection and conservation of forests and wildlife. It

has been proposed that 100 VHF radios be purchased, an

additional 20 watchtowers be constructed, and 1,792 kilometers of road network be maintained during

this five-year period.

FOR/KP/11- Implement joint forest management so that people can participate in conservation,

management, and regeneration.

Climate change will exacerbate the pressures on the forest. In that context, the pressures must be

reduced through formation of Vana Surakhya Samities (VSS) and Eco Development Committees (EDCs).
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Under this initiative, it is proposed that the capacity of communities to manage through the sustainable

forest management plan be enhanced. VSS committees will be convened under the Ama Jungala

Programme. An Eco Development Committee will be mobilised for protection and management of the

forests.

FOR/KP/12- Build the capacity of the department staff in the field to tackle climate change related issues.

Staffs of the department especially at all levels in the field will be sensitised through various capacity-

building programmes related to the climate change action plan. The capacity building of the staff will

also be carried out to develop a strategy for adapting to climate change as part of sustainable forest and

wildlife management. Sensitising and building the capacity of the JFM/Eco Development Committees

and Panchayati Raj institutions is also needed through training and awareness generation programmes.

5.5.5 Co-benefits

Forest sector has both adaptation and mitigation co-benefit. promoting plantation activity in large

scale facilitates the creation of an economic alternative (both for the state) and also for private owners

of degraded land, mainly small and marginal farmers, which in turn will result in a new impetus to the

forestry activity in the state. This would increase rates of afforestation and restoration of natural forests

and make the livelihood of forest dependent communities resilient. It will also enhance bio-diversity

and eco-system balance.  At the same time, the establishment and enhancement of forest cover in the

state will result in the generation of an environmental asset that will be a key part of the national

strategies of mitigation of GHG emissions.

Sl Activity Time Impact Co- Required State Other

No. frame frame benefits budget budget sources (centre,

(years) (Rs crore) (Rs crore) bilateral/

multilateral)

(Rs crore)

1 Increasing the forest cover of 5 H H 1259.20 818.48 440.72

the State by taking up massive

plantation programme

2 Enhance the density of forest 5 M H 991.00 644.15 346.85

by taking up Assisted Natural

Regeneration and Protecting

existing forest stocks to act

as carbon sink with stronger

conservation

3 Increasing planting on 5 M H 1004.41 753.31 251.10

non-forest land

4 Covering bald-hills with 5 M H 109.874 109.874

suitable species mix

5.5.6 Implementation schedule and perspective budget for 5 years
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Sl Activity Time Impact Co- Required State Other

No. frame frame benefits budget budget sources (centre,

(years) (Rs crore) (Rs crore) bilateral/

multilateral)

(Rs crore)

5 Mangrove cover and coastal 5 H H 8.28 5.84 2.44

biodiversity along the coast

6 Fire protection

7 Conserve and regenerate 5 M M 165.48 65.41 100.07

bamboo forest

8 Sustainable management of 5 H M 99.96 99.96

forest and maximising forest

productivity, preparation of

management plans and

scientific forest management

through annual coupe working

9 Procurement of equipment 3 M M 1.00 1.00

10 Conserve wildlife and its habitat 5 H H 158.25 31.00 127.25

11 Implementation of joint 5 H H 193.17 77.27 115.90

forest management for

people participation in

conservation, management

and regeneration

12 Capacity building 5 H H 1.00 1.00

13 Research Activities 5 H M 1.00 1.00

14 Communication infrastructures 3 M M 5.00 5.00

Note: L = low; M = medium; H = high.
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5.6  Health

5.6.1 Overview

The Health and Family Welfare Department of the government of Odisha has been making an

ongoing, concentrated effort to formulate and implement schemes to ensure that the people of the

state have adequate health care services in line with national health policy. Special care is also being

taken to meet the needs of people living in the tribal area and backward region.

The objectives are as follows:

 To provide the people of the state with affordable health care and adequate curative and preventive

facilities

 To eliminate diseases such as polio and leprosy and to prevent as well as control communicable

diseases

 To reduce maternal, infant, and neomortality rates

 To improve hospital services at the primary and secondary levels.

5.6.2 Sector vulnerability due to climate change

Natural disasters are common in Odisha because of its specific geoclimatic condition, which makes

the state more vulnerable to cyclones, floods, tornados, drought, and heat waves. These climate-induced

events result in epidemics that have the potential to cause mass casualties and suffering within a short

period of time. From March to October, Odisha experiences calamities such as floods, cyclones, droughts,

or heat waves. Floods were experienced in 2003, 2004, 2007, 2011, 2013, and 2014. Eighteen of the

state's 30 districts are prone to flood or flash flood. Experiences with the super cyclone of 1999, Super

Cyclone "Phailin" of 2013, and frequent floods in the state have resulted in the prevalence of both

water-borne and vector-borne diseases in the immediate aftermath. And between March and June, the

recorded temperature is above 45°C in 30-40 percent of districts. All 30 districts of Odisha are prone to

experiencing heat stress disorders.

The following are the impacts of extreme climate-induced changes on air, water, and food:

 Heat waves lead directly to heat stress disorders such as heat stroke, heat exhaustion, heat

cramps, and heat syncope.

 Heavy rainfall (flood and cyclone) leads directly and indirectly to mass casualty incidents,

population displacement or migration, and water- and vector-borne diseases.
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 Food scarcity during a drought leads to malnutrition and psychosocial disorders.

 Air pollution leads directly to respiratory diseases and other health consequences.

 5.6.3 Key activities taken up during 2010-15

The activities listed in table 5.6.1 were undertaken during 2010-15 in the state's health sector.

Table 5.6.1 Key Climate Change Activities, Health Sector: Odisha, 2010-15

5.6.4 Proposed activities for next 5 years

H/KP/1- Build the capacity of health sector personnel on issues relating to climate change.

Plans are under way to sensitise 1,749 hospital staff, rapid response teams, and the five- member

quick reaction team from each village to the issue of disaster response and climate change. Plans are

also under way to train staff in the use of renewable energy such as solar water heating, rainwater

harvesting, and energy efficiency measures to reduce the carbon footprint of hospitals. It is proposed

that Rs 3 crore be earmarked to be spent in three years on these measures.

Sl Activity Linkage Progress in 2010–15

No.

1 Strengthen approaches (e.g., integrated vector Adaptation Implemented as a key priority (KP)

management; information, education, and

communication (IEC); behaviour change

communication; and capacity building) to

manage vector-borne diseases that have

worsened because of climate change impacts

2 Strengthen approaches to deal with heat wave Adaptation Implemented as a KP

conditions exacerbated by climate change

3 Undertake measures (e.g., improved disease Adaptation Implemented as a KP

surveillance and IEC) to manage water-borne

diseases that have worsened because of

climate change impacts (to be carried out by the

Public Health Engineering Organisation, PHEO)
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H/KP/2- Integrate climate change concerns into the

state health policy.

This activity includes a compressive review of

state health policy and assessment of climate- stressed

areas to make provisions of a dedicated trained staff

and labs, as well as the placement of buffer resources.

The policy would ensure to have judicious placement

of the staff needed for diagnostic, referral, and

transport services in the stressed areas. They must be

equipped with adequate consumables to enable them

to undertake early detection, prevention, and recovery

measures.

H/KP/3- Strengthen approaches to managing the

vector- borne diseases that worsen because of climate

change.

This activity would expedite disease surveillance,

entomological study, vendor control measures, and

environmental engineering. Eleven interventions are

proposed to reduce vector density and parasite loads

in endemic communities.

H/KP/4- Strengthen approaches to dealing with heat

wave conditions in the state.

This activity would continuously sensitise the

staff of control rooms on treatment protocols from

March to June to deal with heat stress and provide

sufficient drugs, consumables, and facilities to deal

with heat stress. It is also proposed that the targeted

communication effort be supplemented. A proposed

Rs 5 crore would be spent in three years.

H/KP/5- Undertake measures to manage water-borne

diseases that have worsened because of climate

change impacts.

This approach would strengthen disease

surveillance units for early detection and control of

water-borne diseases and periodic and monitoring of

water quality, and it would include a review and

feedback mechanism. Provision would be made for

separate diarrhoea and herpetology units, dedicated

wards, and free drugs and isolation wards.  Case

management and referral units should be
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strengthened to deal with the large-scale epidemiological situations aggravated by climate change. An

intensive IEC campaign also should be mounted. The budget for this activity will be Rs 15 crore

5.6.5 Co-benefits

One of the co-benefits of these health sector activities is enhanced life expectancy. The improved

air and water quality needed to boost health would have environmental benefits as well. Mitigation co-

benefits would result when renewable energy (such as solar water heaters) is integrated into hospital

infrastructure, and energy efficiency measures are undertaken.

5.6.6 Implementation schedule and perspective budget for 5 years

Sl Activity Time Impact Co- Required State Other

No. frame frame benefits budget budget sources (centre,

(years) (Rs crore) (Rs crore) bilateral/

multilateral)

(Rs crore)

1 Build the capacity of the 3 H M 2.0 2.0

health sector to deal

with the adaptation and

mitigation aspects of

climate change.

2 Integrate climate change 3 H M 30.0 30.0

considerations into the

state health policy.

3 Strengthen the approaches 3 H H 90.0 90.0

to managing vector-borne

diseases that have

worsened because of the

impacts of climate change.

4 Strengthen the approaches 3 M M 5.0 5.0

to dealing with the heat

wave conditions

exacerbated by the impacts

of climate change.

5 Undertake measures to 3 H H 15.0 15.0

manage water-borne

diseases that have

worsened because of the

impacts of climate change.
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INDUSTRIES

5.7  Industries

5.7.1 Overview

The national goal of India is described in its National Manufacturing Policy (2011). This policy

seeks to increase the contribution of manufacturing to GDP to 25 percent (from the current 15 percent)

within the next decade and help create 100 million jobs. Among the priorities outlined in the policy is its

focus on "greener and cleaner" technologies. The policy recommends that a Green Manufacturing

Committee (GMAC) be established to work with industries in developing low emissions strategies for

production and supply chains. The Industrial Policy Resolution of Odisha also emphasises cleaner

production.  The major industries in Odisha are steel, aluminium (covered by the Steel and Mines

Department), power (Energy Department), food processing, and ancillary industries, including the clean

Khadi and Village Industry Commission (KVIC) pattern industries under the Micro, Small, and Medium

Enterprises Department.

The industry and services sectors have emerged as the main drivers of growth during the past

decade. In real terms at 2004-05 prices, Odisha's economy exhibited an average annual growth rate of

8.82 percent during the 10th Plan (2002-07), exceeding the target of 6.20 percent. The industry sector

contributes more than one-third of the state's GDP. In aluminium, Odisha occupies first place in the

country in terms of production capacity and actual output. For several mineral-based industries, forests

must be diverted to production, which sometimes has a negative effect on the environment if not

mitigated.  According to the Odisha Economic Survey, by the end of January 2014, 394 diversion proposals

covering 42,371.86 hectares of forest land were approved by MoEF for nonforest use. Figure 5.7.1 shows

some examples of how forest land is diverted to industrial uses.

Figure 5.7.1 Forest Area Diversion by Category: Odisha, 2012-14 (hectares)

Source:
Odisha Economic Survey, 2014.
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The number of micro, small, and medium enterprises (MSMEs) in the state has been increasing

over time. Most of these are set up as ancillary industries near Rourkela and in the metals sector, engaged

in maintenance and repair. The second most important category is the food processing sector. Both of

these sectors have high potential in energy conservation.

5.7.2 Sector vulnerability due to climate change

The vulnerability in the industrial sector, especially in manufacturing, can be analysed in two

different ways. First, many thermal power industries contribute to emissions. Aluminium, paper, and

cement are power-intensive industries that place demands on thermal generation. As described in the

mining sector study, most of these industries use world-class technologies and are almost on a par with

developed countries in energy consumption. Having additional such industries in the state would definitely

contribute to emissions and to climate vulnerability.

Most of the MSME sector in metals and food processing has far to go in reducing emissions by

improving energy use and reducing waste. Thus clean production is necessary to reduce vulnerability.

A climate change-induced rise in temperature rise reduces industrial activity, increasing down

time. Similarly, water scarcity severely affects many industrial processes.

Floods and cyclones damage industrial infrastructure and also affect industrial productivity.

Industries along the coast such as food processing (aquaculture), chemical, and fertiliser are more

vulnerable.

5.7.3 Key activities taken up during 2010-15

The activities listed in table 5.7.1 were undertaken during 2010-15 in the state's Industries sector.

Table 5.7.1 Key Climate Change Activities, Industry Sector: Odisha, 2010-15

Sl Activity Linkage Progress in 2010–15

No.

1 Integrate climate concerns in policies and plans Mitigation Implemented as a key priority (KP)

for industrial development and related areas.

2 Prepare GHG profile of major industrial cluster. Mitigation Implemented as a KP

3 Undertake a heat island study for Talcher and Mitigation Implemented as a KP

Jharsuguda areas.

4 Train various stakeholders on climate Both Implemented as a KP

change issues.

7 Implement a system of compensatory water Adaptation Implemented as a KP

harvesting.

 8 Streamline an institutional arrangement and Adaptation Implemented as a KP

strengthen OSDMA to tackle extreme climate

events in coastal areas.

9 Carry out an energy efficiency study of the iron &

steel, thermal power, cement, and aluminium sectors. Mitigation Implemented as a KP

10 Promote use of bulk waste material such as fly

ash, dolo char, slag, etc. Mitigation Implemented as a KP
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5.7.4 Proposed activities for next 5 years

IND/KP/1- Devise a mechanism for green belt

development and maintenance for industrial clusters.

The purpose of this activity is to internalise green

belt development and maintenance in all industrial

clusters within the state. This initiative should move

away from being funded and maintained through

government funds. Industrial clusters and their

organisations need to develop a mechanism to define

green belts and expand and maintain them on a

continual basis.

IND/KP/2- Study the feasibility of establishing and

operating a biomethanation process for a food

processing cluster in public-private partnership (PPP)

mode.

Because food processing waste has a high

organic content, the potential for generating energy

from such wastes and residues is high. This potential

needs to be captured in a structured and systematic

manner. The technology and financing lie in the

environmental sector, whereas the waste and residue are in the food processing sector. Therefore, the

PPP mode is the best way forward to convert these wastes and residues into an energy source. Prior to

making it operational, a feasibility study will be required.

IND/KP/3- Install a centralised solar heating system in a food processing cluster for supplying hot water.

Odisha is uniquely placed to use solar power for various applications. In the food processing sector,

significant financial savings can be accrued through the use of solar heating for hot water requirement

in preheating processes.

IND/KP/4- Prepare regional environmental

management plans for major industrial clusters.

Regional environmental management plans are

required to identify the priority environmental actions

needed in each of the major industrial clusters. Both

financial and human resources are scarce. Thus

regional environmental plans can be used to

determine where the focus should be in order to

maximise effectiveness.

IND/KP/5- Prepare a GHG profile of major industrial

clusters and introduce a system of GHG auditing for

these sectors.
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Establishing a GHG profile and periodically

conducting GHG auditing in order to determine

industry performance will need to be streamlined. A

GHG profile at the state level has been developed by

Confederation of Indian Industry. However, in each

cluster a carbon footprint study will be undertaken to

prioritise the categories of industries where more

action on emissions education can be pursued.

IND/KP/6- Undertake a heat island study of the Angul-Talcher and Jharsuguda-Ib valley areas.

The two industrial clusters have been identified as heat islands in the state. Various factors

contribute to the heat island effect. To manage these heat islands, a study is required to determine what

initiatives will be required. Once identified, those initiatives that would be a priority will be short-listed

for focused implementation.

IND/KP/7- Study the feasibility of establishing and operating biomethanation process for food

processing cluster in PPP mode.

Electricity generation through biomethanation process is very promising in states like Odisha where

availability of biomass feedstock is very high. However, sustainability of biomass power plants requires

meticulous planning starting from assessment of feedstock availability to collection, storage, transport

and conversion in power plant. All these parameters are spatially inter-linked and therefore a feasibility

study is must require.

IND/KP/8- Train officials in the Industries Department,

Directorate of Industries, Industrial Promotion and

Investment Corporation Limited (IPICOL), State

Pollution Control Board (SPCB), etc. on various

aspects of climate change.

In the area of climate change, awareness,

knowledge, and skills must be constantly updated,

especially in view of the turnover of officials within

key departments and agencies, and the constantly

evolving science of climate change and best practices

needs to be communicated.

IND/KP/9- Establish a training and research institute on climate change.

Climate Change is being recognized as a major threat to present day society because of its adverse

impacts on ecosystem and forest as a whole. The threat increase due to lack of  integration and networking

and knowledge of tackling with the situation. Proper training and infrastructure is ultimately needed to

cope with the situation.

IND/KP/10- Devise a mechanism to implement a system of compensatory water harvesting and storage

around industries/industrial clusters by the concerned industries.
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As the vagaries of weather continue to rise,

particularly precipitation, water harvesting is

becoming increasingly necessary. On the one hand, it

serves as a containment device in cases of intense

precipitation. On the other hand, it caters to the water

requirements during extreme drought. In order to

control the excessive extraction of groundwater during

times of need, industries must increasingly rely on

water from harvested sources. This is particularly true

of industries and industrial clusters that consume

significant quantities of water for their production and

manufacturing. Through this initiative, a mechanism

would be devised in order to encourage industrial clusters either singly or collectively to plan and

implement water harvesting structures.

IND/KP/11-  Establish and monitor pollution prevention plans in industrial clusters.

Pollution prevention using top-of-the-pipe and through-the-pipe solutions rather than end- of-

pipe solutions are effective at the industrial unit level and cluster level. The reduced energy/water

consumption also results in financial benefits at the industrial unit level.
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5.7.5 Co-benefits

Green manufacturing using renewables (covered under energy sector), perform, achieve, trade

(PAT)-compliant industries, and industries using recycling and reuse processes for waste beyond the

legal requirements are strong environmental co-benefits of the proposed climate change activities in

the industry sector.

The other co-benefits include the employment that green manufacturing generates. Table 5.7.2

shows employment in the various categories of industry.

Table 5.7.2 Employment related co-benefit in Industry Sector: Odisha

Sector (MoU +non- MoU) Within-state Outside-state Total

Industries employment employment

Steel 113 77,831 41,237 118,404

Power 28 7,833 2,111 9,944

Aluminium 3 10,349 2,632 1,2981

Cement 4 1,710 349 2,059

Others (auto ancillary, 8 725

oil refinery, downstream)

Total 156 144,113

Note: MoU = memorandum of understanding.

Although power sector co-benefits in employment would be provided by thermal sources, the

growing investment in renewable power will also add to employment, especially in terms of the human

resources required for solar installations and the trade and commerce in solar devices.

The environmental and emissions co-benefits are as follows:

 Creation of a green belt will improve the environmental aesthetics of industrial clusters, reducing the

local heat and expanding the carbon sinks within the state.

 Treatment of food waste will result in ways to convert waste, reducing a local environmental

problem and reducing or avoiding methane emissions by capturing them for use.

 Centralised solar heating will reduce heating needs for conventional power and thus reduce

carbon emissions.

 Water harvesting will include better climate adaptation and reduced groundwater/surface water

use as the stored runoff water is gainfully utilised.

 Implementation of pollution prevention plans will bring about a reduction in energy and water

consumption, which will translate into emissions reduction as well.
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 5.7.6 Implementation schedule and perspective budget for 5 years

Sl Activity Time Impact Co- Required State Other

No. frame frame benefits budget budget sources (centre,

(years) (Rs crore) (Rs crore) bilateral/

multilateral)

(Rs crore)

1 Devise a mechanism for 5 M H

green belt development

and maintenance for

industrial clusters.

2 Study the feasibility of 5 H M 15.00 5.00 10.00

establishing and operating

bio-methanetion process

for food processing

cluster in PPP mode.

3 Install a centralised solar 5 H M 10 00 10

heating system in the food

processing cluster for

supplying hot water.

4 Prepare regional environ- 3 M M 1.00 00 1.00

mental management plans

 for major industrial clusters.

5 Prepare GHG profiles of major 5 H H

industrial clusters and

introduce a system of GHG

auditing for those sectors.

6 Conduct a heat island study 3 M M 0.5 0.5

for Angul-Talcher and the

Jharsuguda -ib valley area.

7 Study the feasibility of 5 H H

establishing and operating

biomethanation process for

food processing cluster in

PPP mode.

8 Train officials of the Industries 1.00 0.50 0.50

Department, Directorate of

Industries, IPICOL, SPCB, etc.

on various aspects of

climate change.
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Sl Activity Time Impact Co- Required State Other

No. frame frame benefits budget budget sources (centre,

(years) (Rs crore) (Rs crore) bilateral/

multilateral)

(Rs crore)

9 Establish a training and research 5 H H

institute on climate change.

10 Devise a mechanism to 5 H H

implement a system of

compensatory water harvesting

and storage around industries/

industrial clusters by the

concerned industries.

11 Establish and monitor 5 H H

pollution prevention plans in

industrial clusters

Note: L = low; M = medium; H = high
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5.8  Mining

5.8.1 Overview

Of India's total mineral deposits, Odisha's mineral reserves constitute 28 percent of its iron ore, 24

percent if its coal, 59 percent of its bauxite, and 98 percent of its chromite. The mining sector contributed

an average of 7.4 percent of the gross state domestic product in the 11th plan (2007-12), which declined

to 6.67 percent in 2013-14, and is likely to decline to 6.31 percent in 2014-15 (the first two years of the

12th plan period). In terms of total value of mineral output, Odisha ranks highest in the country, and its

share is increasing (figure 5.8.1).

Figure 5.8.1 Value of Mineral Production: Odisha, 2000-2014

Source: Economic survey, 2014

Odisha's share of mineral reserves are shown in figure 5.8.2.
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Figure 5.8.2 Share of Mineral Reserves: Odisha, 2013-14

Source: Odisha Economic Survey, 2014.

From figure 27 it is clear that the state will need to address many climate change issues related to

the coal sector. This may include emissions reduction in thermal power plants, fly ash management, coal

washery, and coal bed methane management and exploration both from an energy security standpoint

as well as from a climate change standpoint.

5.8.2 Sector vulnerability due to climate change

According to IPCC's Fifth Assessment Report and subsequent

observations of the climate change network in the country, the

following events may affect mining activity in the state.

The high level of precipitation will increase the rainwater

infiltration on spoil piles, resulting in aquifer-level contamination

in coal-bearing areas. The water quality of nearby streams may be

affected. Concentrated rainfall will also increase the risk of mining

operations and damage the outbound transport infrastructure.

Changes in the frequency and intensity of storm events could

affect mining operations (e.g., tailing dams, sediment and erosion

control). However, these impacts have to be addressed as a part

of a mine's water management plan in a changing climate scenario.

The atmospheric pollutants from primary aluminium

production also produce acid rain when they mix with water

vapour. Aluminium poses no danger of environmental toxicity

when the soil pH remains at or above 5.0. However, acid rain lowers

 CARBON FOOTPRINT

 REDUCTION IN MCL

In Odisha, 68.44 percent of

Mahandi Coal Field Limited

(MCL) production (73.84 MT) is

conducted using surface mining

technology. This eco- friendly,

blastless mining technology

completely eliminates the dust-

generating operations such as

drilling, blasting, and crushing

while sprinkling water at the

same time. The total CO2

reduction by using this

technology in 27 surface mines is

about 619,410.5 MT.
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the pH of soil and forces aluminium into solution. This causes it to leach into the water supply where it

can damage root systems.

Similarly, the excessive heat that is likely to prevail in the summer months in the northern and

western parts of the state would contribute to workers' heat strokes, cause more mining accidents and

shorter working hours and lower productivity.

The greenhouse gases resulting from primary production include perfluorocarbons (PFCs), polycyclic

aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs), fluoride, sulphur dioxide (S02), and carbon dioxide (CO2). Of these gases,

PFCs resulting from the smelting process are the most potent. PFC emissions from primary aluminium

smelting can be reduced by controlling the frequency and duration of anode effects (AEs). It is possible

to reduce AEs by as much as 70 percent. The reduction can be achieved by computerised process controls,

but also by increasing employee awareness and training. The major aluminium plants in the state already

have state-of-the-art technology.

5.8.3 Key activities taken up during 2010-15

The activities listed in table 5.8.1 were undertaken during 2010-15 in the state's mining sector.

Table 5.8.1 Key Climate Change Activities, Mining Sector: Odisha, 2010-15

Sl Activity Linkage Progress in 2010–15

No.

1 Institute robust system of environmental Adaptation Implemented as a key priority (KP)

monitoring and disclosure for mines

2 Create and maintain green zones Adaptation Implemented as a KP

3 Offer training on clean development mechanisms Mitigation & Implemented as a KP

and climate change awareness programmes adaptation

4 Conduct heat island study Adaptation Implemented but not a KP

5.8.4 Adaptation and mitigation measures planned for next 5 years

5.8.4.1  Adaptation measures

MIN/KP/1- Prepare regional sustainable mining plans.

The regional management plan for Joda-Barbil (iron and manganese area), Mayurbhanj (iron ore

zone), the Talcher-Angul-Ib valley area and Sukinda (chromite belt), Sundergarh (lime stone and dolomite

belt), and the eastern Ghats (bauxite zone) will help in estimating the carrying capacity and sustainable

extraction of minerals from the region, along with the proper mine closure plans. This measure will also

have a mitigation co-benefit.

MIN/KP/2- Devise a mechanism for green belt development and maintenance in mining clusters.

Green belt development helps to reduce emissions and also helps to lower the ambient temperature

in the region and improve biodiversity.

MIN/KP/3- Create an environmental restoration fund supported by contributions from mining

companies.
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The Department of Forest and Environment and the Department of Steel and Mines are planning

to develop an environmental restoration fund supported by contributions from the mining companies.

This fund will help in mitigating several environmental problems (air quality, water quality, waste

management) in the region.

MIN/KP/4- Prepare an action plan for reclamation and rehabilitation of old abandoned mines.

A proper plan is essential to close and reclaim the area under closed and abandoned mines because

such areas often create environmental and health disasters. A mechanism for proper scrutiny has been

established to address this issue.

MIN/KP/5- Construct rest shelters with plantations in mining areas to provide shelter during heat

wave conditions.

Most of the mining areas are suffering from heat wave conditions. It is essential to provide workers

with shelter as well as their families in the area. This can be achieved by proper use of corporate social

responsibility (CSR) funds.

MIN/KP/6-  Supply drinking water in the vicinity of mining clusters.

Provide clean drinking water not only in the worker colonies but also along the roadside and in

market places and village clusters. Mining companies and government will join hands to make water

available to all in the mining areas.

Many of these adaptation initiatives can be taken up through convergence funding from the industry

as well as CSR.

5.8.4.2  Mitigation measures

Some of the following mitigation measures can reduce emissions by 40-50 percent if integrated

into some of the existing mines:

 New pollution control devices such as advanced scrubbers that clean pollutants from flue gases

before they exit a plant's smokestack (mandated by OSPCB)

 Chemical looping combustion technology to concentrate CO2 levels in the exhaust

 Production of ultraclean coal, which reduces ash from the coal, allowing it to be directly fired in

gas turbines at higher efficiency and lower emissions

 Efficiency upgrades and co-firing with fewer greenhouse-intensive fuels in coal-fired power

stations

 Low-NOx  burners, which allow coal-fired plants to reduce nitrogen oxide emissions

 High-temperature solar thermal applications integrated into coal-fired power generation

 Stack gas treatment, applied to gaseous emissions from pulverised fuel combustion.

The PFC reduction and energy efficiency issues remain a challenge in the aluminium industry.

Mitigation measures have been implemented. Some companies operating in the state are using slotted

anodes. This technology is useful in expelling gas bubbles out of the pot easily and reduces the ohmic

voltage drop to the tune of 50-100 megavolts, thereby reducing direct current (DC) energy consumption.

The Indian aluminium industry is among the lowest users of electricity in aluminium smelters in the
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world. By adopting prebaked anode technology, it also has one of the lowest perfluorocarbon emissions

in the world (0.14 MT of CO2- equivalent per MT of aluminium). But because of the very low efficiency

of coal- based captive power production, the sector's carbon intensity is well above the global average.

Energy efficiency opportunities for the iron and steel sector include improved heat and energy

recovery from process gases and waste streams. Improved fuel delivery through coal injection is also a

possibility. Emission-related efficiency gains are possible through beneficiation of coal ash and the

substitution of a cleaner fuel such as natural gas or waste plastics for coal injection. The Paradip region

is likely to have a plastic park and can therefore enhance the waste plastic supply.   The Perform, Achieve

and Trade (PAT) target (a domestic energy efficiency trading measure) covers most of the iron and steel

industry in the state.

MIN/CAP/6- Explore cleaner technologies and best practices in coal mining.

Many advanced technologies are now available for sustainable mining of coal. The public sector

Mahanadi Coal Fields Limited (MCL) has already adopted some of the best practices, and others should

follow suit.

MIN/CAP/8- Conduct a study to determine the potential of coal bed methane in the coal fields of Odisha.

A detailed study is needed to estimate the state's coal bed methane potential and the commercial

viability of such exploration. The exploration rights will be granted following the due procedures, and

this effort will help enhance the energy security of the state and nation.

MIN/CAP/22- Create and maintain green zones in major mining clusters.

Creation and maintenance of green zones in major mining clusters is a regular activity that will be

further enhanced. These green zones will serve as additional carbon sinks and also contribute towards

building local environmental benefits.

MIN/CAP/34- Develop a methodology to measure, monitor, and verify the amount of carbon

sequestered by plantation programmes in the mining sector.

It is important to track the carbon stock in mining areas where planting has been undertaken on a

massive scale. A transparent methodology will be developed for this purpose and routinely made available

at various sites.

5.8.5 Co-benefits

The workers directly employed in this sector are shown in figure 5.8.3. However, the direct

employment in this sector is almost stagnant because most mines now operate with capital- intensive

and labour-saving technology to compete on a global scale. The indirect employment benefits in this

sector are huge.
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Figure 5.8.3 Workers Directly Employed in Mining Sector: Odisha, 2007–13

Source: Department of Steel and Mines, Government of Odisha, 2014-15.

Many mines (coal, iron ore, and bauxite) in the state operate with the same global environmental

standards as followed by developed countries. The violators are penalised through the regulatory

mechanism, and notices have been issued.

Recycling of aluminium (as practiced by the National Aluminium Company (NALCO), thereby closing

the supply chain loop, reduces energy consumption and minimises waste.

With globally available technologies, the manufacturing and mining processes are almost

comparable, and their products are competitive. This situation helps create jobs and improve livelihoods.

The mandatory CSR expenditure also enables companies to invest in social infrastructure (health,

education, and skill development)
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Sl Activity Time Impact Co- Required State Other
No. frame frame benefits budget budget sources (centre,

(years) (Rs crore) (Rs crore) bilateral/
multilateral)

(Rs crore)

1 Prepare regional sustainable 5 M H 1.00 1.00
mining plans for the Joda-
Barbil iron and manganese
area, Mayurbhanj iron ore
zone, Talcher-Angul-Ib valley
area, Sukinda chromite belt,
Sundergarh lime stone and
dolomite belt, eastern Ghats
bauxite zone.

2 Devise a mechanism for green 5 H M 15.00 5.00 10.00
belt development and main-
tenance in  mining clusters.

3 Create an environmental 5 H H
restoration fund supported
by contributions from the
mining companies.

4 Prepare an action plan for 5 H H
reclamation and rehabilitation
of old abandoned mines.

5 Construct rest shelters 5 H H
with plantations in mining
areas to provide shelters
during heat wave conditions.

6 Plan for supplies of drinking 5 H H
water in the vicinity of mining
clusters,

7 Explore cleaner 5 H M 10.00 0.00 10.00
technologies and best
practices in coal mining.

8 Conduct a study to 3 M M 1.00 0.00 1.00
determine the potential of
coal bed methane in the
coal fields of Odisha.

9 Create and maintain 5 H H
green zones in major
mining clusters.

10 Develop a methodology to 3 M L 0.50 0.50
measure, monitor, and verify
the amount of carbon seque-
stered by plantation progra-
mmes in the mining sector.

Note: L = low; M = medium; H = high.

5.8.6 Implementation schedule and perspective budget for 5 years
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5.9  Transport

5.9.1 Overview

The transport sector is reliant on oil. Economic growth spurs the sector and consequently both oil

consumption and CO2 emissions. This sector is also responsible for the air pollution contributed by

ozone, nitrous oxides, and particulates. In 2010, 53 percent of global primary oil consumption was used

to meet 94 percent of transport energy demand.

In 2007 the Transport Policy of Odisha outlined the following objectives: to increase the competition,

efficiency, transparency, accessibility, and availability of transport services in the state.  An ultramodern

and well-designed transport network enhances the productivity and profitability of various socioeconomic

activities. The state government has placed much emphasis on infrastructure development in roads and

transport in both urban and rural areas for the effective utilisation of resources. However, from the

climate change perspective there is a need to understand the impact of transportation on GHGs and

other emissions. The transport sector therefore has two main aspects that must be analysed to develop

measures that address climate change adaptation and mitigation: (1) roads and related infrastructure

and (2) vehicular modes of transportation.

Transportation: roads and related infrastructure- Of the urban roads infrastructure in Odisha,

only 27.3 percent is blacktop; 17.8 percent is cement concrete, and 16.8 percent is metal (see figure

5.9.1 for types of roads). The state had 28,159 kilometers of rural roads by the end of 2014. Of these

roads, 17,430 kilometers (61.9 percent) are blacktop and 2,365 kilometers (8.0 percent) are cement/

concrete. The quality of a roadway affects commuting time. The amount of time spent on the road is as

important as the distance travelled. The quality and optimal design of roads play a key role in achieving

travel efficiencies and in reducing maintenance costs.

Traffic smoothing studies have shown that reductions in constant acceleration and deceleration

result in fuel efficiencies. Such studies have also demonstrated that smoothing of traffic flow has been

accomplished through controlled traffic signals and with modified lanes as a part of traffic flow

management.
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 Figure 5.9.1 Types of Roads, Odisha

Source: Odisha Economic Survey, 2014.

Composition of the vehicular mode of transport- In Odisha, two-wheeler motorised vehicles are

still a huge part of the transport system (see figure 5.9.2). However, the growing trend in Odisha is new

car ownership, which is estimated to be increasing at a rate of 15 percent a year.  Similarly, new auto

rickshaws sales are also expected to grow at 17 percent a year. Although new cars are fuel-efficient, the

auto rickshaw segment requires major regulatory changes to ensure that these new vehicles conform to

the emissions standards.

Figure 5.9.2 Vehicle Composition: Odisha, 2013-14

Source: Odisha Economic Survey, 2014.
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5.9.2 Sector vulnerability due to climate change

The transport sector is itself a major contributor of emissions that contribute to climate change

and global warming. Globally, the transport sector produced 7.0 gigatonnes of CO2- eqvivalent of direct

emissions in 2010 (or, including non-CO2 gases, about 20 percent of the total). Emissions from transport

are projected to reach 46 percent of global emissions by 2035.

The number of vehicle miles travelled by passenger cars and light-duty trucks increased 35 percent

from 1990 to 2013. The increase in travel miles is attributed to several factors, including population

growth, economic growth, urban sprawl, and low fuel prices during the beginning of this period.

Rising temperatures and extended heat wave periods expedite damage to roads and pavements.

In addition, to increase their comfort vehicle users tend to turn on their air conditioning more than

before. The use of air-conditioning is further amplified in urban areas as the temperature in those areas

is a few degrees higher than in rural areas because of the heat island effects.

Higher temperatures also affect rail networks through thermal expansion. The new rail network

expanding to Angul and Kalinganagar (Jajpur) is likely to be affected because of the rise in temperatures

in these areas. Movement of dirty cargo, especially from mining areas, and constant road congestion

increase emissions and cause air pollution.

Floods damage roads in rural areas, and increased precipitation and storm water weaken the road

infrastructure. Cyclones and hurricanes also damage roads and the avenue plantations.

Roads and rail near the coast will become more vulnerable to flooding and erosion as a result of

the rise in sea level and extreme weather events. Ports such as Gopalpur, Dhamra, and Paradeep are in

cyclone paths and repeatedly suffer from extreme weather events.

Older vehicles and overloaded vehicles emit more CO2 than newly arrived modern vehicles or

lightly loaded vehicles.

 5.9.3 Activities planned for 2010-15

The activities that were planned for the transport sector in 2010-15 are listed in table 5.9.1.

Table 5.9.1 Key Climate Change Activities Planned, Transport Sector: Odisha, 2010-15

Sl Activity Linkage Progress in 2010–15

No.

1 Expand road network, flyovers, and bypasses in Mitigation Implemented but not a

major cities for decongestion key priority (KP)

2 Develop plan for inland waterways Mitigation Implemented as a KP

3 Introduce mass rapid transport system (MRTS) Mitigation Implemented as a KP

5.9.4 Proposed activities for next 5 years

Good opportunities exist for both structural and technological changes around low carbon transport.

Policy changes in the transport sector have the potential to institute practices that can improve the

prospects for mitigation through reductions in carbon.
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C&T /KP/1- Enact policy changes for phasing out old vehicles in
order to reduce emissions.

Several global best practices such as a scrappage programme
and vehicle emissions standards are available in this sector both
incentive programmes and regulations. Such practices will entail
changes in transport policy and regulations.

However, this would require strong political will. As a start,
the programme will be implemented in all of the state's
municipalities over the next five years. No budget provision has
yet been made for this initiative.

If this programme is incentive-driven, an effort to phase out
12-year-old cars/taxis/autos, including disposal/deposition, needs
to be in place. In a five-year programme, it may cost Rs 20 crore to
retire 50,000 vehicles.

C&T/KP/2- Ensure fuel efficiency through driver training.

Training drivers to better manage vehicle control and road
and traffic signage will enhance fuel efficiency in the transport
sector. Plans call for training about 1 lakh drivers over the next five
years, at an outlay of Rs 20 crore.

CASH FOR CLUNKERS

The U.S. Consumer

Assistance to Recycle and

Save (CARS) Act of 2009,

more commonly known as

"Cash for Clunkers," was

intended to improve the

fuel efficiency of the U.S.

vehicle fleet by removing

old and inefficient vehicles

from use. As a result, CARS

had a one-time effect of

preventing 4.4 megatonnes

of CO
2
- equivalent

emissions.

C&T /KP/3- Strengthen the enforcement and emission

check-up system.

If the current high court order on road safety is

implemented, high security number plates will be

installed on cars, and emission standards will be

included in the transport policy and regulations.

Forceful implementation would require an integrated

transport management policy with proper urban

planning (an important component of the smart city).

The funds needed for this initiative are as follows:

travel signal redesign/smart sensor implementation,

Rs 20 crore (1,200 signals), and lane widening and

traffic management, Rs 250 crore (250 nodes or choke

points in urban areas). Some of these measures can

be implemented in the public-private partnership

mode.

C&T/KP/4- Use liquefied petroleum gas (LPG).

The use of LPG would certainly reduce CO
2

emission levels. However, before enacting such policy

the state would have to wait until the LPG

infrastructure is in place.
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C&T/KP/5- Use electric rickshaws (e-rickshaws).

The central government is enacting legislation

that prescribes the standards for battery- powered e-

rickshaws. They will reduce the ever-increasing growth

of CO2-emitting normal autos. The government may

provide for this initiative either as a back-ended

subsidy or as loans offered to the operators under the

priority sector.

5.9.5 Co-benefits

A low-carbon transport system with trained drivers not only provides such drivers (about 1 lakh)

with a livelihood, but also provides the poor who earn their livelihoods in different parts of the state

with mobility services. It also aids in the movement of goods and services. An efficient transport system

saves time, reduces particulate emissions, and ensures long- term energy security.

5.9.6 Implementation schedule and perspective budget for 5 years

Sl Activity Time Impact Co- Required State Other

No. frame frame benefits budget budget sources (centre,

(years) (Rs crore) (Rs crore) bilateral/

multilateral)

(Rs crore)

1 Enact policy changes for H M 20.00 20.00

phasing out old vehicles in

order to reduce emissions.

2 Ensure fuel efficiency 5 H H 20.00 20.00 10.00

through driver training.

3 Strengthen the 5 H H 250.00 0.00 250.00

enforcement and emissions

check-up system.

4 Use LPG. 5 M M

5 Use e-rickshaws. 5 M H 0.50 0.50

Note: L = low; M = medium; H = high.
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5.10  Urban development

5.10.1   Overview

About 17 percent of Odisha's population resides in urban areas. The state has registered remarkable

urban growth (about 26.8 percent) during the last decade (2001-11), and the urban population has

grown from 37 million to 42 million during this period. Considering the pace of the economic growth in

the urban centres in the state, even these growth figures appear to be high and pose challenges in terms

of services and secure living conditions for the urban community.

There is significant inter district variation in the urban-rural composition in the state, with Khordha

district reporting an urbanisation rate of 48 percent (highest), whereas Boudh in south central Odisha

has an urbanisation rate of only 5 percent. Khordha district has the highest urbanisation in terms of

both the spatial extent and growth in urban population.

The urbanisation trend over the last five decades in the state reveals that the smaller towns (Classes

IV, V, and VI) are growing at a faster rate than the bigger towns (see figure 5.10.1). Also, these small

towns are more in number and spread over different parts of the state, whereas the larger cities are

fewer in number and concentrated in specific advantageous locations attracting more urban population

with a higher grade of opportunities.
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Figure 5.10.1 Trends in Urban Growth: Odisha, 1951-2011

Population in million

Source: Economic survey, 2014

Note: Classes are the standard classification used in India's census.

5.10.2 Sector vulnerability due to climate change

The urban centres of Odisha experiencing fast growth are also vulnerable to natural hazards. The

urban assets and life are exposed increasingly to the risk of cyclone, heat wave, urban flood, health, and

earthquake. Urban centres, mainly Class I cities of the state, are also facing the rapid growth of the slum

population living in poor building types in environmentally vulnerable pockets.

The fast growth of these urban centres leads in turn to the build-up of the surrounding areas,

thereby encroaching on low-lying areas and increasing the flood risk. The encroachment of low-lying

areas and the clogging of drainage due to the increase in solid waste in the city have led to unhygienic

conditions and in turn a high incidence of water- and vector-borne diseases.

5.10.3 Key activities taken up during 2010-15

The activities listed in table 5.10.1 were taken up during 2010-15 in the state's Urban Development

sector.
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Table 5.10.1 Key Climate Change Activities, Urban Development Sector: Odisha, 2010-15

Sl Activity Linkage Progress in 2010–15

No.

1 Conduct training programmes for the staff covering Adaptation Implemented as a key priority (KP)

aspects of the challenges and combating the

issues in climate change and their respective

roles and responsibilities.

2 "To sensitise city dwellers on non-revenue water Both Implemented as a KP

loss and orient them towards water conservation

measures. To introduce water metering system

and ensure water assessment and audit."

3 Develop and implement an ideal municipal solid Mitigation Implemented as a KP

waste (MSW) management plan in a selected city

and prepare such plans for state-wide

implementation.

4 Orient city dwellers to energy-efficient street

lighting and pilot the same through a clean

development mechanism (CDM) proposal. Mitigation Implemented as a KP

5 Develop models of urban storm water flows and Adaptation Implemented as a KP

based on assessment of the capacities of existing

drainage systems in a selected city with

climate change

6 Strengthen the existing guidelines for preparation Adaptation Implemented as a KP

of a master plan/comprehensive development

plan (CDP) by incorporating measures to combat

climate change and prepare and implement

such a master Plan/CDP for a selected city. The

activity will be outsourced through a technical

organisation.

7 Improve urban infrastructure by making non- Mitigation Implemented as a KP

motorised transport feasible throughout the city.

The activity will involve survey of the transport

network of the city and development of a plan for

improvement along with policy-level decisions

for incentivising.

8 Rejuvenate ponds and tanks. Adaptation Implemented but not a KP
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Several city-level projects have been implemented under the city developmental fund and also

through external funds, and they overlap with adaptation and mitigation activities. For example, the

preservation of ponds in the cities of Bhubaneswar and Cuttack will benefit efforts to regulate urban

flooding if the project has a component aimed at maintaining the drains feeding the ponds.

5.10.4      Proposed activities for next 5 years

HUD/KP/4- Introduce municipal solid waste (MSW) composting and conversion of waste to energy.

The objective of solid waste management is to

(i) reduce the amount and toxicity of material entering

the waste flow, (ii) reuse as much material as possible,

(iii) waste recycling and residue disposal in a

scientifically sound way. The effective management of

waste in environmentally sound manner will reduce

methane emission. Methane is the one of the major

contributor for Global Warming and Climate change.

The processing of Solid Waste is being proposed to undertake through decentralized approach in

all 113  ULBs of Odisha. These towns and cities will have processing plants using Aerobic Composting

Technology up to 5 TPD capacity, to ensure waste processing is in accordance with SWM Rules 2016 and

environmentally sound practices.

As pilot project 5 TPD decentralized composting is proposed at temporary transfer station,

Bhubaneswar. In the first phase decentralized composting plant of 5 TPD capacity is proposed to be

established in AMURT cities (Cuttack, Sambalpur, Baripada, Balasore Bhadrak) and in paradeep 3 TPD

plants in 5 locations with World Bank funding. The estimated cost for implementation of decentralized

composting plants in 40 ULBs in Phase -2 is Rs.60 Cr.

Integrated waste management facility of 150 TPD capacity with a provision for enhancement upto

300 TPD capacity is proposed at Berhampur with a project cost of Rs.42.15 cr. The composting plant at

Puri would be refurbished for processing of waste at its full capacity of 100TPD.

Around 91 ULBs of the State have published Solid Waste Management Bye laws of their respective

ULBs which will help in effective management of waste in environmentally sound manner in compliance

with SWM Rules 2016.

HUD/CAP/8- Urban Transport and Transit Oriented Development (TOD):

Draft Odisha Urban Parking Policy 2013, prioritise for an efficient parking policy, mass transit system

and non-motorized transport infrastructure with a dynamic city land use plan focussing on transit oriented

development that can address issues relating to parking and long travel time. Further, Bhubaneswar

Municipal Corporation is preparing bye-laws for formulation of TOD supportive zonal development plans.

Government is focussing on improving the public transportation so that more number of people

use these facilities, thereby reducing carbon foot print. Eight Special Purpose Vehicles (SPVs) have been
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formed for provision of city bus services, which has

resulted in increase of ridership to about 1.5 lakh per

day, out of which seven are functional and one is added

recently.

Preparation of Detailed Project Report (DPR) for

a Mass Rapid Transit System (MRTS) is in process and

the DPR for Bus Rapid Transit System (BRTS) is being

prepared and may be taken up in future. Bhubaneswar

Puri Transport Services (BPTS) is also planning for

Bhubaneswar City Bus Modernization Plan (BCBMP)

through Gross Cost Contract (GCC). Focus of

Government is on promotion of Non-Motorised Transport through creation of cycle tracks, and pedestrian

pathways. Under Smart City scheme the Government is also planning to introduce Public Bi-cycle Sharing

(PBS) scheme. The State government is also planning to introduce electric vehicles under smart city

mission.

HUD/KP/6- Revise the guidelines for preparation of a master plan, Comprehensive Development Plan

(CDP), etc. incorporating climate change concerns.

Urban and Regional Development Plan Formulation and Implementation (URDPFI) guidelines 2015,

National Building Code (NBC) 2005 and model building bye laws by MOUD, 2016, GOI are referred for

preparation of master plan and development regulation in urban areas.  Odisha Development Authorities

(Common Application Form) Rules, 2016 and Development Authority (Planning and Building Standards)

Regulations, 2017 have been prepared to address the challenges arising from climate change and natural

disasters. The regulation also provides incentives for promotion of green buildings in urban areas with

the purpose of energy and water conservation and reduction of Green House Gas Emission.

HUD/KP/8- Rejuvenate water bodies.

Focus of Government is on

holistic development of water

bodies to ensure that there is no

encroachment and the water

feeder channels are intact. This

will help in increasing the water-

holding capacities of urban

areas, thereby reducing the

impact of urban flooding.

Reclamation of water bodies in

Berhampur (3 nos),

Bhubaneswar (14 nos), Sambalpur (7 nos), Hinjilcut (4 nos), Titlagarh (2 nos) are in the process of

implementation with the support from OUIDF. Department has planned for development of around 500

water bodies in this five year period. Objective is to target water scarce regions in Western Odisha.

Towards this effort, over 200 nos of water bodies spread across 49 ULBs will be developed at an estimated

cost of Rs. 300 Cr. in the next one year. Consultants have been appointed by OUIDF for preparation of
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DPRs out of which 128 are at advanced stage of preparation. So far, DPRs for 38 Water Bodies have been

submitted for vetting by the Proofing Consultant which would then be forwarded for Technical Sanction.

HUD/KP/9 - Promote urban storm-water and drainage management for urban flood control.

The construction and improvement of drains and

storm water drains will help in reducing flooding.

Proper drainage system is being installed at all water

stagnant or flooding points up to the end discharge

point. Rejuvenation of existing primary drains including

covering and installation of filter is being in nine cities

of Odisha which shall be replicated in all other cities

in a time bound manner.

Under JnNURM storm water drainage work was

initiated in two JnNURM cities i.e. Bhubaneswar and

Puri. After closing of the project with effect from 31st march 2014, both the projects work are being

executed through State Plan. Further as mandated under AMRUT a Service Level Improvement Plan

(SLIP) was submitted to Ministry of Housing and Urban affairs (MoHUA) for consideration. Storm Water

Drainage has got a priority and project has been submitted for all 9 AMRUT cities.

HUD/CAP/2 - Making urban Odisha open defecation free and management of sewerage, Faecal Sludge

and Sewage:

Universal sanitation coverage and elimination of open defecation is essential for improving

cleanliness and ensuring healthy living for all citizens. Equally important is the management of liquid

waste to keep cities and towns clean, contain the adverse impact on public health and reduce

environmental pollution.

Currently, all ULBs have prepared City Sanitation Plan with objective of universal coverage and

making the cities open defection free. Community and public toilets are being established near slums

and public places for ensuring access to toilet facilities. Construction of Hybrid toilets are in progress in

9 AMRUT towns which will cater to both public and community needs.

Various social mobilisation activities are being undertaken under Swachh Bharat Mission for

ensuring the use of toilets and making cities and towns open defecation free.

The Government has also put in place a number of policies and strategies to ensure 100 % ODF,

strengthening the sanitation value chain, faecal sludge and sewage management including (i) Odisha

Urban Sanitation Policy and Strategy, (ii) Odisha Septate Management Guidelines and (iii) Solid Waste

Management bye-laws. These policy initiatives are helping in making urban areas progress towards their

goal with respect to ODF, faecal sludge, septage and sewerage management through scientific

containment in toilets, regulation in collection, transport, treatment and disposal of liquid waste.

The Integrated Sewerage Project at a cost of Rs 57057 Crore for Bhubaneswar and Cuttack is being

implemented by the Odisha Water Supply and Sanitation Board (OWSSB) with the support of JICA to

cover all the sewerage districts in Bhubaneswar and Cuttack. To ensure  proper transportation and

disposal of faecal sludge, 86 numbers of modern cesspool emptier machines at a cost of Rs 13.47 Crore
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have been purchased and placed at all 57 ULBs. Currently, the State has 203 cesspool emptiers operating

in the 113 ULBs. In addition, a river pollution abatement scheme for Brahmani at Talcher and sewerage

project at Puri is currently under execution.

Septage Treatment Plants (SeTPs) at

a cost of Rs 17.86 Crores are under

construction in the 9 AMRUT cities for

treatment and safe disposal of faecal

sludge and septage, which will cover 50 %

of the urban population of the State and

public institutions like schools, colleges,

universities, hospitals, offices, private

hostels, market complexes, etc. in the

cities. In addition, three other Faecal

Sludge & Septage Treatment Plants (FSTPs)

are also under progress in Angul,

Dhenkanal and Chowdwar, which will

benefit 1,53,998 urban population.

System strengthening has been initiated at the ULB level through training and orientation of ULB

officials and private operators engaged in FSSM. Community mobilisation to motivate citizens to practices

desired behaviours are also among other interventions being undertaken to build capacities and

strengthen the sanitation value chain in the State. A scale-up plan covering 113 ULBs in the State is also

being worked out which will be implemented in a time bound manner.

HUD/KP3 - Ensuring access to tap water for all:

Government of Odisha is making all efforts to ensure that every household has access to tap water

with assured supply and quality. Water supply includes augmentation of existing water supply,

replacement of age old pipelines, development of water treatment plants, Automatic Water Reading

(AWR) compatible water metering and installation of SCADA (Supervisory Control and Data acquisition)

at water treatment plants for water conservation. Special provision is made for water supply arrangement

for difficult areas (hills and coastal cities) and areas having water quality problem, e.g. arsenic, fluoride

(hot spot).

Under the national flagship programme of Atal Mission for Rejuvenation and Urban Transformation

(AMRUT), the department has identified about 130 water supply projects, across nine mission cities &

have been taken up with 50% Government of India and 50% State share to be completed by 2019-20.

Under urban water supply from state plan over 300 urban water supply projects have been completed/

commissioned during 2017-18 and another 200 water supply projects are planned to be completed by

the end of FY 17-18.

Out of the 2014 number of municipal wards across 113 ULBs, 1181 municipal wards are fully

covered, 710 wards are partly covered and remaining 137 wards are uncovered, so far as urban water

supply is concerned.
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HUD/CAP/10- Energy efficiency in providing products

and services:

A number of policy decisions have been taken

for use of energy efficient devices in the urban sector

such energy efficient pumps in water supply &

sewerage, energy efficient LED street lights and

energy efficient buildings, etc. It also includes

promotion of green buildings and sustainability

provisions, rooftop solar energy installation,

installation of solar assisted water heating systems,

etc.

The energy efficiency investments will reduce the energy consumption of retrofitted public and

social facilities and reduce the CO
2
 emissions. Additionally, these investments will generate substantial

economic and social benefits including better environment and improved health.

For optimisation of energy consumption, in first phase 20,000 streets light have been replaced in

Bhubaneswar Municipal Corporation on a PPP mode by A/s Super Wealth Finance Enterprise. In the

second phase agreement has been signed with Consortium of Hesalight A/S and New Energy LLP for

supply, installation, operation and maintenance (SIOM) for energy efficiency street lighting in all 5

Municipal Corporations. The work of installation and replacement has already been started in all 5 MC

by Nieve Energy. Energy Efficiency Services Limited is supporting to extent energy efficient street lighting

in rest 105 ULBs. Survey work of the street light is completed in all ULBs. It is planned to convert existing

streetlights in all ULBs to LED street lights by March, 2018 through PPP/EPC mode.

Agreement between EESL and Housing and Urban Development Department, Government of

Odisha has been done on 30th January, 2017, for undertaking projects for replacement of inefficient

pump sets in 9 AMRUT cities; and preparation and submission of Investment Grade Energy Audit (IGEA)

Report. IGEA report has been submitted by EESL and commencement will be started soon.

HUD/CAP/N1- Housing for all, including in-situ slum development or relocation:

Upgrading of informal settlements,

redevelopment and resettlement of slums

wherever required, are essential for

inclusive development and restricting the

growth of slums and informal settlements.

As per policy for housing for all in urban

areas of Odisha, 2015, different models of

affordable housing with all basic services

(water, toilets, roads, pathways, electricity,

and waste management) for EWS and LIG

has been developed for implementation.

 The mission seeks to address the

housing requirements of urban poor
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including slum dwellers through four programme verticals giving option to the beneficiaries: 1. Slum

rehabilitation of slum dwellers with participation of private developers using land as a resource; 2.

Promotion of affordable housing for weaker section through credit linked subsidy; 3. Affordable housing

in partnership with public and private sectors and 4. Subsidy for beneficiary-led individual house

construction or enhancement.

The Pradhan Mantri Awas Yojana (PMAY) or Housing for All (Urban) Mission, targets construction

over 6.77 lakhs houses (housing shortage in urban Odisha as per Socio Economic Caste Census, 2011)

across the state within a span of next seven years to conclude successfully by year 2022. Out of 6.77

lakhs houses, about 90,000 houses shall be constructed by beneficiaries and remaining 5.8 lakhs houses

shall be constructed under In-situ model and through Affordable Housing in Partnership (AHP).

AWAAS (Odisha Urban Housing Mission) was launched on 11th Oct 2015 by recognising the need

for an efficient institutional mechanism for achieving the objectives for Housing for all in urban areas.

Odisha Urban Mission Directorate for AWAAS has been registered along with 30 District Housing Society

(DHS). OUHM functions as the State Level Nodal Agency (SLNA) for implementation of central government

housing schemes. It aims to create surplus housing stock through different strategic development models.

Housing and Urban Development Department along with Construction Worker Welfare Board has

taken the initiatives for rental housing for construction workers to help these workers in moving to slums.

Land Rights to Slum Dwellers Act, 2017 is a historic step taken by Govt. of Odisha to grant land

rights to the slum dwellers which is 1st of this kind in the country. Implementation of this act will benefit

all 109 Municipalities and Notified Area Councils covering 30 districts. The urban poor in slums will get

land rights for residential use that is heritable, mortgageable and non-transferable. The settlement will

be made for land in actual occupation by the slum dwellers, up to a maximum limit of 646 sq. ft in NACs

and 484 sq.ft in Municipalities in case of in situ settlement. In case of relocation of untenable slums, the

maximum area of the land allocation will be 323 sq.ft. for each household. Relocation will be done on

voluntary basis only if the slum dwellers agree to do so.

HUD/CAP/N2-Development of green space, park:

Parks are being developed in a

holistic manner with more green coverage.

Cities are in the process of developing

action plan to progressively increase green

cover in cities to 15 % in 5 years. 100 Parks

has been developed in last three years and

it is planned to develop/renovate over 213

in next two years. The parks are being

developed in a people friendly manner and

being made accessible to all. All the parks

being developed under AMRUT have been

graded and are being developed to include

compound wall, walking track, furniture,

public toilets, energy efficient lights and

open gyms.
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HUD/CAP/N3- Smart Cities- Bhubaneswar and Rourkela

Bhubaneswar and Rourkela have been selected under Smart Cities Mission of Ministry of Urban

Development, Government of India. The objective is to develop these cities in a holistic and

environmentally sustainable manner with core infrastructure. The comprehensive development will

improve quality of life, create employment and enhance incomes for all, especially for the poor and

disadvantaged, leading to inclusive cities.

Bhubaneswar ranked one in the first phase of Smart City Challenge and Rourkela got selected in

the phase 2 of the smart city selection.

Bhubaneswar Smart City proposal envision retrofitting and redevelopment of 985 acres centered

around main Railway Station. The intervention aims to convert area to be a walkable, well connected

mixed -use area with public spaces and buildings. Area shall be developed on low-impact carbon neutral

development using innovations in transport and green infrastructure.  The total cost of the project is Rs.

4037.00 Crores.

State Government constituted a Special Purpose Vehicle (SPV) named Bhubaneswar Smart City

Limited, as a limited company, incorporated under the Companies Act (2013), for implementation of the

Smart City Proposal of Bhubaneswar.

Rourkela smart city, area based development will focus on the main road area with 1241 acres and

approximately serve 19 % of City Population along Birsa Chowk to Panpose Chowk (BCPC) through

retrofitting model. Rourkela smart city project include : Gateway to Rourkela Project with multi utility

transit node, market area rejuvenation and slum rehabilitation, connected residential neighbourhoods

along with pedestrian friendly roads and smart infrastructure, one-stop Rourkela for seamless service

delivery along with skill & entrepreneurship hub and Brahmani Riverfront Development promoting local

identity and culture. Total project cost is Rs. 2571.27 Crores.

HUD/CAP/N4- Update building byelaws and development control regulations to incorporate CC and

DRR considerations

The rule and regulations of the building byelaws under Bhubaneswar Development Agency (BDA)

must be updated in accordance to the climate change and disaster risk reduction factor.

HUD/CAP/N5- Incorporate policy framework to encourage non-polluting or "green" economic activities

in city's Master Plan

The climate proofing of the cities apart from the smart cities are integral to the city planning &

policy framework. Especially, the state pollution control board and SDA will work together to have green

space pollution controlling plant & water fountain to reduce the adverse impact of climate change. This

should be in corporated in the master plan.

5.10.5 Co-benefits

Many of the city development projects that are part of city's regular services have co- benefits in

terms of climate and urban resilience. Solid waste management will help reduce contamination of ground

water and toxic particles, amendment of building bylaws shall reduce the hazard risk and reduction in

energy consumption, increase use of public transport and promotion of non-motorised transport will
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reduce air pollution, provision of drinking water to all will help in conservation of ground water and use

of energy efficient lights and pumps will help in reducing the carbon foot print.

5.10.6  Implementation schedule and perspective budget for 5 years

Sl Activity Time Impact Co- Required State Other

No. frame frame benefits budget budget sources (centre,

(years) (Rs crore) (Rs crore) bilateral/

multilateral)

(Rs crore)

1 Augmentation of integrated 5 H H 1460.12 248.68 1211.44

sewerage project for

Bhubaneswar and Cuttack

municipality

2 City Bus Service, Bhubaneswar 5 H M 230.00 10.00

Municipal Corporation and

Puri (BRTS); For City Bus

Service in GUTSL, WOUTSL,

CUTSL, JKSUTT, SUTT, BBUTT,

development of Infrastructure

for CBS and development of

Bus Terminal

3 Incorporate risk-sensitive 3 M M 12.00 12.00

land use planning in city's

Master Plan

4(i) Restoration of Urban Water 5 M M 353.8354 353.8354

Bodies, Behrampur and

Bindusagar and others

4(ii) Developing urban storm 0.00 10.00

water drainage based on

the climate change

5 Making urban Odisha open 5

defecation free and

management of sewerage,

Faecal Sludge and Sewage

6 Ensuring tap water for all 5 1750.00 1750.00

7 (i) Energy efficiency in providing 5 H H 500.00 500.00

products and services :

Street Light

7(ii) Energy efficiency in providing 5 15.00 15.00

products and services :

Water Pumps
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8 Housing for all (in-situ slum 5 13560.00 3390.00 10170.00

development for relocation)

9(i) Development of green space, 5 10.00 10.00

park (105 ULB)

9(ii) Development of green space,

park (9 Amrut cities) 18.43 18.43

10(i) Smart city Bhubaneswar 10 4537.00 500.00

10(ii) Smart city Rourkela 5 140.82 149.806

11 Update building byelaws and 3 M H 2.00 2.00

development control

regulations to incorporate

CC and DRR considerations

12 Incorporate policy framework 3 M M 0.00 0.00

to encourage non-polluting or

"green" economic activities

in city's Master Plan

Note: L = low; M = medium; H = high.
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5.11 Water

5.11.1 Overview

The movement of water in the climate system is essential to life on land because much of the

water that falls on land as precipitation and supplies the soil moisture and river flow has been evaporated

from the ocean and transported to land by the atmosphere. The world is increasingly confronted with

mounting evidence of significant alterations in climate patterns stemming from anthropogenic emissions.

They cause frequent extreme events such as floods and droughts and are responsible for a rising sea

level, leading to submergence of the coastal area and its erosion, quite apart from other consequences.

The present agricultural practices are also having uncertain and adverse effects linked to the changing

climatic conditions. Many of these effects are due to the direct or indirect impacts of climate change on

hydro-met systems, leading to excesses or shortages of water. The IPCC's Fifth Assessment Report also

shows fairly widespread decreases in relative humidity near the surface of the land in recent years.

Indirect evidence from scientific data and sea salinity studies show that the pattern of evaporation-

precipitation over the oceans has been enhanced since the 1950s. This is likely to have adverse impacts

on the spatial and temporal scales in several regions, including India and Odisha.

The long-term average rainfall in the state is about 1,452 millimeters. According to a 2009

assessment, the net annual groundwater availability is about 16.69 billion cubic meters. The 2005 and

current annual groundwater draft for Odisha is shown in table 5.11.1.

Table 5.11.1 Annual Groundwater Draft, Current and Projected: Odisha

billion cubic meters

WATER RESOURCES

Usage level Current level 2025 level

Irrigation 3.47 Available 11.94

Domestic and industrial uses 0.89 1.27

Source: State water policy

The availability of water in the future from basins is presented in table 5.11.2.
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Table 5.11.2 Basin Water Availability, Odisha

Source: Odisha State Water Plan, 2007.

5.11.2  Sector vulnerability due to climate change

In Odisha, the per capita water availability is about 3,359 cubic meters per year. However, this

might be drastically less in some areas, especially in southern and southwestern Odisha. It is likely to fall

to 2,218 cubic meters by 2051 (this is still more than 1,700 cubic meters, which is a water-stressed

condition).

Because the monsoon contributes more than three-fourths of the water in the state's water reserve,

any change in monsoon behaviour affects the state's flood- and drought-related vulnerability.

Groundwater levels in Odisha, pre-monsoon in 2014, are shown in figure 5.11.1.

Figure 5.11.1 Groundwater Level: Odisha, Pre-monsoon, 2014

The pre- and post monsoon assessment by the Central Ground Water Board in 2014 observed that

in 8 percent of wells, water level ranges were 0-2 meters below ground level; about 45 percent of the

wells analysed had water levels in the range of 2-5 meters below ground level; and about 45 percent of

monitoring stations showed a depth to water level range of 5-10 meters below ground level. Less than 2

percent of the wells analysed had a water level in the range of 10--0 meters below ground level. It was

also observed that the decadal mean (premonsoon 2004-13) fluctuation of water level in about 62

percent of the analysed wells showed a rise in water level, and, of those, 51 percent of wells showed a

rise in the range of 0-2 meters, 9 percent in the range of 2-4 meters, and 2 percent in the range of more

than 4 meters. About 37 percent of wells showed a fall in water level, mostly in the range of 0-2 meters

(34 percent of the wells). About 1 percent of wells showed no change. Therefore, water is still not a

strong vulnerability from an availability point of view. Rather, it is a management challenge in view of

the spatial variability.
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The hydro-met vulnerability is discussed in section 2.1. The other vulnerability is on the demand

side. The bigger problem seems to be the water supply for the rapidly forming urban agglomerations in

the state, especially around the industrial clusters. For Class I towns, the domestic water demand is

about 291.333 cubic meters at the 2051 level; for Class II towns, 92.733 cubic meters; and for Class III

towns, 51.115 cubic meters. The contamination of groundwater and the increased turbidity due to the

temperature rise has raised the disease burden in some areas, largely because of the poor drainage or

the release of wastewater to rivers without adequate treatment.

The state has a power surplus (with a demand in excess of 3,500 megawatts) because of the

normal monsoon. If there is below-normal rainfall, hydropower generation falls below 400 megawatts.

This, coupled with the poor supply of coal to thermal power plants, puts enormous pressure on the

demand-supply power situation in the state.

Aquaculture (fresh and brackish) is the other area of the economy affected by the water sector. As

per the Odisha State Water Plan, the total water requirement as estimated in 2011 was in the range of

Source: Central Ground Water Board.
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1,085,158.59 million litres. This requirement is likely to be affected if there is a shortfall in rainfall. In the

case of floods, the fish escape, and the predatory species damage the aquaculture.

Flood- and drought-related vulnerability is discussed in section 2. Management of flood and water

management is a critical task of the Water Resource Department in its effort to achieve the balanced

growth of agriculture and its allied sector, energy, as well as make quality water available to each citizen

of the state in an adequate quantity.

5.11.3 Key activities taken up during 2010-15

The activities listed in table 5.11.3 were undertaken during 2010-15 in the state's water sector.

Table 5.11.3 Key Climate Change Activities, Water Sector: Odisha, 2010-15

Sl Activity Linkage Progress in 2010–15

No.

1 Expand the hydrometry network at 107 Adaptation Implemented

stations across the state. as a key priority (KP)

2 Increase water use efficiency in irrigation projects. Adaptation Implemented as a KP

Includes water audit, benchmarking, &

monitoring, and pricing (pilot study).  mitigation

3 Construct and protect water harvesting structures Adaptation Implemented as a KP

through 6,000 check dams and restoration of 1,121

ponds.

4 Improve the drainage system through desilting and Adaptation Implemented as a KP

expanding the network.

5 Raise awareness with Pani Panchayat through Adaptation Implemented as a KP

farmers' training programme.

5.11.4  Proposed activities for next 5 years

The Water Resource Department

wanted to follow the climate outcome

approach by recombining some activities and

sub activities. The key proposed activities for

2018-23 are described below.

WR/KP/1-  Increase water use efficiency in

the irrigation sector.

The National Water Mission on Climate

Change proposes enhancing water use

efficiency in the irrigation command area by

20 percent. The state government has

proposed lining canals and undertaking canal

rehabilitation work under the rehabilitation
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of canal networks, including lining/

construction of the field channel.

Bore wells, community lift irrigation

projects (LIPs), micro river lifts, shallow

tube wells, a megalift scheme, and an

Indravati lift scheme (WR CAP 13) under

the priority area would enhance the

availability of water and reduce the

agricultural vulnerability stemming from

climate change.

Operation and maintenance by Pani

Panchayats (WR-CAP 9) and incentives for

Pani Panchayats and water users

associations (WUAs) would improve

participatory irrigation management. A

good capacity-building effort would be to

undertake climate-linked crop planning

based on water availability and efficient

distribution.

Systematic collection and analysis of

data will help water auditing and

benchmarking of irrigation projects.

All these activities will contribute to

increased water use efficiency that can

later be verified against the investments

made.

WR/KP/2- Conserve water resources

The rivers in Odisha are seasonal.

There is little flow in them during the non-

monsoon period. It is essential to conserve

the surplus monsoon water for utilisation

during the dry period. Thus the following

projects are under consideration for

pursuit over the next five years under

conservation of water resources:

expediting completion of major and

medium reservoir projects (14); constructing check dams (WR CAP 6 and 11) (10,000); desilting minor

irrigation tanks Odisha Community Tank Management Project (OCTMP) (192); and pursuing Repair,

Renovation and Restoration (RRR) (1,170). as well as rooftop rainwater harvesting and artificial recharge

of groundwater.
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WR/KP/3- Improve flood control and drainage.

One of the major climate change impacts is flooding. For the real time, flood forecasting models

are needed to assist in preparedness. Expansion of the hydrometry network is essential to a better flood

forecasting model. It is necessary to facilitate measurement and to process, store, and disseminate

hydrological and meteorological data both qualitatively and quantitatively. A real-time data acquisition

system (RTDAS) was set up during phase 2 of the World Bank-supported River Hydrology Project.

During this phase, 107 hydro- metrological stations were installed. In the priority area of  flood

management, the following projects are under consideration for the next five years: river and saline

embankments (raising and strengthening), embankment construction, renovation or construction of

spurs/ launching aprons, identification of a flood hazard zonation map, extension of the flood forecasting

network, real-time operation of the Rengali  and Hirakud reservoir, preparation of a basin flood control

master plan, excavation and resectioning of drainage channels, and construction of field drains in the

command area of irrigation projects.

WR/KP/4- Assess the impact of climate change on the state's water resources.

A detailed assessment of the impact of climate change on water resources is needed to take the

necessary preventive measures. For this, development of a water database for the state through the

Integrated Water Resources Management (IWRM) study is being contemplated. The basic principle of

IWRM is that the river basin should be recognised as a basic unit in water planning. Increasing demands

on water, leading to scarcity, have forced the state to adopt IWRM as the basic approach to water resource

management. All water- related activities in the basin are to be planned, managed, and overseen by a

single multidisciplinary organisation, the River Basin Organisation (RBO), in partnership with the

Department of Water Resources. Thus there is a need for reassessment of the basin water situation,

review of the network of hydrological observation stations and the establishment of additional stations,

development of a state water resources information system, and implementation of advance technology

for the collection and analysis of data. This information will be used to develop climate-sensitive

groundwater legislation, including the development of a groundwater data system for monitoring the

consumptive use of groundwater.

5.11.5  Co-benefits

Some of the major co-benefits include increasing water availability for crops (especially rabi and

summer crops) in a climate-stressed situation and improving water use efficiency. Fewer crop failures

enhance livelihood security and food security.

The mitigation co-benefits include more clean power through enhanced hydrogeneration, reduced

energy demand from more efficient use of groundwater and pumping systems, and the integration of

solar pump sets and generation along canals.

The livelihood resilience co-benefits are indirect and linked to the investment in the development

and conservation of water resources.

Finally, improving water quality by means of less turbidity, managing salinity, and improving drainage

and sewerage has environmental co-benefits.
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5.11.6   Implementation schedule and perspective budget for 5 years
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WASTE MANAGEMENT

5.12 Waste Management

5.12.1 Overview

Central Government has launched "Swachh Bharat Mission" or "Clean India Mission" which aims

to mobilize masses and seeks to create a clean India. The aim of this mission is to motivate Indian

citizens to devote at least hundred hours every year i.e. two hours every week to keep their homes and

neighbourhood clean. Waste management market is expected to be worth US$ 13.62 billion by 2025.

Indian municipal solid waste (MSW) management market is expected to grow at a CAGR of 7.14% by

2025 while e-waste management market is expected to grow at a CAGR of 10.03% during the same

period. India has planned to achieve a capacity of 2.9 million hospital beds by 2025 which will help bio

medical waste management market to grow at a CAGR of 8.41%.

The characterisation of waste has been given below:
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With rapid growth of industrialization, mining as well as urbanization the waste generation in

Odisha has also seen a sharp growth. As per Odisha State Pollution Control Board, The average MSW

generation in Odisha has been found to be around 2293.3 tons per day in all ULB across the state in

2014.

5.12.2 Sector Vulnerability

If waste generated is not properly managed, especially faecal matters and other liquid and solid

waste from households then it may lead to serious health hazard and spread of infectious diseases.

Unattended waste lying around attracts flies, rats, and other creatures that in turn spread disease.

Normally it is the wet waste that decomposes and releases a bad odour. This leads to unhygienic conditions

and thereby gives rise to health problems.

The group at risk from the unscientific disposal of solid waste include - the population in areas

where there is no proper waste disposal method, especially the pre-school children; waste workers; and

workers in facilities producing toxic and infectious material. Other high- risk group include population

living close to a waste dump and those, whose water supply has become contaminated either due to

waste dumping or leakage from landfill sites. Uncollected solid waste also increases risk of injury, and

infection. In particular, organic domestic waste poses a serious threat, since they ferment, creating

conditions favourable to the survival and growth of microbial pathogens. Direct handling of solid waste

can result in various types of infectious and chronic diseases with the waste workers and the rag pickers

being the most vulnerable. Occupational hazards associated with waste handling infections, skin and

blood infections resulting from direct contact with waste, and from infected wounds. Eye and respiratory

infections resulting from exposure to infected dust, especially during landfill operations.  Different diseases

that results from the bites of animals feeding on the waste.  Intestinal infections that are transmitted by

flies feeding on the waste.

Disposal of hospital and other bio-medical waste requires special attention since this can create

major health hazards. This waste generated from the hospitals, health care centres, medical laboratories,

and research centres such as discarded syringe needles, bandages, swabs, plasters, and other types of

infectious waste are often disposed with the regular non- infectious waste.

Waste treatment and disposal sites can also create health hazards for the neighbourhood.

Improperly operated incineration plants cause air pollution and improperly managed and designed

landfills attract all types of insects and rodents that spread disease. Ideally these sites should be located

at a safe distance from all human settlement. Landfill sites should be well lined and walled to ensure

that there is no leakage into the nearby ground water sources.

Recycling too carries health risks if proper precautions are not taken. Workers working with waste

containing chemical and metals may experience toxic exposure. Disposal of health- care wastes require

special attention since it can create major health hazards, such as Hepatitis B and C, through wounds

caused by discarded syringes. Rag pickers and others who are involved in scavenging in the waste dumps

for items that can be recycled, may sustain injuries and come into direct contact with these infectious

items.
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5.12.3 Proposed Activities for next 5 years

This is a new missions mainly aimed at sanitary land fill of solid waste and wherever possible to

attempt waste to energy projects.

WS/KP/1- Awareness generation for management of

various kinds of waste

Considering the food habit and culture, massive

effort is needed to create awareness about waste

segregation at the household level. This has to be done

in urban areas with housing societies and also schools

and slum committees.   OSPCB would also work with

relevant industry associations through workshops and

seminars about handling of hazardous waste and E-waste.

WS/KP/2-  Waste to energy projects in PPP mode

Nowadays, waste-to-energy plants based on

combustion technologies are highly efficient power

plants that utilize municipal solid waste as their fuel

rather than coal, oil or natural gas. Far better than

expending energy to explore, recover, process and

transport the fuel from some distant source, waste-

to-energy plants find value in what others consider

garbage. Waste-to-energy plants recover the thermal

energy contained in the trash in highly efficient boilers that generate steam that can then be sold directly

to industrial customers, or used on-site to drive turbines for electricity production. WTE plants are

highly efficient in harnessing the untapped energy potential of organic waste by converting the

biodegradable fraction of the waste into high calorific value gases like methane. The digested portion of

the waste is highly rich in nutrients and is widely used as bio-fertilizer in many parts of the world.

WS/KP/3- Management of Municipal Solid Waste

Government of Odisha would work with Urban Local Bodies and private sector for the management

of municipal solid waste. The ULBs will identify landfill

sites and sign concession agreement with private

sector. A viability gap funding mechanism has been

proposed for this. The activity would include effective

source segregation, transfer station management and

quality landfill and compaction wherever possible.

WS/KP/4-  Fly ash utilisation

The fly ash mission is managed with the support

of OSPCB and specific budget provisions have been

made under Energy sector.
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5.12.4 Implementation schedule and perspective budget for 5 years

Sl Activity Time Impact Co- Required State Other

No. frame frame benefits budget budget sources (centre,

(years) (Rs crore) (Rs crore) bilateral/

multilateral)

(Rs crore)

1 Awareness generation for 5 H H 15.00 10.00 5.00

management of various

kinds of waste

2 Waste to energy projects 3 H H 25.00 25.00 From Private

 in PPP mode sector

3 Management Municipal 3 H H 40.00 40.00

Solid Waste
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FUNDING STRATEGY

Climate finance refers to funding that is above the business-as-usual investment from budgetary

sources of the state or central sector schemes. However, so far no concrete allocation mechanism has

been forthcoming from the centre. The state has allocated budgets for many identified activities from

its own sources or existing schemes of the centre and the state.

Table 6.1 shows the volume of global climate finance flows.

Table 6.1 Global Climate Finance Flows to Developing Countries

Supporting Agencies Finance flow (US$

billions, annualised)

All financial flows (public and private) 40-175

from developed nations to developing nations

Amount of all above financial flows that flow through

public institutions in developing countries 35-50

Rest of the flows are overlapping multilateral development

bank flows, official development assistance (ODA), other

official flows, climate development policy loans (DPLs), etc. 100-125

Source: United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change (UNFCCC) Climate Finance Assessment, 2014.

Adaptation finance is a little less than a quarter of the allocation, mitigation finance is a little less

than 50 percent, and the rest contributes to multiple objectives.

6.1  Nationally Appropriate Mitigation Actions (NAMAs)

According to Article 12, paragraph 1(b), Article 12, paragraph 4 and Article 10, paragraph 2(a), of

the United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change, in October 2010 India communicated

that by 2020 it would endeavour to reduce the emission intensity of its GDP by 20-25 percent from the

2005 level.

NAMAs are the vehicles for the low carbon development strategy that the state has envisaged. On

this front, the state proposes to work with the government of India and bilateral and multilateral

organisations to obtain funds and technical support on policy- and project-based NAMAs at the state

level. It will also involve the private sector and urge agencies to fund credited NAMAs.

Based on a NAMA registry analysis, the breakdown of NAMAs appears in figure 6.1.
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Figure 6.1 Breakdown of NAMAs in Operation

Source: NAMA Registry, 2015.

India features in 15 NAMAs, some at national level and some as partnerships with other countries.

Some of the actions initiated under the different sectors are listed in table 6.2. These actions will

help contribute to the NAMA requirement if duly structured during 2018-23.

Table 6.2 Activities with Possible Linkages to Proposed NAMAs, India

No. Sector Objective Type of Status Duration

NAMA (years)

AG/KP/5 Agriculture Increase area under perennial Project Under 5

fruit plants in degraded areas implementation

of the state (enhances

carbon sink).

FOR/KP/2 Forestry Enhance the carbon sink Programme Under > 5

through protection of forest implementation

stock and enhanced

conservation.

FOR/KP/12 Forestry Build the capacity of joint Programme Under 5

forestry management implementation

(JFM)/participatory forestry

management (PFM)

communities to adapt to

climate change.

TRANSPORT Transport Introduce a mass rapid Programme Under 5

/KP/3 transport system (MRTS),  implementation

including electric-operated

vehicles as per the low

carbon transport program.

HUD/KP/4 Urban Develop and implement an ideal Programme Under 5

municipal solid waste (MSW) implementation

management plan and go for

statewide implementation.
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Currently, GIZ is assisting the Ministry of Environment, Forest and Climate Change (MoEFCC) with

the waste management and forestry NAMA. The low carbon transport NAMA study was completed by

the Energy Research Institute (TERI) with support from the government of the Netherlands.

6.2  Adaptation finance

Globally, as of May 2015, 48 projects were eligible for adaptation funding, and a US$318 million

grant had been approved.

To date in India, three projects have secured adaptation funding overseen by the National Bank

for Agriculture and Rural Development (NABARD) under the overall aegis of MoEFCC. Of these projects,

two are in the water sector and one is in the agriculture sector. The total grant volume sanctioned is

US$5 million. Projects in agriculture, coastal and disaster risk management, forestry, and water are well

positioned to receive adaptation funding for Odisha. The state has so far obtained funding from National

Adaptation fund to the tune of INR 20 Crores and have also obtained grant from GCF for USD 34.357

million. Both projects are in water sector.

6.3  Way forward to implement the SAPCC

As described in section 1, the government of Odisha has been providing funds largely from its own

sources and leveraging some of the central schemes for implementation of high- priority actions identified

during 2010-15. Its climate-related allocation increased from Rs 1,700 crore in 2012-13 to Rs 3,207 crore

in 2014-15. Possible funding sources include:

 The state budget, the state Public Sector Undertaking (PSU) budget, and the budgets of the parastatals

in the state (e.g., OMFED, which is implementing fodder development and biogas programmes)

 Mission-related allocations (e.g., solar mission-related subsidy and subventions)

 Central sector schemes and centrally sponsored schemes (e.g., components of the Jawaharlal

Nehru National Urban Renewal Mission, JNNURM)

 Further project submission to national and International funds

In addition, the state is working with the World Bank on a climate-related development finance

loan, with GIZ and DFID on implementation of a climate change-related activity, and with the Japan

International Cooperation Agency on major programmes in forestry, energy, and urban development. It

is also seeking assistance for its water sector programme from the Asian Development Bank.
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7  Implementation process

The Odisha State Action Plan on Climate Change is anchored by the Department of Forest and

Environment as a nodal department. It interfaces with 11 partner departments and various implementing

agencies to coordinate the implementation. It is also the focal point for stakeholder interface.

7.1  Climate Change Cell

The state has been proactive in the creation of a climate change cell, and an interim budget was

approved for FY 2013 to enable the Department of Forest and Environment to take the first steps toward

instituting the cell. Based on the state notification, the DoFE has appointed the Director (Environment)

to head this cell until a formal institutional arrangement is determined. A senior scientist of the DoFE is

currently looking after the day-to- day work related to climate change. The DoFE has also hired a two-

person team to conduct the initial activities for the climate change cell. The DoFE's medium-term plan is

to formalise in a document the structure of the cell within the department and the state.  This document

will provide guidance on the setting up and functioning of the climate change cell. Recently, the climate

change cell has received additional funding from the Department of Science and Technology under

National Mission for Strategic Knowledge on Climate Change for strengthening of the cell.

Although the current climate change action plan has developed a sector-based classification of

actions, the longer-term plan is to develop technical aspects and guidelines that address the following:

 Regional and local climate risks and vulnerabilities

 Baseline emissions

 Goals and targets for each department

 Alternative policy options and recommendations for their development

 Identification and screening of mitigation/adaption actions

 Documentation and forecasting of the impacts of mitigation/adaption actions

 Recommendations and strategy for implementation

The institutional arrangement of the climate change cell is based on the following assumptions:

 Odisha will undertake reforms aimed at mainstreaming investments related to climate change

adaptation/mitigation within each department. This includes mandating departments to

structure budgetary allocations and to maintain optimal expenditure rates based on the detailed

actions outlined in the SAPCC.

 Odisha will develop governance and implementation mechanisms to incentivise the departments

to scale up implementation and their internal capacities for successful implementation of the

climate change actions.
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 Odisha will oversee the functioning and growth of the climate change cell so that it serves as a

centre in the medium term and perhaps a stand-alone department in the long term.

The objectives of the climate change cell will be the following:

 Design and implement policies. The climate change cell will coordinate with the technical

agencies to assist departments in developing design-specific policies and establishing

implementation pathways.

 Monitor, measure, and evaluate. The climate change cell will assist in developing mechanisms

to evaluate progress toward the state's goals in order to adjust strategies and action plans

accordingly. Planning for monitoring, measurement, and evaluation will be included in the design

of policy implementation.

 Communication. Citizens and stakeholders have important roles in implementation of the SAPCC.

Communicating the benefits of programmes to mitigate climate change can help gain continued

support for state policies and programmes.

7.2  Technology-assisted progress on monitoring and knowledge management

The climate change cell will act as the interface and repository of the state's climate change-

related activities. It already has a website. It plans to regularly issue knowledge products and progress

reports. The IT-enabled framework appears in figure 7.1.

Figure 7.1 Proposed Information Technology-Enabled Knowledge Management Platform for Climate

Change Cell
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The climate change cell will draw inputs primarily from the various state agencies implementing

the climate change-related activities as well as inputs from the departments. It will also endeavour to

tap into the external knowledge resources available nationally and internationally and provide links to

such contents and data. It will access the cloud (data) from the Indian Meteorological Department and

other relevant departments for conducting analysis.

Eventually, various standardised environment indicators from OSPCB, climate indicators, hydro-

met indicators from IMD, disaster risk reduction indicators from the Odisha State Disaster Management

Agency, socioeconomic indicators from Planning and Coordination (P&C), and forest-related indicators

from MoEF (ENVIS) will be integrated.

Content management will include categorisation, analysis, and policy briefs/logs. The climate change

cell will also have a help desk for resolving queries and accessing the archives of important documents

related to climate change.
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8  Monitoring and evaluation system

The Odisha State Action Plan on Climate Change is accompanied by a mutually agreed-on system

of monitoring, evaluating, and verifying the actions outlined in section 1.4.3 of this report. Developing

such a system is critical because the state has to create its own protocols based on the context, and

especially because many of the tasks are multidisciplinary in nature. In the context of climate change, it

is important to understand the definitions to be used and the process that must be undertaken for

monitoring, evaluation, and verification.

Monitoring is a process that has taken the form of a state-developed mechanism to capture

emissions reductions and other associated economic, social, and environmental benefits and activities

that actually occur as a result of the implementation of each action within the SAPCC. By itself, monitoring

does not involve the calculation of specific impacts (e.g., a reduction in emissions), nor does it involve

comparisons with previous baseline measurements. For example, monitoring would involve measuring

the kilowatts produced by a solar energy project, or the number of hectares of land reforested by the

Department of Forest and Environment. Therefore the objectives of monitoring are to use the assessments

to

 Inform stakeholders and interested parties about the project

 Propose modifications

 Propose measures to improve impact

 Achieve cost-effectiveness

 Enhance the knowledge of all stakeholders.

Evaluation is often referred to as the process by which the impact of a particular investment or

project is measured. Process evaluations of a particular project through more detailed and in-depth

analysis are also a part of the evaluation processes, which makes it more rigorous than the process used

for monitoring. Evaluations of projects or investments usually involve conducting a comparative

assessment using information from outside sources and context for example, the calculation of emissions

reductions will be a part of the evaluation process. Therefore, in the context of climate change, project

evaluation would include the GHG impacts, environmental impacts, economic and social impacts, and

estimation of losses. The main purpose of the evaluation of projects is to understand the SAPCC actions

as implemented over a period of time and not just the proposed actions.

Verification is a process by which it is established whether the measured impacts actually occurred.

This process is similar to an audit performed by a certified entity. Verification activities may have different

objectives and timing and therefore the state must develop a system that is acceptable to all stakeholders.
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For the state of Odisha, the goal of the climate change monitoring, evaluation, and verification

(MEV) system is:

 To understand the current levels of emissions in the state

 To measure and verify the impact of mitigation programmes on emissions at the project, sector,

or state level

 To develop a system of accountability for emissions-reducing and climate change adaptation

activities.

Because the MEV process is interdisciplinary, the state will have to draw on the knowledge of

climate change adaptation and mitigation policies, accounting methods for emissions sources, technology

options, and natural resources management. Implementing such a system will ensure that the state's

policy makers, donors, and private investors are able to incorporate MEV protocols into their policy

development, programme design, and implementation. This will enable the state to attract public and

private funds to invest in climate change mitigation and adaptation.

Recommended MEV systems. The state will customise and internalise the MEV processes (see

figure 2 in section 2). Such a process will require apportioning responsibilities to an independent entity

so that knowledge and unbiased services are transferred to the various departments in a timely manner.

This need reaffirms in turn the need to develop a robust climate change cell as the internal arm of the

state to deliver the following aspects of the MEV systems:

 Design and publish an MEV framework that will address the scopes, objectives, principles, roles,

and responsibilities of the institutional structures that will take part in the state's climate change

action plan implementation system.

 Provide services to departments that will range from developing emissions accounting methods

and baselines at all levels within the state to analysing the impacts of projects in all sectors,

including energy, transport, water, waste, industry, forestry, agriculture, water, and urban

development.

 Develop tools and methods that can be used to capture carbon counts and other related metrics

that can be used internally for measuring targets and externally to validate the effectiveness of

investments.

 Establish (1) a credible baseline; (2) methods to ensure the precision of measurement; (3) MEV

frequency; (4) reporting frameworks; (5) uncertainty and risk; (6) institutional capacity in

conducting MEV; and (7) the cost of undertaking MEV for the state.

 Develop online tools to publish progress and generate real-time reports.

Managing Climate Change Cell MEV systems. MEV will be the responsibility of the climate change

cell. Using the action plans and implementation schedules from various departments, the climate change

cell will develop a customised MEV framework that will be provided for setting up reporting protocols.

Using this framework, the departments will provide the climate change cell with investment and

implementation data on an annual basis (see figure 8.1).

The Climate Change Cell will develop collaborative mechanisms with each department to verify

data and develop a mechanism to monitor results. On a need basis, the cell will recommend evaluations

of investments, which could have a significant impact by showcasing gains on issues related to climate

change.
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Figure 8.1 Relationship of Departments to Climate Change Cell

MEV reporting and communication. The climate change cell will develop monitoring reports on

investments by departments on an annual basis. These reports will enable the chief secretary's office to

conduct assessments of actions undertaken by the departments. The climate change cell will also develop

research and evaluation documents to enable the state to showcase its investments.

The climate change cell will develop as well a customised, interactive, web-based tool that will

provide updates on the state's investments (levels that can be made public) in issues related to climate

change. This tool will also provide a schematic on iterative measurements of emissions and carbon

footprint reductions for each department. The project timeline for the MEV system is as follows:
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GENDER AND CLIMATE CHANGE

9. Gender and climate change

It has been widely recognized that the climate change challenges cannot be tackled with half of

the population. We need to have both men and women come together, joining hands to address this

challenge. It is also unfair to say that mainstream climate adaptation/mitigation programmes are not

women friendly.  65 of 162 INDCs including India [40%] mention "women" and /or "gender" in the

context of their national priorities and ambitions for reducing emissions. But in many cases they are not

tightly focused on gender issues and sometimes insensitive to the changing role of women in the modern

society.  Therefore, gender mainstreaming requires a contextual analysis of the needs, priorities, roles

and experiences of women and men as well as the integration of specific actions proposed under SAPCC

to address any gender related inequalities.

The female work participation rate in Odisha is

marginally higher than the national average.  However, it

is also important to note that climate change

disproportionately affects female employment as well

makes them more vulnerable.

Traditionally, in the state females suffer more

drudgery and suffer more in fetching water, collecting bio-

mass for cooking and have relatively higher disease

burden u der similar circumstances due to poor nutrition.

Table 9.1 Work participation rate

Work Odisha India

Participation

Rate

Male 56.11 53.26

Female 27.16 25.51

Total 41.79 39.79

The state will adopt the following approaches to integrate gender concerns in the various sectors

under the climate action plan.

 Catalyzing actions that recognize and address the different vulnerabilities associated with gender

roles due to climate change

 Empowering women as agents of change and innovation and not to depict them only as the

victims of climate change

 Build the capacity of women and gender-focused community based organizations (common

interest groups, SHG groups, women PRI members)

 Earmark funding for integrating gender considerations into adaptation/mitigation programmes

 Systematically documenting and widely sharing case studies that demonstrate the benefits of

applying gender-sensitive approaches
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 9.1 Key priorities where gender concerns can be integrated

9.1.1 Agriculture

KP No Priority actions Category Linkages

Continue the livelihood-focused,  people-centric Women participation in
integrated watershed development programmes WDT, water management
in rain-fed areas vulnerable to climatic variations.

Capacity building of extension personnel At least x% of the extension
personnel should be women

Develop water-efficient micro-irrigation methods: Linkages with kitchen
individual and community farm ponds gardening, vegetable

cultivation

Create awareness among farmers of climate Special focus on women
change adaptation. farmers

Establish a seed bank at the village level. Involvement of women SHG
groups

Promote SRI. Involvement of women
farmers

Encourage the adoption of climate-resilient Involving women framers on
cropping techniques. diversification to fruit and

vegetable, align the value chain

9.1.2 Coast and disaster management

KP No Priority actions Category Linkages

Construct multipurpose flood and cyclone shelters Focus on women's need,
(MCS) and provide shelter-level equipment. especially pregnant and

lactating women, special
enclosures for privacy, esp.
sanitation

Develop a techno-legal regime for the constru- A specific gender action plan to
ction of disaster-resilient public infrastructure be integrated in the social
 (construction of approach roads to MCS buildings safeguard section and
under the NCRMP) and include Odisha Disaster implementation be monitored
Recovery Project (ODRP) project for housing, etc.

Set up an integrated capacity-building  protocol Women self-help group
covering shelter and a self-help group under the members to be fully oriented
Community-Based Disaster Risk Reduction
Framework (CBDRF), including college and school
volunteers & officials at the state and district levels

9.1.3 Energy

Energy sector: Women are important positive change agents through their role as key energy

managers and their participation in the renewable energy sector and value chain, including the design,

production, servicing and marketing of these technologies.  They can bring out changes from household

level enterprises to larger units at scale with proper incentives.
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KP No Priority actions Category Linkages

Maximize solar energy generation potential mitigationLinking women in
(GEDCOL).  the decentralized solar

 generation value chain

Promote biogas and manure management mitigationInvolvement of
women in converting
traditional cook stoves to bio-
gas based cook stoves

Maximizing and harnessing bio-mass potential mitigationPossible involvement
of women in bio-mass
generation (small scale) and
incentive to women
entrepreneurs

9.1.4 Fishery

Women play a major role in fish processing and trading, especially dry fish. Therefore, proper
awareness about climate change issues, alternate healthy fish drying mechanisms using solar dryers
should be introduced in the fishery clusters. Risk management through self helps groups during extreme
weather events should be integrated in the planning framework.

9.1.5 Forestry

The role of women in forestry sector is really significant, especially in Odisha where there is a huge
tribal population that is directly dependent on forest. As women constitute the most important user
group collecting forest produce for meeting the family's subsistence needs, sustainable forest
management is not possible without their active involvement. Awareness about trees, shrubs and grasses
is higher amongst women and they are more concerned with biodiversity conservation and multiple
products-based management which ensures fuel wood, fodder, water and other NTFPs. Women
participation needs to be improved and they should be made aware of the current scenario. Gender
equity in benefit sharing and land holding should also be ensured. The policy provisions regarding women
participation should be clear and mandatory.

9.1.6 Health

Women play a key role in health management in family. They must be fully aware about events like
heat stress, vector borne diseases especially not to have stagnant water in house and proper management
practices. Women health workers, Anganwadi workers should be made aware about various mitigation
measures prescribed by public health specialists to manage climate stress. They need proper training
and re-orientation for this.  Targeted communication need to be provided to women on these areas.
They also need to be trained on proper drinking water management due to the falling water quality due
to higher temperature.

9.1.7 Transport

Young women should, be sensitized to sue clean fuel, bi-cycles, and electric bikes and should be
sensitized to protect planation and greenery.

9.1.8 Water sector

Women representation in Pani Panchayat, water management and also off-farm livelihood initiatives
should be given priority. Women PRI members should also be trained about various mitigation measures
and mandatory mitigation provisions required to be met by urban and rural local bodies on waste

management, water management and land use change under different regulatory framework.
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10  Conclusions and recommendations

Since preparation of the first SAPCC, the state has committed itself to a carbon-conscious growth
strategy.

 10.1  Key lessons learnt

Some of the key lessons learned since formulation of the first SAPCC are the following:

 Climate science is a science of uncertainty. Thus it is important to moderate the expectations of
naysayers and climate fanatics.

 It has been clearly understood in the context of Odisha that climate change has both a
socioeconomic cost and a socio-political cost, and a broad vision that factors in sustainable
development is pragmatic.

 The departments have been closely involved in the process of formulating the SAPCC and are
factoring climate change issues into the developmental planning process.

 It is clear that many development issues need to be in sync with addressing climate change concerns:

o Agriculture and allied sectors require activities subject to both long-term planning (seed and
varietal development, breed development, green fodder zone, agroforestry system, water use
efficiency) and short-term contingency planning (sowing date adjustment, weather advice,
insurance, pest surveillance, etc.).

o Coastal dynamics plays a larger role in Odisha than in other states because of its long coastline.
Therefore, understanding coastal processes, coastal biodiversity, aquatic flora and fauna, and
water exchange regimes would play an important role in protecting coastal infrastructure and
livelihoods from the adverse impacts of climate change. Although such an understanding would
help the state better plan for the future in the short term, investment in institutional
development and capacity building on issues relating to climate change along the coast would
help to minimise the immediate risks during extreme weather events.

o Sustainable development in certain sectors (industrial corridor with green cover and renewable
energy integration), proper land use planning, integrating long-term climate change scenarios
into habitat development and transportation, a thrust on renewable energy policy to spur such
investment in the state, efforts to address the issues surrounding water use efficiency and
energy efficiency, and a fiscal instrument to aid low carbon growth require holistic thinking to
enable the state to achieve low carbon growth.

 Formulation of the second SAPCC was considerably easier than drafting the first SAPCC since data
and information regarding various initiatives were easily obtained from the departments. This
demonstrates a much higher level of understanding and assimilation of the process by the partner
departments.
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 In future SAPCCs, it probably would be wise to integrate as many departments and implementing
agencies as possible into the planning stage itself.

 New missions are being added at the national level (e.g., coast and disaster risk management,
health), and many inputs have gone into such a step since Odisha's first SAPCC. Odisha is formulating
an integrated renewable energy policy that would cover a modified solar mission, a wind mission,
and the upcoming hydel mission. This will go a long way in changing the energy mix in the state.

10.2   Budget and funding

Any estimation of the cost of climate change adaptation activities and even some mitigation
activities are difficult because of the externalities and uncertainties associated with their implementation.
The prioritised activities in 12 sectors for the period 5 years is expected to be Rs  72,279.18 crore, which
is about Rs 14,000 crore per year. The state has further enhanced its climate investment in state budget
which is about Rs 38,316.51 crores balance to be arranged from other sources. The total budget

breakdown by sector appears in table 9.1.

Table 10.1 Summary Budget, Climate Change Activities for 5 years

It is proposed that climate finance be mobilised aggressively so that pressure is reduced on the
state budget. It is presumed that two third of the climate budget will be from state sources and balance
one third will be mobilised from centre and other climate funds. This is in line with many central sector
plan schemes either getting devolved to states or having higher state share.

It is heartening to note that the state has had consistently higher allocations to climate change in
its budget and has reported the progress in a transparent manner. About Rs 7000 crore per year has
been designated for climate-related activities. Thus clearly the state has taken the climate change issue
seriously and is taking action on it.
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Sl Sector Reported Budget for 5 Source: Source from

No spending years in INR State (National

(2011-15) Crore Budget In Missions,from

in INR Crore INR Crore external aid,etc.)

in INR Crore

1 Agriculture        1,466.15         1,633.60        960.83                    672.78

2 Coast and DRM            949.68            773.15        456.50                    316.65

3 Energy            455.14      19,840.87  11,996.15                7,844.72

4 Fishery & ARD              21.38            396.59        308.44                      88.15

5 Forest        1,636.88         3,839.37     2,481.33                1,242.14

6 Health              96.20            142.00        142.00                             -

7 Industry                     - 27.50 0.55 12.10

8 Mining                     -               27.50             6.00                      21.50

9 Transport              10.29 65.50 20.00 55.50

10 Urban Development        1,078.96      22,739.02     6,586.51              16,152.51

11 Waste Mgmt.               80.00           75.00                         5.00

12 Water        2,928.58      22,714.08  15,283.20                7,430.88

TOTAL 8,643.26 72,279.18 38,316.51 33,841.93
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Several stakeholders such as government departments/agencies, bilateral and multilateral

organizations, civil society organizations and individuals provided their inputs on the web-hosted draft

report.

Some inputs were generic and many were also sector specific. The cell has considered various

inputs and in consultation with relevant departments has included many of them in the report. These

have been summarized below:

 A separate chapter has been added on gender and climate change considering the impact of

climate change on women and children.

 Specific Focus has been given on hots-spots especially in the sectors like coastal zones, cities,

mining and industrial clusters.

 Better targeting of budgets (a separate exercise is on-going on climate coding of the budgets)

and once that is ready, there will be some more clarity.

 A closer integration of the planning and decision making at the district level and convergence

with various schemes in the cross cutting areas (e.g. education, health, drinking water and

sanitation, tribal welfare) have been emphasized.

Appendix B: Stakeholder comments and suggestions
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